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Established June
■---.-

evXrIK,lXv0lfX!nAlNI)

UAILY PKESS is
deryday, (Sunday excepted.) ai No. 1 pm
Prime.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Exe&auge, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A.
FOSTEJt, PuopbiEIOB.
Terms
Eight Dollars a year
WT" Single copies 4 cents.

in

uiKEB

Intelligent American Girl, capable of takinj
charge ot the Kitchen department of a private
amllv. Good references required.

or

Advee 1 f'lMi.—One inch ol

Force Pumps & Water Closets,

space,
levidii^S
01i
length
olcoiumn.con.-titmes a “square.”
^er
fir«r week. 75 (rente pei
daily
nri?
i’
,U4
^,lar.c
weou utter; three
Insertions, or less. £l.(«0; cou^*>uug every other (lay alter first w<
ek, 50 centsH all
li

WARM,

qu« til insertion,

Advei’ii8ei«»ent8 inserted in the “Maine State
Pbess” (woich has a large eircalaiion in
every pari
ol (he Slate) lor ,1.00 pet squaic lo- tirst inseiiion
and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent iuser

QTJMMIKG3,

Hull.

T. If J. II.

Successors to

BUSINESS U.1K3DS.

fe'wiDBER,

LE&ViTT

DEALERS

IX ALL

Cummings,

Hard

t3?“First House (on tliejell) above High
Street)
Hours 9 A. M. and

Office

E.

T.

SHAH,

'ITie oldest and only well
known)

POSTER,

All

POIiTLAND,

JBonnell & Pelham.
AND

Altl’HITECTS,

i To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings bupormtended by
(it-O. kS. PELHAM. Architect.

Orders )>omptIy attended to at their Wharf,

STREET,

POKTLAXD, ME.
Cummings,

J. A.

Also just arrived 303M
da Pine Shingles.

Leavitt, F.
more

of

H.

Widber.

those Ertra Cana-

F.

Physician & Surgeon,
Of]ice Morion Bloch',
fOSGItESS

STREET,

July SI, IMS.

PORTLAND.

and

TKAVliLkKwctliBITS is-ued on London and Paris, available in ail
parts ot Europe.
lOA,s OF MMCHLIAO a,ade
to nrcrcbaala upon

favombl, i,.rnt

DEPOSITS of BOLD and f
IJKIlEIVt'V
received, subject to drail at sight, and interest

'lowed.
DVahCEM luade
pool and Loudon.

Consignments

on

~

LUPORIUtS

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Inland Cotton Mackerel Lines.

St,, Boston,

28 d

STOCK

"OFFEK FOR 8AE.KJ
Bes! Refined Bar Iron,

OF

Tin Plates,
p'i'eriie Plaits for Roofing I
Eng. and American Sheet

Hoops, Bauds and Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
K'vct Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Brit Iron, Spike iron,
Russ.a and RG Sheet Iron
bbipand Railroad Spikes, lmitalionandFrcm-liPol-

GAS

FIXTURES
■

Ovai and ball round ir ;n,
isbed she t Iron,
Sho.-Shapes, Hors, I,a Is, Uahanized Sheet Iron,Norway a*-.' Swedes Iron Sheet Col per and Zine.
%no shapes,
Bauca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Cornier Bottoms and Bra*s
Norway Nail Roils,
Steel,

description,
Tinmen's turnish’g goods,
t

£[Also agents

for

Saylor di Co.

iiiv.;‘
inly

,^biuSL

G. W.

D.WN1NG,
-7-dlmo_Supt Waier Works,
■

COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, lione
quilt, cord, Mnd, braid, ami on"
a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted lor live years,
Wewiil pay $10im for any machine that
sew

strodfehr,

a

i’ioT,

W. T. BltOWN &
General Commission Merdiants,
No. 90 1-2

Commercial street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wtilabd T. Brown, \
Portland.
\Valter H.
}

Direct from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

L

8

B K O W N

tTose’s New Ulovlc, Federal.
Temple Street.

elastic team

corner

AND ROOMS.

GOODS,
Ii
WOOLENS,
day
spacious

August 3, 1868.

dim

No32 Dan forth St, and parties desiring
<-an be accommodated with board and spaciou#
rooms, tumished or unfurnished,on tiret, second of
third floor, by applying immediately.
july28d3w

HOUSE

Nliddle St.,

Portland, Marclr 16.

tf

asuitof nice rooms on first floor, lobe
Inui at No. 50 Spring Street,between High and
Streets.
jy7dtt

SEVERAL

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitoi' in
JAUNCEY

Law,

at

Bankruptcyt
COURT,

3 Wall

New York City.
Street,
HP"Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtt

W. H. PHIiLLlP^,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
HP^Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moilluings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

or

furnished to order.

338 Commercial St

,

C.

(foot of Park Nt,,)

Maine,

_Portland,

au29dtt

J. SeHUMACKEK,

PAIYTER.

FRESCO

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlatter-

□flee at

RIABKET
which lie

MH

Brcwn.

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND dealer in
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the llnest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIA! EKES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care anil especially adapted to the fashionable
trade,
an«l at prices that cannot fail to tiea.se, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful totriemis
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
lonMtfM. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
•

ueSKS,

uuwns, uasKeis,

Shots Cases and Of)) re Furniture,
Of Kvci7 Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

II.

C.

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. M«.
18dtf
HT* Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.
ftp.pt

JSo.

has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
wliero be hopes that his
help him u out.”

old friends will drop
in *
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

and

Icc Cream, &c., &e.
The above place will be open

March‘23d,

1868.

on

MONDAY next,

fc-fF* The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the weH known Frkkcb Cook, who has for

many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
ISAAC ItAKMill.
March 21. dtt

so

Star

Match_ Corporation.

w. &

o.

b7 MILLION,

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals fo about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P, GEUIUSH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
October t. <ltl

Of the latest improved Style and Toue, Manufactur-

Vrec Street.

It 1

P,

WM.

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
SHIPPING FURNITURE
PACKING

HASTINGS,

AND

Poluhing

mid

Varnishing

done at short

V.

rr.

gentlemen
sioglo gentlemen, at No 57

Eor Rent,

THE

ply at the house.

Reference

required.

M

blory
being

100

and

Coiiiiiiei’csial

a

very

large entrance

on

PORTLAND,

MAINE

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or
Goods Store, or any other lig.it business, and will be let very low. Apply to

Fancy

PHILLIPS & CO.

W. F.

August 8,18G8. eod2m

TO

JLjET.

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in goo I style for Ajtothecary,Drv Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitte l v ith all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to
oil corner

STORES

J. L. FARMER,

augGdtf

17 Danfoith Street.

Steam Power, in a good
Building
location, suitable tor a Machine Shop. Also lot
of Land to lease w.tli steam power, for a term of
jy29 lm
years. Enquire at this office.

PART

with

of

TO
SM ALL

X ET !

FAMILIES,

four tenements in New
Block on Hanover street, below Portland street.
Rent reasonable to g< od tenants.
A poly to
AMOKii DYER.
Jy28dtf27 Market Square, up stairs.

To Let.
and Third Stories over Harris’Hat Store
of Middle and Exchange sts
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
27dtf
59 Exchange st.

^tE"Y)ND

k3

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

and

No.

Fitters !

Steam

2t Utiion Street, Portland.

Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, strain or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, ami satis taction
wanauied.
mayl Ott

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

O & BIASTIC WOUIIEIIS,
SOUTH ST.,
PitRTLAND, MS.

Upright and Chest

STUU
NO. G

%3t~ Prompt attention paid
out

lit

e.

to

all

kinds of Jobbing
apr22dtr

ZIMMERMAN ’S

Steam Cooking Apparatus.
Simple, Economical!

Cheap,

DINNER COOKED lor twenty ixirsons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom offensive odors in
cooking I is results astonish all who try it.
K^Send fur a Circular.
Vor sale, a* nbo Town
and County
Rights in the State, bv

A

JOHN

iaa 3-dtf

To Pleasure Parties!
NETi’LE is now ready lor deep sea

YACHT

THE
fishing,
week.

charter to Pleasure Paities by tha
For terms, &c., apply at No. 49 Com-

or to

flay or
mercial Street.
v» uly 14. eodti

BENJ. J. W1LLAIM/,

To

xinc in such manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to nbiotb raointuic; are go con-

as to give a tree, circulation of air through
provision chamber, keeping it nweet mid pure
and prcvciitiuj; offensive odors from tbo articles

structed
the

it may contain.

The ltesult ol 20 years Experience.
PltOVIDED WITH

Ice Mallei, Ice Packs, and Movable Sides.

For Sale or to l et.
first-class, tbrec-siory brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtt

NEW

Photograph

UP^Salesroom
«J

une

30-tt

&

BABTEAUX,

No 305 Commercial st. Portland.
174 Fore st, and (J Exchange st.

prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Photographs, Ambrotypcs and Tin Types.
Pictures copied any size and finished in
Oil, water
color* or India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tiu-Tjpe* 25 €cuf* per Dozen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

ARE

June 23-d

B UNTING

KUNDLETT & CO.,

""‘Ural

SttMt,

m
W.

o

II.

v

a e

Coe’s

And

at

Coe’s

I

late

T.cwieton.

Cure.

Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s
Coe’s

dtl

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Beak’s Island.
Union House-W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

Cure.

This world renowed remedy for the
unfailing

Johns Coal.

on

BOWELS !

sJ?n*1e

they at

e’surely d yh?gV

joursi Ires and

.rora

an
““ J

Co,,

Coe’s

Commercial St.

grave, if you

’sutlerbeg?we

Registry of Deeds tor said t ounty.
Pook 330, Page 574 conveyed to Hannah C. Haven
of said Westbrook, (now Hannah C. Nash or Ravmoud in said C ounty) four certain lots ot land, with
the buildings thereon, situated In said Westbrook,
and being all and the same real estate conveyed to
said Daniel B. Sawyer by said Hannah C Haven
and others by their warranty deed ct oven date wiih
s M mortgage, and recorded in said
Registry, Book
334, Page 44, to which last named deed reierence is
made lor a more particular description ot said prem-

Lor liver

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merehunt of 30
years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

Discovery

careful
date,

in the

men

State,says under

Wis., Jan 21, 1868.
n
Messrs. C G. Clarke & <'o, New
Haven, Ct.
Both my self and wiie have used • 'oe’s
Dyspepsia
Lure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy.
I have NO hosiration in
saving that we
have received great benefit trom its use.
Very respectfully,

Campaign Flags
AL.I.

SIZES.

Cure. She has been for a number
troubled with Dyspepsia, accomviolent paroxysms of constipation,which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, ter
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s
Cure, and has derived
BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now comof years
panied with

greatly

Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous System, Eulargencntol Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Oigaus, and
any Disease caused by a morbid state
of the System, Deranged or Disordered
stale of ibe Stomach or Bowels, as well
all

Impurities

parative^ well. She regards this medicine as
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

of the Blood.

[From Rev.

Cathartic Bitters!

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by same ot the
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them
tp be

Tonic and Blood Purifier
Ever Introduced in the Country.
Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest ana most distingu sh* d Prole- sors and Physicians. who ha5 ma* e the above dise-scs a life long
study, has stamped him without a peer.

LEE &

l-«Um

BOSTON.

Prepafed

Home Testimony.

Co., Druggists,

New

anxious,

»

a

the stock

JJ?

spacious store,

Coe'.s Dyspepsia Cure.
a^90 lje tound invaluable in all cases oi Diarruo?a, Dysentery, Colic, Summer < ompiaints, Gripmg, and ,n jacl
cvery disordered co»uition of the

entire new stock ot

usually kept in

Soldbv Druggists in c'tv

at

per

City

now offer to the trade ot this
on as reasonable terms as can

goods

Bo.-ton or elsewhere,
will do well to

and

be

bottle, or by application

...

Artilicial

in

on

Tic.i.out Street, Boston.

53^*Legs oi

the

be held a MerTUESDAY, Aug ?5, 1868, lor

other makers

Send 1*

r a

repaired.

circular.

jyl'3w4t

will

Powder and

.*<

8
®
*0
it
12

‘‘

CltfUjlDtJO

Paris.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

ELLIS,

HIRAM A.

Canton.
( ounly.
senators.

Fuse!

Fuse.

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial it.
41nM

Wells.

Liming'on.

HANSON,

Buxton.
PROBATE.

OF

E. E. BOURNE,

Kennebunk.
PROBATE.

OF

Limerick.

CODING,.Acton
county

■ jflirr

4
41

Wlaile* too prof ise enods,
25
f roup, Cough, difficult Breath:ng, 25
N««It tihrnm,Ervsipel s,Eruptions, 25
Rhrnmalima Rheumatic Pains, 25
Ague, Cl-ill Fever, Ague, 50
Pile*, blind or blccdiug.
50
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
f atarrh acute or
crouic, JnlJu‘eiiza,r»o

1!
ik

17
18
*8
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

t(
44

44

44
44
44

44
44
44

Whooping Cough,violent Coughs.50

44

A»thma. Oppressed Breathing,
nO
Ear Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50
50
General Debilky.Pliysi alWoakms*. 0
50
Dropsy, >nd scanty Sccreiion-'
Bea*jckne*«, sickne«s from riding, 50
K.iduey-Disease, Gravel.
50
Nervous Debility,
seminal
Finis-ions.
Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
Sore Month, Canker,
50
Urinary W>nkue*«, wetting bed, 50
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
50
100
Suffering* at Change. of Life.

44
44

Wer^fnla,cnlargediilands,dwellings,

44
44
44
44
44

44

29
30
31
32
33
34

44

44
44
44
44

Kpiiepsy.Spasms,St.Vitus' Dance,100

44

Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro&r, 50
FAMILY CASES

35 large vial*, moroeco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary cli*ea*c a family i* subject to, and a book of direction*, 310,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
wiili 20 to 28 vials..from $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Discnnc*, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.S A to $5
KTTh ese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part, of tbe Country, by mail or
express,
tree ot charge on receipt of ihe price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP IT
Of

Office and Depot No 5C2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily *t his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot diseases.

Swcdzor and Cronmau

F.

Co, Agent**

Sc

dc6eodly
A SUM tUUtS FUK

CAT A RR H.
DEMERITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston, June 19,1868.
Me*srs D J. Demerit! & C i—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
I
iiave used
many ♦ 'atarrh remedies but obt lined no
h lp until I tried year North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it I had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages completely restored it to mo again, as can be vouched for bv t ic
many who knew me, the remedy hav-ng the desired
effect. 1 would say to all wiio are troubled with this
disease, try the Noith American Catarrh Remedy,
and

will be tatLfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed tor 16 years by the American Express Co,
vou

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Demeritt, Tear sir: I cannot retrain from
of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed 1 have no language to exp* ess the great beneD. J.

an

exp’ession

fit 1 have received f oin your North American remeFor ten yea a I was afflicted wit» chroric Ca
worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myseli'and those around me.
I
was induced by a triend to try your remedy ; I have
used not quiie one pac <ngc, and io my astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflic re*
with Catarrh, try i», and you will be cure l oi that
annoying disease.
M. S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test menials arc a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. We waif ant it *o give immediate
anil pennant nt relief, as can be attested by tbous
amis wh > have used it. .Sold by all druggists. Trice
$1.25 a pa-1% age.
h J. DhMEHITT & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Han ver St, Boston.
Send tor Circular, Wholesale Agon's in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin cV Co. E. L Manwood & Uo, Wholesale Drugzists, 47 and 49Middle st, Sole Agents lor

dy.

tarrb, gradually growing

auglleod3m

Portland, Me.

SURE

BE

OUK

1SEW

AND

KXAfUlNE

STOVE!

COOK
THE

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
Before you

purchase.

A. N. NOYKn & SON,
1‘i Exchnn^e Street.

july‘25utt

The New Music Book.
By

treasurer.

North Berwick.

•ruui h

of New

Music Book an-1
Book
ANEW
Church Music, Third Edition since July 1
and AnChurch

a

Hymn Tunes, Chants, Sentences, Alotetts,
them-, orig.nal and selected, embracing the best new
from t

efforts cif the editors and choice t*e ections
cont lbutions <>r eminent profess* nal irlends, atmpred to die ma s of Choirs, Association*, Lonveu.-ons
anil llie home circle. Complete ami accurate sys.ctn
ol elementary instruction.
.imiior
similar
Paper, Bin ilng and Type superior toany Speciwork over oftereii io ihe AmeHoan pubiii.
<io1'
®'2-00
mens at dozen price. Price *1 J5.,
BOSTON, Lr.K * SHKPPAKO.
w4t33
PoktXjAND, bailey & noils.

For Sale!
r-sNE EIGHT HOUSE POWER STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINE; One largo Crane; One Cupola; Moulding Sand; Ladder, &c. Aj ply at
_

*66 COMMERCIAL ST,

Biddeford.

uw;aa

varvIlMiai,

itrvrta

C.

July 30,1808.
Hon. Charles A. Shaw: Dear Sir,—
A letter appears in the‘‘Wilmington Journal of the 28tli (copied (rom the B’ddeford Democrat) addressed to you and signed “Cape
Fear.”
Lest the representations put forthin that letter should be received

neighborhood,
I

am

as

Union

a

fair and

just,

in

your

I purpose to

of them.

answer some

man

and have never been

anything else. I never expect to be a Democrat, Copperhead or rebel. I claim as much
right to repiesent the opinions of this State
and this County of New Hanover, as any oth-

over

twenty years

read

nor

ber

was

write.

age who could neither
the war this num-

ol

During

much increased.

Now add the en-

blacks, and make up your mind
people of Maine would say to that

franchised

condition of things in their State.
In regard to the colored population I

ven-

ture to say, there is not a population on the
globe, consisting ol equal numbers, subjected
to

the same trials of

change which, would

this. They
friends.

“Cape

need

Fear”

no

Public records show
defense

their

from

is dissatisfied with

evidently

in them, and I believe that the voice
of the people is the voice I utter, and, “I am
confident if the people of the North or West

I think it

is

an

ac-

Some few are dislranchised

for crime.

participation in
punishment tor

the

rebellion,

such a crime.

terfered with in his

goings

a

very

for

slight

No man is in-

or

his comings.

If these Rebels would
only look into the past, a* the damnable despotism reigning here during the war they

enough.

seems to me, thank (tod for their
You have no doubt read over the

should, it
defeat.

of those years when men walked about
loaded down with papers to exempt them

doings

from the

conscription,

a

time when

no

obli-

mercy could reach the
leaders of this terrible oligarchy. Talk of op-

gations,

no

tears,

ne

pression! Compare the present with the
past!
Representing the feelings of our Union
men, I say to you of the North, remember to
whom yon listen, when the syren song is
»uns to you. of peace and good will, by Rebels
who would hold you in unutterable contempt,
but for the assistance you can give them to
Remember the bloody paths
gain power.

people trod to peace. Remember that
along this Southern land, “on every hill top
and in every valley the grass waves green
over the graves of your fallen patriots, and
from every hill-top and from every valley the
voices of the glorious dead, call upon you to
came out and strike for the Union,” for Goi>
A North Carolinian.
and the right.
you

V nriettes.

er man

fully realized

condition the

our

cals would be left” just where

There

extreme

radi-

two party elements in this state.
Republicanism representing the loyalty,

One,

the party of progress, right, justice and liberThis party—and it had twenty-two
ty.

majority—is to be the power in this
opposition to the Republican party represents a conglomeration of factions,
held together by the hope of power aDd public
office, determined to rule or ruin. One day
it is the “Conservative party,” another day
it is “the white man’s party,” again, it is
“Democracy.” They all mean the same thing
thousand

land.

The

because the same men work under any one,
or all of these names.

Now, sir, recollect that this party of many
names, is the party which kindled the flames
of the rebellion. Recollect, they who compose
that party are responsible for all its evil deeds.
There looms up a long,horrible night of darkness

between the 12tli of

surrender of 1863.

April, 1861,

and the

A time that has left foot-

prints of blood, of oppression, of poverty, and
of deep damnation all over this fair land.
None
IUV ill

know it,
mull

ui

U

none

uuiaii,

can

realize it like the

uu suuucuuiiu

uvj/vu,

hoping almost against hope, until at last, God
bless them! the soldiers ol tbe nation came
and crushed out the rebellion.
The meu who would now get into power
and would have you ot the North and West
assist intheirenthroneinent.are the same Rebels that have only to look out from their dwell-

ings and offices,

a

magnanimous government
withering ef-

gave back to them, to see the
fects of their acts.

If you are prepared in your section, to assist that party to power, then teach with its
doctrines to your sons the art ot war, for as
sure as that party prevails, so sure will the

right and freedom have to be fought
over again.
In our our newly elected Governor William
W. Holden, we Union men here all believe
Mr.
bearer.
we have a worthy standard
battle lor

Holden's friends well know that he has been
consistent Union man, ever since 1801.
Belonging, as he did, to the Democratic party, he drifted into their errors. AAhen dissecession were the subjects
union and
talked
and
wrote
of
discussion, he
with his party.. We were assured by
the prominent actors in the rebellion that no
war could come; that to present a Irold front
was all that was required.
When Mr. Holdit was war of the
en found the error, that
most horrible character, tbe issue of which
could not be doubtful,be came, boldly as possible to tbe side of peace and Union. Willi
a courage unprecedented in the history of
the rebellion, he defied the despotic power
that controlled the war. Many Union men
in
jn those days found courage and comfort
his leadership and words. It Mr. Hoiden
was a secessionist and became a Union man,
as that
certainly his course was as consistent
a

of Mr. Z. B. Vance or Mr. G»o. Davis,
went over and assisted
were Union men and
will require no
Vance
Mr,
rebellion.
the
who

to

show bow he felt and acted
His public documents

men.

matters of record.
Now in regard to our candidates elected

are

from New Hanover to our State Legislature
A. H. Calloway, a colored man, goes to the
State Senate. Tire colored voters being

largely
some

in tbe

interest

majority are presumed to have
in being represented by one of

their own race.

Another representative in

the lower house, George AV. Price, jr., is an
representative of Iris constituency.
Of the white representatives we have Gen.
Joseph C. Abbott. Gen. Abbott was a Brigadier General in the army of the United
States. He came from New Hampshire and,
as “Cape Fear” writes “he came with his

excellent

—Milton must have known that favorite
American drink the “mint julep.” To what
else could ho have referred in the following
lines:

they are.

are

word ot mine
toward Union

of Temple!

B. I. BAKER and J. F. FARGO.

augllwU'

COMMISSIONER.

Wilmington, H.

He

North Carolina in three years than eveiy othcitizen in the State.
In I860 this S ate had 68,000 white adults

VVe are free

York

OTTPATfTim.

Uhoiera-M©rb«i*N'ausea,Vomiting,25

con-

y

AUSTIN.

THOMAS QUINSY,

«• ongli*, Co
25
ds, Bronchit'.s,
Neuralgia, To.»tha<*be, Fncenche 25
H endue be*, Siek-Headache, Vertigo,25
Dy-pe»»sia Billious Stomach,
25
8ni»prcs*rd or painful Periods,
25

on

new New York built Light Waggon,
about 160 lbs, in good order.
‘MARTIN £ PENNELL,

Prebie 8t.

S7

hinds of Sporting and Blasting Powder,
ALLstantly
Also Blasting
hand and lor sale.

Trotting 'Wagrgon for Sale.

Enquire of

and

ntn<>ii<'l/>ll1l'0ll hv <1. R. PlSBTPTJ

NEARLY

JySOdtt

BEST

Comfort Nidipllcity
Durability.
33

HORATIO

treasurer.

JOHN HALL,

Songs

FOB

the choke oi officers and the transaction ot any other business which mav legallv come betore them.
KENS ELLA Eli CRAM. Clerk.
au7dtd
Portland, Aug G, 1808.

weighing

*

JLogr«.

THE

Call ntiil Examine Our Stock and Priec*
Jui:e1 cod&wtf

THE
Westbrook Manure Co.,
chants N.

CO.,

THE “JEWEXT EATEJN 1
LEiJS” are admitted by those
w ho have worn other makers to
be

Stale,

Paris.

county

R. H.

to

Sole Proprietors, New Haveu, Ct.

_

New Bin n* wick

Cts«
Cures Fever*, Congestion, Tnflamations, 15
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic, 25
• ■T«ng Colic or Teething ot
iidan’s, 25
•J
*
25
f ** Diarrlitt* ol childr. n or adults
ulllious
Dysentery,
Griping,
Colic, 25
5

Aug3d 1 aw&weow

and parties betore purchasing

Notice.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of

country everywhere

€. Q. CLARK &i.

a

nought

or

JOSIAH S. HOBBS,

u

stomach.

First Class Drug House,
Can

a

physicians,
)y.sl'cP*!a
I.belidVe
,^area>
joeing

Drugs, '.Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varus-lies, Ac.,
all

1 had

Ii.r

Nos, 47 & 49 Middle Street,

And

year

violent attack ot Dianlicea, which
a^o,
eight we ks, during which time I employed
uiree
but without relief, un il I tried
Cure. The first (lose helped me; I
ook it three
times a day lor a week, and \\a- e- iireand
to-day that it saved my life,
it
attacked in a similar w.iy this seasjn, 1 tojk
one
d(we, wni< h pnt me all right. 1 would advise
&m,,y ,0 keep it on hand r* ady for immediate
use, ui case ot Summer or Bowel
Complain s
C. DUNN.
TJ
ahove Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can
vouch lor the above
statement being ‘rue.
E. ARNOLD
CO.

E. L. STANWQOD & CO.,

an

great benefit de-

rtveu, to assist in spreading the fame of oe’s Dyspepsia 'Jure, l would state
my case. Somet ingovjr

NEW~STOI5E!
sew¥oo»s,

having parchased

Haven, Ct., June 1,18G7.

C. G. Clark & Co.
Messrs
from the
'r<nt8:—Being

Wholesale A cents—W. P. PHILLIPS & CO,
ar.u U. H. HAY, Portland, Me. to whom all orders
should be addressed.
juno3-Tu, Tli & S 3mo

And

Alleghany, Pa.]

Alleghany.

by

MANCHESTER, MASS.

Have taken the

AIKEN,

knew not want it was to pass five onsecutive h urs
without intense pain. From the time 1 took (he first
do«e of this medicine I ceased vomiting, ^radualjy
all soreness passed away, and flesh ami strength returned, and ever sin.-e 1 have been able to oat any
kind oi food tet upon the table. Six months have
now passed without
any symptoms of the r- turn ot
the disease. My fuse was considered
by all, even
physicians, so marvelous, than iot a time it was feared it might be etitious: but I am now so wed convinced, that 1 have been tt t merely reli< ved, but
Permanently cure>», that I can conscientiously re
commend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cuie to all vie ims of dyspepsia.
ISAAC AIKEN,
T
Late Pastor ot the Beaver St. M E. Cuurch,

BEST

and

ISAAC

JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist■
No. 84 Market street, Pittsburgh.
Sir: I take great pleasure in stiting that, after
having suffered from dyspepsia far about fifteen
years, at some periods much more than olhers, I
have been entirely cured by the use oi Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My friends know that ofl&te years my
case haB been an extreme one.
I had gieat suffering
irom eating any kind oi food,
and ou an average
would vomit a out one-third of my meals, in a sour,
indigestible mass. When ihe severe attteks would
come, I would 1 seall strength and he utter*v helpless. Some of the attacks would be so severe that tor
days together I wou d not retain anything on mv
stomach, save a liitle dry toast and tea. F yea- s 1

LEE’S

THE

a

“Extreme Case” Cured.

It stands at the head of all other preparations ot
the day, as the “.Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ot Pure Vegetables ex 'meted
with great care, ami put up in the besi "bourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costive ness or Torpid Liver,

Compound

Dyspepsia

GREAT'

Bethel.
PROBATE.

REGISTER OF

Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

No. 1

44

Blessing

ct. Coe’s Dyspepsia

General

ns

SHERIFF.

CYRUS WORMELL,

H.H. BURBANK,

ion.

44

Gentlemen
It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use

Scrofula, Tntcrmiiteut Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,

LEIGHTON, A

No, 104 Tremont St.,
au£

LESTER SEXTON.

land, O.

OF

Dixfield.
Brownfield.

BEGISTER

HAVE

4

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

Purifier!
THE CUBE

SENATORS.

JNDGE

PROVED, trom the most ample experience, a emire success; Simple—Prompt- Eflicien», and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad'pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using
them; so harmless
as to b ? free from danger, an 1 so efficient os to be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commendation trom all, and will always render satislac-

4*

Great

“A

AND

AndrewN,

OIMII.IA

4

EEE’S

FOR

Nt.
The Rail
tor.

aie

it 19 mcertain

Windham.
loamy.

SHERIFF.

statement,

€- HIS AT

Portland.

W. W. BOLSTER,
SAMUEL TYLER,

SAMUEL

Scniboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

Reme<1^whlle

lor Fever ami At-ue,
generated In a miaspreventative and cure.
J liat its wonderful hiedicmal
virtues mav not stand
alone upon our
wo append a tew unsolicited C'llmouials from those whose
position in society and reputation as citizens will place their evidence beyond all question, and carry with
them
strength and conviction to the most incredulous.

OF THE AGE.

Blood

HALL,

M.^lKER,

the school
merit.

cepted fact that money goes where the best
security is offered, and where the best interest
is paid. It is evident this is not such a locality. “Cape Fear” can congratulate himself
upon the fact, however, that since this “terrible state of affairs,’ theadvtnt ol the Republican party to power, Noith Carolina
bonds have teached 40, nearly double their
value under Rebel Democracy.
Now sir, whatever may be the grumbling
over the present state of things by the opposition to the Republican party. I, as a loyal
man say they are satisfactory. No man suffers, nor is he deprived of his rights, except

Cape Elizabeth.

Oxford

#50,000, and brought
very high degree of

a

Siandisli.

Bounty commissioner.

SEWARD

than

the financial situation.

Portland.

PERRY,

PETER R.

wilderness of ignorance—no

a

no

Biidrton.

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

WEBB,

MATH AN

In

books—in three years through the
agency of philanthropic societies and the assistance of the government, he has expended

Pownal.

GFORGE GOODWIN,
WM.M. McaRTHUR,

Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

Complaints and Bilious

''l,h,l‘9ca9es
climate,

5“

Portland.

-----

('nco.

Derangements,

And, whereas the conditions ot said mortgage have
been broken, ilic undersigned claims a foreclosure ot
the same, agr» eably to the statute in such cases made
and provided.
PORTLAND, August 4, 1868.
If ankah C. Nasu.
aug5-w3w#3‘2

I Medical

Cure.

away any species °l Dyspepsia. How soon it
will give you uew lile and
vigor, and liow soon it wdl
make a well naan or woman ot
you. For vour own
sake tor the sake of
everybody
*'
enueat you t» try it.

recorded in the

TII.E

SENATORS.

Boston Depot, Adams &

Humphrey’s Ilomccopathic Specifics,

Dyspepsia

< lmse

mortgage eed dated May 1st, A. D. 1805, and

Tro-

a«am‘™

Ton will sec liow soon it will
your had feel
lugs and gloomy forebodings. dispel
How soon it will

Notice of Foreclosure.
Daniel B. Sawyer, ot Westbrook, in
the Couuty ot Cumberland. State ot
WHEREAS,
Maine,
•
bis

Krogman,

No. £5.
early

Canal?.

MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,
M.D. L. LANE,

COUNTY

hand Hard and

GO

N J Davis, Proprietor
Walker IIou-e, ipposite

wLat «**»

children

B-

House. 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tax
lor, Propri» tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

ltaymond’n Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Is urged upon tlie attention and
trial ot suffcters
from this m sthonbleof aD diseases.
Dyspepsia
shows ns ravages in a ti-ou.-and
fjm s such
different
•is Sick Headaei
e, Heartburn, Depression, general
"nea' ness and ‘eeHi
g that you are not we 1.
v
t'oud distresses
you,rises and .-ours on your siom eh;
breath is had ;skini at times i- flushed and Hot:
don’t
tee! as it you could move or stir about and
worst of

shall kee

&

Coi,prC8S st- sA>pnetor1IOU8K'
Porti.

Paul, Proprietors.

orders of ihe

STOMACH AX D

land

COUNTY TREASURER.

House, India St. W. M. Lewis. Prop’r.
C mmerital Hou«e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
tldhn P Davis & Co.
FalmtuTh Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

iousness, and all dis-

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh. tegUyiu to°trye^e Sttieo"85'
Soft Wood.

Bandall, McAllister

by

cure

Indigestion, Side Headache. Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Using of Food. Flatulency,Lassitude, Weariness, Bil-

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

Also

u in bet

here and found

schools,

have behaved better.

FREDERICK G.

etors.

I'onl,____

Hazelton and

t.

EBEN N.

Proprietor.

DYSPEPSIA,

■are and T ry ihc Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for
years stood the lilghcst lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
Iu preparation and
it lias always been kept
quality
up to tlic standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular
advantage over other coal*
Consumers by vuving the Johns Coal will avoid t'.ie
continued tr ubie and annoyance of
getting every
other year bad ilatv coal. Every one has had ihis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant o suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons whv the Johun Coal
■» the BKSTo
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal
mined.$
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
bent boat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It al wa> s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-bum-

we

W. Whitmarah, Pro-

Portland.
House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Albion

,ol

Before yon lay in your Wider’.
Coal, be

Parlor Stoves

W.

Represenlatires in Congress!
lsl DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
21 D1STKCT—<*A«CEL P. MAKRILL.
31 DISTRICT—Ja3IRs «. BLAISE.
Sth DISTRICT—ElIGEKE UALE.

SHERIFF.

Cure.

Dyspepsia

,

point of intellect, sound judgment and common sense,
Gen. Joseph C. Abbott towers above any native representative we have ever yet had.
Rev. S. S. Ashley, elected Superintendent
of Public Instruction, came with the army
and was formerly a e.tizea of Massachusettslie too lias a high and honorable record in
the past. The insinuations against his corps
of teachers are but idle gossip. He came

what the

OF BKI'NSWICK.

American

Th>«

Furnaces and

North ttrldgton.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
ni
Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Congress Streets,

hnderpiOTed hav-ins been appointed Ase„ B
tor the sale of the above
Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland

Bc&^For

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Dyspepsia Cure.

COAL J

the Haileigb,

Norridgewock.
Danfobth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.

Cure.

(IOVKK.HOR,

For

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Son*, Propriesors,

when he stood

did

er

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

Co.

l^o^vyay.

COAL.
Agents

Elm

they

as

has done more lor the cause of education in

State Election, Monday, September lllfc.

Proprietors.

—

ir———■——

for

Hill &

just

system to

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
District—AMOS NOUR.SK.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.

FOR

House, Ch pel St., J. B.

gave
close
of hostilities General Abbott
commenced ex-

more

Larch—OEOItOE I,. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

2d

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Law,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

■t—wiiiiihi n

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and

1 txxx

Damnriscoltn.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Lfwtston

INDIANA.

1st

Cure.
Cure.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
At

Dixfleld.

Dyspepsia

CUVFORD,

Counsellor

Bank,

of

IJtNQUIKE
A
H. C.

ClIARlETON cC co.

POLLARD &

Hack tor Sale.

Rooms!

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,

Will Give Perfect Satisfaction.
Manufactured by
BBAN\

«~e*7

FRONT OFFI 'E in McCarthy’s Block, over
Stora No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
-Nr“* 99 Middle Street.
apr25dtf

A

CIIAllLETON&CO.

with
chrnpfH in me; arc lined

COUSENS,

Kennebnnk. Me.

ONE

KEFRIkEKATORS 1
The be*-land

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

Self- Ventilating

Improved

3 story brick Store. No. 5n Union St. Also2
and
stories Hopkins’ Bloc k 14 * 1-2 Middle St.
Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
21-dtt
May

THE

PATTEN’^

"5b

m.

Manufactured

To Let.

SdERlDAN & GBIFFITHd,

plasterers,

a

STORE to let No. 23G Congress Street, near the
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
fimeodtlJ. T. HAMMETT.

TIio Oraan is the best lif e■ t Instrument now in use,
voiced with n rich, mellow and
powerlul loue. Tlie
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye an«» satis y tue ear.
Also unnroved Melodeons. the latest of which i;3 a
newly arranged Swell, which does
I111*' *^ie *n"
strument out ot tune
A1 o keeps on liaml Piano Fortes of the bestsiyle?
and tone.
dc9endly
WM. P. HASTINGS,
car-i •*ricelist sent by mail.

& Poor’s New Block, where may bet'ennd a
lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal to any iu New England. Belling and Loom
Snaps made to order Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Luce
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dti

corner

A

MAINE.

Dyspepsia

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

For Electors

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

oa middle street,

LET]

TO

jy3T,T&Stf_

May L’-dtr

wo.

Middle St.

ai

Ko. 15 Chest nut Street, Portland.

Coe's

Has removed to

An Elevator in Ibc Rear ami Hoisting Apparatus at Front Door.

St.,

---

Dyspepsia

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

OP

OP

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Crarnl Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

it

To Let.

ft:t

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS
with

PRESIDENT,'

ULYSSES S.

Cape Elizabeth.
HOU3E—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Cure,

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

WEB,

Phillips’ Drug Store, Arabian Tonic!
by 42 feet,
having in

No. 1 Long Wharf,
STORE
Messrs. Chase Hall & Co.;

Plaster,

BBE

over

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

Cement and

Coe’s

E

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Store to Let!

present occupied by
must eligible location for the Corn and FLur business.
D. T. CHASE.

Lime,

Y A

Milwaukee,

For Lease.

FUFF MAN.

O

aul2d3t*

21-d'l_
G.
LOVE JOY,
J.

Mar

M

IT. M

To Let.
a quiet, respectable lamily, a part of the first
TOhouse over Deering’s Bridge. For terms &e, ap-

july

notice, by

for

Brown House on Middle st, has been thoroughly repaired. painted and pnpeied throughout, ami will be let as a boarding house to a responsible party who can furnish good reterence.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate.
augl3eodlw

and Melodcons TO

Organs

E

ises:

IN

}

obtained

TO LET.

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

Co.,
303 Csngrea SI, Portland, IRe,
One door above

SQUARE,

be

mar2Gdtt

IS

beck &

Jal2dtf

ANDand
V I { TV TJ NL Danlorth
street.

rooms can
tlieir wives or

in the field again, and would announce to bis old
Inends and ihe public generally, that he lias bought
out the old

And Ship Joiner.

TO LET’, with

Board
good

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Ocean

J2G Market street.
a call.
US’-Giye
aul'idlw

June 27-dti

To Let.

9

store

occupied by them previous to tl»e

at

mis. Lewit<>, No. 15 Casco Street.

AND

r>S» and <30

Office,

PLEASANT ROOMS
board, at No. 3S Stale »trc«t.
June 29, 18C8. cflf

0

DRY

*

within three nrnuleB’ walk of the
Post

Park

Not ice.

JOBBERS OE

may be obtained

UATKS!

TX/ITH,
* *

Pf

DiaJElUNG, iMLLIEEN & CO,,

MODERATE

Board

9

Burgess,

--

~

%

Co.Jnnegftitt

On the Ola Site
great lire.

or

It makes

Ftc-openecL

_

Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission rJer to Dana & Co., J.
W* Pcthuis & Co., Jos.ah H.
Drummond.

removed to U*
■ew anil
erected loi rn^ni

benutitul,

tins
“Elastic Look Stitch.” Every second stiteh
can be cut,
and still tLe cloth cannot be
pulled
We pay Ag nts from $73
apa' r without tearing it.
to $.00 per month anti expenses, or a commission
»rom which twice that amonnt can bn made. Andreas SECUMB & CO., PI 1TSBUUG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon hv other
parries palming oft worth'css cast-iron machine*, aider the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
on'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine mamitaetnred,
jy 21- l&wlm

,

June 2-d!f

Brown,

Save this

more
than ours.

AT

Just ISC<< IV<<I

Coe’s

them

le 1, luck,
braider in

EXCELLENT BOARD

Cast Hied,]

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

No.

CSE »T*-*78 to »2- o
rnouti', everywhere, male and fa ale to
introduce the GENUINE IMI*R VE

will

tor.

new

A!\T KII

BOARD

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing-,
February 18. dGm

&

P.ntland Water Works, betw en Peb.-igo
Lake and tbe Gitv of Portland. Steady employment, and ihe highest wa^es parr.
a; office ol America Water anil Gas Pine
‘
■

Bryant'*
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Brunswick, Yt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

custom-

I Marrett

*he

ON

Bond.

Bridgtou Center, ITIe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

REMOVA Iui

>

the sale ot
s

Me.

SO(» Laborers Wanted

Kettles,
Iron Wire, &c., &c.

every

ST.,

engage fur-

roon.s

more

times_

MEW

EXCHANGE

and p|oonl
night of January lath, 1805—which
gloiy enough lor one man. AUer the

against them in the tight.

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler <Kr Co., Prop’ra,
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor,

POUT Li Nl), ME.

from

men

him now

FOR

30

10-eo(13m

B

Board Wanted!
single gentlemen, or would

Men and Women wanted in
town in Hi Stale to solicit orders
and act as salesmen for our new and
works.
Our as-tits are making trorn $50 to popular
$200 per mouth
Semi stamp for terms and c rculais.
HAI L & GOS3,
jY23 J'u»30 Old Stale H.,mm, Boston.

Friers, by
H.
G. IF. LORTt,
89 Commercial
Street, BOSTON,

t?fF“A2-;nL tor Beman’s patent Seine Hines.

respecfullt,

REMOVALS.

Qcod reterences required. AuA. J. COX & GO.,
No. 351J Congress Street.

J^NTERPRISING
J every
city and

Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at

metals:

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

favors.'

OFFICE

without board. Those
answering,
to secure attention, must state full
particulars and
terms, which most be very moderate. Address A
Vj. Iv., 1 08H*fcce.

Lowest

May

110 North

BInished

Seine

IRON, STKEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,
and

SEA

FITZ,

OF

two

and

nine fish Gill fie.
ling.
Colton (Vet, Urine nnd Palenl
Twine,

to Livor-

feb27d6m

1< tlLLEIl, DANA &

manner.

Mackerel, Fohagen, Herring

'/i^V

That brigade was composed of
the Granite Hills.
They wera
earpet-baggers; their “carpet bags were on
their backs and guns were on their shoulders.” Gen. Abbott
represents a small portion of the
territory conquered by the bravery of the souiiers who came with him. He
it was who led
the last charge npon Fort
Fisher in the da,t,negg
ot that

brigade.”

tensive lumbering operations near
WiliningtoD, having retired Irorn public lile to the
woods of his adopted State, laboring to resuscitate the dead, dry bones of this laud.
Too loyal, too valuable to remain in obscurity, the loyal people called to him to come out
and help them. We who are lor the Union
and of the Union, welcome him; rebels hate

Front and Vine streets,

Revere

a

FHiST

Fitted Complete in the best

for

see

Salesmen Wanted for H. D. Hamilton &
bos flexible Hand Stamp.
John e. how,
£‘5orTl
jy3M2w*_General Agent, Portland, Me.

OF

and

past year, ivould

-i

July

Wanted!

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Leach’s HO’el, Comer of
J. B. Leach, Proprietor.

Dyspepsia Cure.
G. C. HORR & CO.,
Wanted Immediately
removed from No 44 St. Tawrence Street,
HAVE
and would be happy to
all their old
Cot’s Dyspepsia Cure.
intelligent and reliable American
and li.st ol
A CAPABLE,
ones, at
Girl, to take charge ot the Dining Room ol

dim*

1CETS,
Furnished

th

PARTS
‘-Eire of

augldlmBiddeford,
Immediately,

I.OmvO\ and i* A RIM.

the Public

Thanking

Grnut,» and Cuoley’s
I.ifc of Seymour ”
and .1 great variety 01 <
ampaign Charts. Bailors
1 ic/ures, iledata, 4-0. JOHN
HANKER-ON, 2 ISLji
Street, Portland, Me.
d2wi£w3w

city.

Nominations.

piion.r.

Surplus, $553,023.00.

and

Republican

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, PiO-

House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfincb, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. -Tames ITctel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

(-A

1A°B« GOOD STONE (.UTTERS. Good
-ipricos will bo |>ahl. Apply to or address
JAMES it. ANDREWS,

114 Mate Mrcrt, Uostou.

CoaifFy

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 2d.

Proprieiors.

AGENTS !-IN all
yATAiyTED!
VV ofliie state, to toll Abbott’s

this

Friday Moraine August )4, 1868-

Bethel.

aujf7dol*

merchants,

N. IT.,

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77.
Policies Issued and Loi.\ Paid at this Office.

or
Ty° ParliCU,are
!F*e,c maTt young iron as traveling Ams
Lnqulr‘!** 109 Middle st. up two’

EASTERN ItlAXlJElfl
“lainot.
Portland,Aug 11-d5t

Auburn*
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, f joprletor.

Bouton.
American House, Hanover st. 8. rw proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

their

W Ax IV TEdT

P'y4®
augkdSt

DUNN,

PAGE,^ICHARDS0ir&a^
Bankers
on

TNFORMATION is wanted of Mr. H. N. Moore
formerly of Vinci ud, N ,J, who may hear o]
something to hisadvuutnge by addre sing
O. A. HILL,
M°rri"’a C°™Cr'

PORTLAND.

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

J.

saloon 111

B

Capital

ers

jy30dtf

National Bank Building, Middle st
Portland, April 20, 1808.
<,tt-

lUM;ii

IN

••

T. F.

Exchange

fifgutsu

Office Canal

K\(

Portland, by a youi.g man, in a private family.
address stating terms and location, AV, Box 503
Boston, Mass.
augisalw*

Aug 10,1868.

But-

Ins.

augl3-dl»*

Hoard Wanted.

Walnut, Maliosany,

COMMERCIAL

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and virility, and is always leady to HI LI. the Toww.
Programmes, circulars, etc., (ailbl nil distributed.
Oiuers leitat Ihiseflice, or m
iheifliceoltlieUailv
I re.-s, Ills Exchange.*!, or Eastern
Argus 113 Exchanges!, will lereivc prcmi t aileution. Ba<-cage
nuked 10 and mom the Depots. Ushers ami
dourtendeis proviqeu whin desired.
juneO-dti

Fancy Good!

a

in I’oitland. Mnst he .stylish and t gooi,
For particulars address, K. Box 5n78 Bos

siore

address.
ton, Mass._

roofing slate

Corner llongrrn nail Market
xi,.,

E.VClIVEEK’ii

A

-also-

CHARLES
II ILL,

Black

Corw

Wan ted I

Ship Pank,

Cherry, Bass, Ash, While Wood, Chestnut,
ternut, and Ornamental Woods.

M.

P.

Wood

hail experience in keeping a set o
hooks do-iidc enlry: good retereuce required.
Address Iiox 18U Y. O.
aul3dtf

SALESMAN (about Sept 1st) in

Directory*

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

Kinds of Fire Insurace at Fair Rates.

having

ONE

DAILY PRESS.

Augusta.

All

anted.

W

Personal.

Door, Blinds, fash, G!azed Sa*h,

f July 1G-dlmo&w2mo

Corner ol Exchange
ang13Jlw
Over Ocean Insurance Co.

KINDS OF

Dr, William Warren Greece, Building- Lumber,

Hotel

IHSERiNCE ACJEYCY!

S.

Book-Keeper

Cold ami Sliower Baths, Wash B.*wls,
Brass anil Silver Plated Urvks. Every descripton 01 Water Fixtures f»r Dwelling Bouses, Hotels
and Public Bui dings, Ships, Ac., arranged and set
up in the l*e»t manner, ami all orders in town or
AH kinds of
couniry failin'dly executed.
jobbing
promptly attended to. Constantly on haul Lead
Pipes -I' d Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Tin Rooliig and Conductors.
AugUBt G, 18C8. dim

FIRE

E. SPRING,
and Milk streets,

to

ISO Fore Street, Portland, I?fe.

square, three insertions or itss, 7s cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alterUnde head ol “Aiut semem’*!' $2.00 per square
per week; three inserti ns
i«*s*S Si.50.
.special Noth E8, $J- a per squire lor the first
insertion, and 25 et**is per square lor each auhsc-

CONGRESS SQUARE,

Apply

HOTELS.

L. S. T^OMRLY’S

AN

“

it

_MISCE ILANEOUS.

WANTED.

plumber,

at lb
™HinmeAeIvervSnVTE^ESS'is PlM«*hed
Paid
adJa^e $2 00 aTear“rUi,“! “ ®*'5° Jear

s

peabce,

a.

william

advanoe.

JW ANTED

“And first behold this cordial jnlep here.
That flames and dances in its cnstal bounds.
With spirits of balm and fragrant syrups
mixed.”
—Roubcr recently expressed to Eugenie his
pain at the attacks of the Opposition upon the

Emperor. “It must indeed have been very
disagreeable to you,” replied her Majesty, “for
we are such near neighbors that when stones
are thrown in our garden a good many of them
fail in yours.”
—A school teacher who remembers his own
boyhood advertises the reopening of his institution thus:—“Dear boys: Trouble begins
must

Sept.

15.”
—A thick cloud of white butterflies descended recently on Port Louis tMnrbiban,
France,) from across the Bay of Gavres. They

they

resembled a
minutes the
town and fields were quite white. A strong
wind at last blew them into the roadsted,
where they were drowned.
—Ex-Governor Eyre, of Jamaica womanwhipping fame, is talkel of as the successor of
Lord Monck in Canada. Perhaps they think
lie would be the right man to put down the
were

so

numerous

that

heavy fall of snow, and for

Nova Scotia rebellion.
—A correspondent of the
writes that at Mackinaw a

some

Chicago Times
Chicago man is

known the moment he arrives. Uegoes down
to the landing, and halloos up to the people on
the boat, “Wliat was wheat doin’?” The next

day, when the Chicago man comes down to
breakfast, he inquires of the first man he
meets, “What is corn goin’ to do?”
—The Prussian Government has informed
the municipality of Altona that it intends to
establish regulations tor the fisheries in the
North Sea, and that it purposes to commence

negotiations on this subject with various foreign Cabinets, and especially that of London.
—The Toronto Council hove resolved to purchase the McGill Square property for a public
park. Five thousand dollars are to be paid
lown; a Grand Trunk mortgage for $18,000 is
lobe handed over to the Bank of Montreal,
Hid the balauce is to be made up front Walks
end Gardens’ property
The property is central, and its acquisition now will enable the
to dispose of the present City Hall and

city

upon advantageous terms.
—A boy of thirteen and his stepfather were
both arrested in Utah the other day. They
were lying in wait lor each other, the one with
a double-barrelled shot-gun and the other with

grounds

a

horse-pistol.
—With regard

to the GermaD expedition in
search ef the North Pole, we are told that Dr.
Peterman has received news Irom the expedilattion, dated the 20th of Juno. The highest
20 min.,
itude reached by them was 73 deg.
was in sight. The
from which point Greenland
health and spirits, Had the
crew were in good

ship iu good condition.
—The entire restoration of the Cathedral of
Notre Dame, commenced twenty years ago, is
at this moment being terminated by fixing a
railing all around it to protect the structure
throughout its extent. This is the last operation ot the whole works undertaken to give
this magnificent building the physiognomy
which it possessed wheu first erected in 1447.
_The plans and maps of the Canada.Central Railway, from Ottawa to Canton Place,
have been sent

into the Public Works Depart-

ment.
—The Ladies’ Club, or “Sorosis," of Chicago, has had the social evil under discussion at
jeveral of its meetings, according to an account given by the Chicago Republican. After the subject had been announced, the ladies
best
proceeded to give their opinion as to the
and means of reaching and reforming
of sin
those members of their sex leading lives
earnest but
and shame. The discussion wa*
excited much
moderate, and tho views elicited

manner

interest.
has
-Mr. Disraeli’s political preferment
books, more than one
helped the sale of hi,
of which have been
hundred thousand copies
Minister.
Prime
became
sold since he

the press.

not to let weir dattehte*'feo Sontfc. ASh,Pe.
Court judge, Vho*> ho
understhUds”
case? with ia“ k* furnisher the inflow

lior

Friday Moraine1. August 14, T.868—--1
^
■

—

■

Circulate

the

Documents.

The undersigned will

furnish the

Maine

Nov. IX, one week
after the Piesidential oleetion, on the followState Press,

weekly, until

ing terms:
Ten copies for five dollars, and

copy

one

extra to the person getting up the club.
Twenty copies for ten dollars and two copies
to the person getting up the club, and in the
Same ratio for a larger number.
For the year tlie Press will be furnished to
•tubs of ton persons tor $17:50, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club.
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one
extra copy to the person getting
up the club
N. A.

mitt Northern teachers*• treat negroes ,with
courtesy, ar$l azures the mothers of M*toe”

FOSTER,

Publisher of the Ma!nc State Press.

Grant & Colfax Club !

Spells
inother topic for ubusivh ^criticism, forgetting
as he does that it was quite common under the
old regime in the South for public officers to

be unable to spell

case” or eny other word at

all, Here he exhausts his whole stock of personal vituperation, and declaims in the florid
Southern style about the difficulty ot raising
money, the establishm nt of a St. Domingo in
thf> South and the uAial fustian of that sort.
The publication of this precious document
a Wilmington
paj>er attracted to it the attention of a citizen of that place whom we
know to be a g ntlcman of wealth, position
and influence. He has written to Charles A.
Shaw a rep’y which we print in lull on the

in

first page of to-day’s paper. It was forwarded
to us for publication at the request of several
of the loyal men of Noith Carolina who aro
extremely anxious to disabuse the public

mind of the prejudices excited bv the false
and deliberately partial and one-sided statements of Rebel and Copperhead correspondIts length Bhould deter no one from
ents.
reading it, for it gives an insight into the state
of affairs at the South such as can rarely be
obtained.

Meeting

at

Headquarters.

LANCASTER HAL'L
ON

Evening, August 10th.

Saturday

QTCeod Speaking
Per

may

be

Expected*

Order of Committee.

Republican Meetings.
HON. E. A. STORKS, of Illinois, will speak
lows:

fol-

as

Biddeford,.. Friday Evening, Aug. 14
Portland,.Wednesday Eveuing, Aug. 19
Kittery.Thursday Evening, Aug. 20
GEN. JOHN F. FARNSWORTH, of Illinois, will
speak iu

Portland,.Monday Evening, Aug. 17
HON. WM. D. KELLEY, oi Pennsylvania, will
speak as follows:
Rockland.Saturday, Aug lBth
Belfast,. Monday, Aug 17th
Ellsworth,. Tuesday, Aug 18ih.
Wintbrport,. Wednesday, Aug 19ih.
Bangor,.Thursday, Aug20th.
Brunswick.Friday, Aug 21st.

UF1 Fir*t Page To-day—Letter from
al North Carolinian; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Grant is
Visit to Sara Souci.
klill

a

Loy-

Marching On;

A

i'bry Conic

We have from time to time given the names
of prominent Democrats in this State who have
repudiated the revolutionary ticket. We have
several others in reserve, hut shall at this time
add to the list only the name ol Hon. Isaac
Reed of Waldoboro, who, rumor says, is not
satisfied with the New York nominations and
will not support them.
Mr. Reed was a delegate to the New York Convention.
It is unquestionably true that since the
wholesale desertions from the Democratic
ranks in the spring of 1861, nothing like the
present movenmet from the same quarter has
been seen. The first and the second rebellions
produce similar results.
In the first place all or nearly all of the Republicans who from time to time have been led
by various motives to support Johnson and his
policy are coming back. Seward and Randall
in the Cabinet are thought by those who are
best informed to be friendly to the Republican
rather than the Democratic ticket.
Beecher,
Thurlow Weed and Bryant, who have been
somewhat wavering in their allegiance to their
party, leave nothing to be desired in their emphatic declarations of sympathy with the Re-

publican as distinguished from the Democratic policy of 1888. Chiet Justice Chase has just
delivered and opinion in the Circuit Court of
West Virgiuiadistinctly recognizing the valid-

tyofthe reconstruction acts. This divides
from the Democracy on a vital question.

him

General Steedman is one of the very lew soldiers of repute who have within a few years
acted with the Jacobite party.
He has left
them. He prefers fo be on the side that gives
the Union cheer rather than that which gives
the rebel yell.
General Rousseau—and this
acquisition we do not boast, or—is said also to
be wavering in his allegiance to the Democracy. General Dix, our Minister to France>
is to be set down in the same list.
Among their acquisitions we notice that
Democrats have been in the habit of counting
the new Attorney-General, Mr. Evarts. The
opinion of that gentleman on the resignation

Rollins,

of Mr.

published in our dispalches

yesterday morning, dispels any hopes they
may have in that direction.
But besides the backsliding Republicans we
can already count a large number of representative Democrats in all parts of the country whom the rebel nominations at New York
have recalled to reason.
Among these we
may mention Hon. I. N. Morris, late Demo-

Congressmen
Illinois, Hon. T. W.
Green, a leading Indiana Democrat, P. H.
Sibley, a member of the California State
Committee, Hon. J. Belfoy ol Minnesota,
Hon. David Kilgore ot Indiana, Judge Studdilord of Brooklyn, General Sweetzer, late
Democratic candidate for Congress in Pennsylvania, General John L. Swift of Massachusetts, J. B. Webster of Pittsburg, Pennsylvacratic

from

nia, Democratic candidate for Congress in
CalebCushing,formanyyearsoneof the
leading Democrats of the country, is also
thought to be leaning toward Grant and
1866.

Colfax.
or Massachusetts are in
about John Quincey Adams who last
year was their candidate for Governor and
this year refuses to make any declaration of
lhe

Democrats

despair

political

faith.

Charles Francis

Adams, in his
letter recently published, indicates that a residence of over seven years in England has not
changed bis political opinions.
If we turn to the newspapers we find the
gratifying state of feeling. The waverers, like the New York Post and Times and
the Springfield Republican are now firm in
in the Republican faith. The New York Jour-

same

Commerce, a standard Democratic authority, finds nothing but repudiation in the
nal of

New York platform.

The New York Herald,
governed by expediency rather than principle,
joins the winning side. The Germania, a German paper published at Zanesville, Ohio, has
repudiated the New York platform and has
brought thousands of Western German Democrats with it into the Republican lines. The

Democratic paper at

Minneapolis

has

also

changed its politics. The only Democratic
paper in Chemung county. New York, and
the

Democratic

Vindicator

State Politics.
for Pillsbury’s pen-knife—to
only
commit hari-kari in September.
Blair is coming to Maine, it seems. His

St. Joseph,
Missouri, are among the converts. The list
might be indefinitely extended, but as it now
Stands we challenge any Democratic paper in
the country to “match” it.
at

use

Mephistopheles has done the Republican cause here much good in times past
and no doubt Frank will be equally efficient.

dear brother,

The Farmington Chronicle says that Dr.
Garcelon went over to the Democracy because
he was defeated as a candidate for Congress at
the Convention that nominated Hon. Sidney
Perham two years ago.
Hon. Lewis Barker will speak as follows:
Searsport, Monday, Aug. 24th; Belfast, Tuesday, Aug. 25th; Camden, Wednesday, Aug26th; Rockland, Thursday, Aug. 27tli; Thomaston, Friday, Aug. 28th; Warren, Saturday,
Aug. 29th; Damarisootta, Monday, Aug. 31st;
Wiscasset, Tuesday, Sept. 1st; Bath, Wednesday, Sept. 2d; Richmond, Thursday, Sept. 3d,
Before the Augusta Grant Club, Tuesday of
last week, Hou. Joseph Baker made an able
and telling speech on the question of taxation
and the record of Horatio Seymour. He showed
by exact figures from the city record that 19
Democrats in Augusta, having a property val-

uation of

Ap pc ill from North Cnrolinn.

new* iifBR.

Lovejoy who beat a Cambridge editor
the other day is a brother of the “martyr
Lovejoy” and of Owen Lovtjoy. He was forclergyman and, as the Springfield Republican saysjias gravitated to Democracy and
rum from pure weight of character.
Adah Isaacs Menken the actress, who died
in Paris, Tuesday, was first married to a Mr
Menken of Chicago; then to John C. Heenan,
a

then

to

Northern Copperhead allies toward the freedof the South.
How arrogant, despotic
and cruel they were while they had their iron
men

heel

the black man's neck! How brave
they were! How they aired their fine chivalfoils manners, compounded of the meanest
elements of British aristocracy and medieval
on

brutality! They

were

not

afraid—not at all

But hold—the slave is free and

a

tew of

Mr. R. H.

the"

prominent chivalry arc merely disfranchised as a punishment for all the waste of
blood and treasure they have caused; no, not as

more

punishment, but only as security for their future good behavior, with the promise held out
to them of immediate restoration to the enjoyment of political
privileges as soon as they will
promise to respect the rights of others. And
lo, how they whine. How they by their own
hands and tho-e of their Northern confederates
fill Democratic journals with
elaborately false
and malignant slanders about the race that is
enfranchised.
Every prominent Demonewly
cratic papet in the country lias a corps of correspondents organized for the special purpose
a

of

Newell, better

known as
a vari-

Orpheus C. Kerr and subsequently to
ety of European celebrities.

A Minnesota paper states that a new bug
has made its appearance in that State, whose
mission it appears to be to destroy the potato
bug. It is described as being flat, one-third
the size of the potato bug, and yellow or reddish, with black spots. Its mode of operation
is to thrust its sword like proboscis into its
victim, which is then dragged off to be devoured at leisure.
The Richmond Enquirer urges a resort to
the writ of quo warranto, to be taken out by
the Governor of each State, aud thus bring tbs
question into the Supreme Court, where the
legality of the Southern elections could be

thoroughly tested aud determined. This certainly is an improvement on B’.air’s revolutionary bayonet plan of driving out the legislators
who are odious to the Democracy.
TheNew York Citizen, Miles O’Reilly’s paper, says that Governor Fenton has concluded
to act in accordance with the suggestion of

Grant, Sherman, Sheridan and other public
men and appoint to the vacant registership
some one who will devote the proceeds of the
office to the support of General Halpine's
wife and family.
The official report of N. H. Randlett, SubAssistant Commissioner of

the Freedmen’s
Bureau, in regard to the riots at Mihican, Texas, states that five colored men were killed and
two were wounded. He says there was no
just cause for the riot, and that the deliberate
murder of the preacher, George E. Brooks
was

of

me most

uuuanf«u.>

ou»»aoto».

The Committee appointed by the Texas Constitutional Convention to investigate the reports of the lawlessness report that there have
been nine hundred and thirty-nine homicides
in Texas between the conclusion of the war,
and June, 1868.
On a recent visit to Ireland Charles Dickens
was mistaken for a Fenian head centre in dis-

June, 1865,

guise.
Both of Forney’s papers appear in
for the late Thaddeus Stevens.

mourning

An expert who has examined the infected
cattle in Hew York brought from Illinois, says
the disease shows itself on the animal by restlessness, watery-looking eyes, followed by lassitude. The animal walks with head bent
forward, the spine extended upwards, as if in

great agony,aud expires within a few hours after
are the first symptoms noticed. There appears
on the beasts affected a number of parasites,
which feast on themselves between the hind
legs, and thence impregnate the animal’s blood
with the poisonous virus.
The bug is of gray
color, and looks like the “carapato” frequently
found in South America, but is far more dangerous.
f olilical

notea.

Gen. Sigel lias been falsely represented as a
Democrat. He is President of a Grant Club.
The Cincinnati Gazette says the reason why
Mr. Seymour’s letter of acceptance was so
long in appearing was that, convinced that he
could not be elected, he had been endeavoring
to arrange for a withdrawal of his name and
the substitution of Chief Justice Chase as the
head of the Democratic ticket. The Gazette
says the arrangement would have been made
but for the opposition made to it by some
members of the Ohio delegation. ‘‘Veteran
Observer” writes to the New York Times from
Ohio that he had heard of the same thing, and
that some of the Democrats were quite sanguine in regard to effecting the change.
The

uncertainty

in

the political
status of the younger Adams is causing the
Massachusetts Democrats the keenest anxiety.
Bogy, ex-Indian commissioner, lately made
a
speech in Missouri at a Democratic State

convention, where

regard

to

he declared that the pros-

pects for the success ol the party were, to his
mind, darker than at any time during the war.
The New York Sun counts up 184 electoral
votes for Grant, 75 for
Seymour, and 35 doubtful. The Grant States are Alabama, Arkan-

Indiana, Iowa, KansasLouisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Hampshire, North Carolina, South Carolina
Ohio, Rhode Island, Tenncsee, Vermont. West

sas, Florida, Illinois,

Virginia and Wisconsin.
ed for

The States reckon-

Seymour
California, Connecticut,
Delaware, Kentucky, Maryland, New Jersey,
New York and Oregon. Georgia and Pennare

are

sippi, Texas

A bully is a coward. The aphorism is old
and trite, but becomes as fresh as ever
by reason of the vivid illustration it receives
from the
conduct of the Southern Rebels and their

a

The

sylvania
An

$406,535, pay

United States tax of
$271, while 20 Republicans of the city, with a
property valuation of $301,293, pay a United
States tax of $1180.

merly

considered doubtful, and Missisand Virginia will not vote.

The Boston Post says Mr. Seymour is the
man who grasps the whole situation. He
is a pretty good grasper. General Hancock
says so, and adds the Choc'aw word “Dammin,”
for a commentary on which, see the general’s

only

letter from Newport.
The landlord of a hotel in New-Rochelle has
nailed to the front of his building a large placard containing
of the
can-

pictures

Tammany

didates and the inscription—“Seymour and
Blair. Democrats arouse!” A
gentleman rid-

ing by, a few mornings ago, was struck with
the ludicrousness and decided
propriety of the
exhortation to Democrats to
as di“arouse,”

rectly under it were two of the “unterrified”
dead drunk.
The Democratic papers have tried all
sorts of
means to ruiu Grant’s
reputation, and now
they are trying to make people beleive that he
took breakfast with Frank Blair the
other day
at

Leavenworth.

The New York
Citizen, edited
General Charles G.
Halpine.has

Remember.—Irishmen!

by the late
thelollowing:

remember
that
when the noblest representative of yonr race
house
in
the
of
dead
his
lay
stiicken family
Horace Greeley strove to secure the emoluments of the vacant office which he held to
his widow and orphan children. Remember
that every Republican journal in this city endorsed the proposal, and that the only sheet
which opposed it was the World.

defaming the character of the negro and his
friend, the “carpetbagger.”
One of these
cowardly epistles was recently
Somebody at Washington takes the pains to
written from
Wilmington, N. C., by a fellow telegraph to the New York World that the
who signed
Cape Fear" to his lying manu- Capital is full of “rumors" about the withscript, which was published by Charles A. drawal of General Grant
by the Republicans
Shaw in the Biddeford
Democrat and then re- and the substitution of Gen. Sherman. That
in
a
«
published
Wilmington „apcr
man evidently has a keen scent for
c
“rumors.”
Fear” is evidently one of the defunct
The Boston Post disgraces itself, as it is not
chivalry
judging from the mixture of arrogance, men- accustomed to do, by a malignant attack
upon
dacity and cowardice displayed in his commu- Tbaddeus Stevens. But it is
natural. Stevens
nication. He denounces Holden, the
uewly founded the common school system of Pennelected Union governor of the State and eulogizes Vance and other Rebel obstructionists.
He attempts to satirize the representatives

Waterville, August 1*, 1868.

f;

To the fthtor of the Press :

regular

Oration— Conflict of Opinion.
har ea l^oni las Clay, Andover N. H.
4. Oration—A Scien e 01 History Impossible.
Thomas Melvin
Hancock.
5 English Oration—The Sphere of Esthetic CulWilliam Oliver Ayer, Jr., Bangor.
ture
6. English Oration—Conrrasis
7. English Ora ion—Life anl its Phases.
■ s'on
Gforge
Davis, Alfied.
8. English Oration—Epochs.
•E -mond franklin Msrrhon, Hanover, N. H.
3.

English
•

Butler,

■

9.

Julian Daniel Taylor, Winslow.

English Oration—causes ot

the

ate W

ar.

Iteuben Wesley Dunn. Waterville.
10. Dissertation—Tire Oneness ot God in Nature
and Revelation.
•David Palmer, Grafton, Vt.
11. English Oration—Modesty.
Male'im
Hoptliison, Fort Fairfield.
Henry
12 E nglish oration—The Philosophy of Revolutions.
John B ake lough, Daubury, N. H.
13. English Oraln>n -Estimates of Greatness.
He ry Carlton Hallowed, Bangor.
1». English Oration The Safeguards (of Liberty.
•Frederick Augustus Waldron, Buckfield.
15. English Oratio i—l he search for Law.
Edwin Sumner Small, Waterville.
The best parts, those which exhibited the
most careful thought in composition, and the
greatest excellence in declamation, were those

Clay, Ayer, Taylor, Hallowell and Small.
This class is considered by the Faculty a very
able one, and their performance yesterday

the free schools of the District of
was all bis life a stanch friend
of the
classes. That is sufficient founlaboring
elect to the legislature, especially one Gallodation for Democratic calumny.
way, a negro Senator and Gen. John C. AbA
newspaper correspondent has been to see
bott. He attacks Rev. Mr. Ashley, the
Super- Brigham Young andt has lound out that he is
intendent of Common Schools because he
per-; neutral in hia politics.

sylvania,

Columbia aud

fully

sustains the praise of the officers.
The degree of A. B. was conferred upon the
graduating class; the degree ot A. M. in
course upon H. H. Grover, Charles V. Hanson, George VV. Clowe, William T. Chase, W.
H. Lambert, A. D. Small; A.M. out of course,
upon W. P. Young, class of 1864; D. D. upon
Rev. Jos. Ricker of Augusta, Rev. Pbyletus
B. Spear of Madison University; LL. D. upon Prof. William Matthews of Chicago University; A. M. upon Rev. John McKenly of
Lebanon, N. H., and Rev. Cyrus Tibbetts of
Damariscotta.
The first prize for excellence in composition
and declamation, at the Junior exhibition,

Monday evening,

was awarded to Abrabam
Willard Jackson of Turner, and the second to
Justin Kent Richardson of Buxton.
The Trustees at their session, elected Julian
Daniel Taylor of Winslow, a member of the

present graduating class, as tutor. Mr. Taylor
is a fine scholar, whose two efforts during the
week, the class oration and the regular graduating part yesterday, displayed a great degree
of thoughtful discrimination.
The election of
Mr. Taylor as tutor is the introduction of the
young elemhnt into college management.
The Trustees also adopted a scheme for elective studies presented by the faculty. This innovation upon old customs, will commend itselt to all friends of the college. The educators
of this country are fast becoming convinced
that the time spent upon Greek and Latin in
colleges, is wholly disproportionate to the
importance ot the studies. Now that the people of the United States are brought into such
intimate relations with the nations of Europe,
relations of a business and social nature, the
importance of a thorough knowledge of the
modern languages cannot be overestimated
The Sciences also in this practical age of ours
our

are

of infinitely

more

consequence

to the

country, than the most inti-

young men of the

acquaintance with Greek roots or metaphysical theories. We see no reason why prac-

mate

tical studies will not afford discipline to the
mind as well as those which are never used.
At the Commencement dinner, speeches
were made by Gov. Chamberlain, Prof. Matthews, Col. Buck of Alabama,'Rev. J. F. Elder
of New Jersey, and Rey. Mr. Gould of Bangor.
The concert in the evening was very fully
and was a tit finale to the exercises of
President Cbamplin’s levee in the
the week.
evening was attended by the beauty and fashion which had come up to the Anniversary.

attended,

•Excused.
The Railroad Excuraien.
A conceited fellow, who, it seems, represents
that he has something to do with the Prett,
has joined the party that is now making its
way over the proposed route of the Portland,

White Mountains and

Ogdensburg

railroad.

give pleasure, we insert the
following communication from him, dated at
the McMillan House, North Conway, N. H.,
Aug. 10th:
to

of the Prett:
The party of merchants and other gentlemen interested in railroads, alluded to in the
Prett of this morning, left the city by the 7 1-4
train of cars on the Portland and Rochester
To the Editor

Railroad,

with

a

(view to

jmvjsvovU

Dua*

>vut»

ibodpf

travelling

of

thn

in t) sitting room of her house on Washington treet, lying upon the lounge, her face
somvhat discolored and some marks upon her
thrit and body. The indications were that
shhad died very suddenly. As her husband

.V01IS* COLUMN.

IAL

Standard Soaps—John Dennis Jk Co.
new advertisrmrnt column.
State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arta.
Bridgton Academy—Thoa,H Mead.

King

A. E.

Partner Wanted
Board, 18 Brown Street.
Testimonials of Honor—McKenney

as

Pariland

& Ogdensburg road as the present line of communications would permit. The morning, as
you know, was charming beyond description.
The juicy clouds which had been lowering
above our heads for the past three weeks, until

missing, his shop not having been opened
tfct morning, suspicions arose that he had
ordered his wife by strangling her and made

A Davis.

Juhn H. Burke and Thomas Doyle.
Walter G. Sweetsir was tried on

charging him

indictment

an

assault with intent to ravish
Imelda Johnson In Cape Eliiabeth last June. Messrs.
Strout & Gage appeared as his counsel. The evidence in the case was nearly all in when Court adwlih

journed,
municipal Court.
Michael McDonough, furnished sureties tor
the Superior Court iu January,

on

his appearance at

1809,

McCarty, tor assault and battery, continued to Aug. 18th.
John English, for assault and battery, continued
to Aug. 22d.
Charles

Ward 3.—The

least. As we had some fifteen or sixteen
passengers, quite a heavy load, and somewhat
cramped for room, be kindly volunteered
to take a part of our company as far as Fryeburg, as he had his double team in waiting for

permitted to select the best
looking men in our party, and of course your
correspondent was one of the number. Upon
the same bench sat the Judge of your Superior
Court; the seat in front was occupied by Mr.
us.

So he-

was

Headquarters this evening at half past seven
o’clock, as business of great importance is to
be transacted.
Every Republican in the
Ward is requested to be present. Per order.
Ward 6.—The Republicans of WardSix are
invited to meet at their Ward Room )f said

Ward, this evening at half past
lor the purpose of organizing
Colfax Club.

seven
a

tfclock,

Gran’,

anu

Per order.

Ward 7.—The Republican voters of Ward
Seven are hereby uutified to meet at their
Ward Room on Friday evening, Aug. 14th, for
the purpose of forming a Grant and Collax
Club, which shall be'auxiliary to the Centra1
Grant and Col iax Club.

Per order.

Masonic Visit and Pabadb.—The Bradford Commandary, of Knights Templar »f Biddelord, visited our city yesterday, at the invitation of the St. Alban Commandary of this

city.

The were received by the St. Albans’
with the Portland Band, and the battallion
marched through various streets in the city,
attracting great attention from their handsome and imposing appearance.
The Bradford’s had the Saco band which discoursed fine
music. The Bradford’s are a noble looking set
of men, and they will do honor to the craft.
At half past ten o’clock' the two companies!
with the Portland and Saco Bands, embarked
on board
the steamer Gazelle, and then commenced the rush of men, women, children and
babies. We never knew before the capacity
of the little steamer. It seemed as if all Portland and part of Saco and Biddeford were on
board. Then she steamed away for Cushing’s
Island. The weather was everything the most
sent'mental could wish; a gentle Western
breeze rippled the waters; the islands looked
green and beautiful, and the great crowd on
board the Gaaelle were happy—so happy, the
babies did not cry, and all seemed to wish they
About eleven o'clock the party landed on
Cushing’s Island, and marched to the Ottawa
House, where an excellent collation was pre-

pared for them. A blessing

was invoked by
Prelate, Rev. Mr. Sawyer, and the
companies, musical bands and invited guests
eat down to well loaded tables of clam chowder,
cold meats, bread and butter and coffee, which
were of the most excellent quality, and full

the Grand

done to them.
The Ottawa House has now about 130 guests,
The location
who are principally Canadians.
of this house is an admirable one, commanding a fine view of the harbor, Portland and
the White Mountains, crotn our ureaiuieut
should judge that the Ottawa
we

justice was

theii,

House is very well kept.
After partaking of the collation, the Portland Band gave some excellent music on the
verandah, while some played ten pins, some
billiards and others strayed away under the
The time
spruce trees and played uchre.
was well improved by all.
They came for a
good time, and they had it. About four o’clock

P. M. they returned

on

manuer.

remarks, welcoming the brethren from Bidderesponse was made by the ComBut few speechmander of of the Bradford.
es were made, as the time would not permit.

ford, and

a

The following

were

Country—She

Our

has

the

first claim

on

ever

of the bottoms of their hind feet. The merchant appeared a little anxious, as merchants
are apt to do; the Judge maintained his usual
dignity, but was a little shaky as judges sometimes are.
THE

INTREPIDITY OP OUH CORRESPONDENT.

As for myself I knew that my life was insured for very near its full value, and as I had
little to fear and nothing to risk, I remained

quiet, ready for any emergency. As the stage
soon came
up we were obliged to step on
board and leave our friend to repair damages
and return home.

SAFE ARRIVAL AT CONWAY.

Nothing of special interest occurred during
the remainder of our journey. As we alighted from the coach we were met at the door of
our hotel by General
Anderson, who is devoting all his energies to the interests of the proposed road. We expect to meet here a party
of gentlemen who were to leave Portland
by
the Grand Trunk road and with them we shall
go ou to the Crawford House.
F.
The Editors’ and Publishers’ ConventionWe were so unfortunate as to be unable to
attend the Editors’ and Publishers’ Convention at Bath, though fully and
heartily in sympathy with its purposes. We take from the
Lewiston Journal’s report the following account of the first day’s
proceedings;
The annual Convention of the Editors’ and
Publishers’ of Maine assembled at Music Hall,
in Bath, on Wednesday at 4 o’clock P. M. The
number present at the afternoon session was
not so large as anticipated, but the later trains
brought additional delegates, representing a
considerable portion of the pafier in the State,
'.he afternoon session was entirely devoted to
the transaction of business relating especially
to the interests of the profession, after the
transaction of which the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:—
President—E. H. Elwell of the Portland

Transcript,

Vice Presidents—Jos. A. Homan of the
Maine Farmer, Augusta; J. S. Staples, Job

Printer, Portland;
Bailey
Reporter, Gardiner,
G. O.

bec

of the Kenne-

Executive Committee-Theo. Cary of the
Times, Houlton; John Hanscom,
Democrat, Biddeford; Edwin Sprague, Maine
Free Press, Rockland.
Secretary— J. E. Butler, Union, Biddeford.

Aroostook

Corresponding

Secretary-H.

Journal, Gardiner.
Treasurer—H. A.

istonSa3"8t-Ne

K.

Morrell,

Shorey, Times, Bath.
*°n Dmgley'
Jr-, Journal, Lew-

MosiehHaneninR,t!le.re

a*ocial
at
Music Hall, in which a number of re-union
the citizens
of Bath participated, at the close of
which the
a bountiiul
repast provided by the Bath Committee of
Arrangements
I’he next session w.ll be held in
Portland,
the first week in August, 1869.
was

ejavfJ1hy n1S.CiU!r?d

Internal Revenue Guide.—we are indebted to Samuel Bowles & Co., Springfield,
Mass., for a copy of a valuable work published
by them, with the above title. It contains not
only a convenient abstract of the revenue laws
now in force, but the full text of the act passed
last month imposing taxes on distilled spirits
and
tobacco, and for other purposes and also
the act
certain manufactures from

exempting

internal tax.

an

charge ot the Domes ana
upon them. The

inquest

be tound therein.

The Supreme Council qf the Ancient accepted
Scottish Rite in the Northern Jurisdiction qf the
United State#—“Union, Toleration, Strength.”
Portland Commandery—Mother at once and Sister; may the doable relationship long continue in
name and in fact.
The Royal Arch
Chapter#—May all “strangers introduced among, the workmen’* be endowed with
such patience and ^severance. courage and constancy. faith and humility, as will quality them for
true and courteous Knights of the Temple.
The Lodges—
Brothers: united to you it is given
To lighten the woes of a sin blighted world.
Far o’er the earth on the tree wind* of heaven,
Now let your banner of love be unfhrled,
Wiite there the blessed three—
Hot e. Faith and Charity—
NamcB that shall 11* e through the cycle of
time;
Write them on every heart.
Make them your guide and chart
Over Ll.e’s sea to the haven sub.ime.
The Psess—The pen is mightier than the sword,
“Knights of the Temple” mav without disgrace surrender to “Knights of the Quill.”
Odd

Fellowship—A worthy

co-worker with
and elevation of mankind.

U9

in

the relief, education
The Masonic Clergy—Recognizing in Masonry,
and especially in Knighthood, the handmaid of their
holy Religion, they give us tn« lr presence and influence, while they “point to heaven and lead the way.**
To all Regular Masons aud Masonic Bodies
qf all
Rights and Degrees throughout the World— Honor
and laurels to the worthy—health to the sick—comfort to the needy and succor to the oppressed every
where.
The Ladies—
Auld nature swears the lovely dears
Her noblest works she classes O;
Her ’prentice han’ she tried on man
An’ then si e made the lasses O!
ur Bands—When all desire *o
praise our mother
tongue shows its poverty; but the glory ot this latter
King Cole is greater than the glory of the former.
There were no responses to the
toasts, as the
Bradford Commandary were obliged to take
the cars for home at six o’clock. Old Hundred
sung in good style by the company, aud
the Portland Band played a piece which was
was

enthusiastically received.

One-huudred and
A little past fivo
sixty-four took dinner.
o’clock the dining hall was vacated, and the
Biddeford brethren, escorted by the St. Alban
commandary, formed a possession and marched to the Boston depot. Thus ended the
days’
enjoyment, and all

were

highly gratified.

Panorama of the War.-But two more opportunities remain to see this instructive se-

pointings, the exhibition closing on
Saturday evening. With the reduced price of
tickets to twenty-five cents, it is within the
reach of all, and none of our citizens should
fail to witness them and hear the effective and
and forcible explanations of Miss SallieBrownries of

son

Goodrich.

Excursion.—The excursion of the Sabbath
Schools of the First and Second Uaiversalifts
Societies in this city, will come of to-day, if

Cars will leave the Portland and
Kochcster Depot at a quarter after seven
o’clock, and the parties will go to Saco River,
where a fine time may be anticipated.
Three

pleasant.

prizes

are

to be

awarded for the best shots

from the air gun.

The John E. Wool Hose Compeny No. 6, of

Somerville,

city

with their

friends,

are

to visit our

Thursday the 27th inst., on which occasion they will be received by one of our fire
companies with the Portland Baud, and partake of a dinner and a general social
gather-

ing.

on

lot been rendered last evening. It is supposed
that he witnessed the death of his wife, and in
a fit of phrenzy rushed from the house and
threw himself into the water of the Cove.
So sad an event has not transpired in this
city for a long time, and, as may naturally be
it created no little excitement; more
especially from the different versions that were
given of the affair, and the different theories

supposed,

up.

_

The Dramatic Sensation

of

Season
of whom Calthe

Miss Sallie Brownson Goodrich,
ifornia boasts as one of the most intelligent
women in America, proposes to give a series of
theatrical entertainments in this city at an
early day, which will be announced hereafter.
Her company comes from New York, and we
are assured that it is one that will support her
admirably in the leading part which she wil
assumei n a play written expressly for her by
Be v. Thomas Starr King. The piece has never
keen produced on the Atlantic coast, but created a marked interest in San Francisco, where
it was first brought out. Miss Goodrich, who
is well known here, needs 10 introduction to
She is a lady whose graces of perour people.
son and of character, with her reputation as a
lecturer, writei and disinterested laborer in
various fields of philanthropic enterprise, hav»
made friends and admirers ot all who know
her. She is a neice of Dr. A. O. Brownson
the famous reviewer, politician and scholar
and has enjoyed the friendship and patronag.

laundry

the Extra Pine
highly scented, and adapted for toilet or

Hi loo Cl Aiii.iw

PKUvr.iaun

u uumiviv-u

good reader; sbe recites iu

from me, at the very lowest possible figures.
My spacious Store House is filled to repletion, the
contents of which, got on at the moat favorable priees
of (be season,determines myself to share these super
excellent bargains equally with my customers.
The Blnck Smiths about town are rapidly finding out that 1 bave the best Cum. Coni.
JOH. POOH.
augl3dsxtt

Bird Cage?, &c.

gentlemen out into the ruins, breaking his leg
aud inflicting very severe injuries on him. The
horse had a piece of the thill through his hind

badly

cut

96

Exchange

st.

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.

(State

M. D. State
20 State Street, Boston, 1
15th Aug., 1867.
S. DANA HAYES.
leblldowtlSN

J

and scarred in other

places.
Sales of Real Estate.—F. O. Bailey sold
at auction yesterday the house and lot on Clark
street occupied by R. R. Duddy.
O’Neal was the purchaser at $1,900.

Assayer.
Chemist

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF

Itandom Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.
Address, 71 Broadway New York.
N. B.—Special Personal attention given to
the inspection of all timber consigned toourhoute.

A
A

Clergyman, whi

e

Card.
residing in South

feet,

per foot.

Stephenson

Call and

see

testimonials,
make
as

a

good

at

short

America

as

m's-ionarv, discoveu a sale and simple remedy tor
Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decav, Diseases ot the Urinary an « Seminal Organs, and the
•vhole train ot disorders brought on by naieiul and
v cious habi'S.
Great numbers h we been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the ufli.ctedand unfon unate, I will send the r.dpe
lor preparing and using this medicine in a sealed enveloi>c, to any one who needs It .free of charge.
Audiess. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible

House,

New York

jy22d3m sn

City.

Institute l

Portland

-AND

Public

Library!

public are hereby notified that on and after
Monday, Julyltth, the rooms will be closed durthe
ing
morning, and open to the public in ihe afternoon trom 3 to 5, and evening from 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sun lays exoepte l.
Room m the North-West Corner oi City Building,
Under tlie New City Hall.

THE

Sold by

To Holders ot Government Bonds
AND OTHER

SEOUBIUBJ Ann VALUABLES.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 Htate HI., Boston*
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer ior Bent. Safes
insidetheirVaulcs.atrat.es trom $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of persons living in the
or
country
triveling abroad, Officers of tbe Anuy
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
full
containing
particulars, torw:*rded on application
to

LEE, Manager.
Boston,Mar 13, 1868.-SNeod&wly
HENRY

cipal Depot No

Prin-

Jy29eod«&eowlmsN

6 Astor House.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tlie ill eflects of Bad Dj’es Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by oil Druggists and Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
Jan14BNdly
Patches, Freckle* and Tan.
only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations on the face is “Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion.'* Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New Yo”k. Sold everywhere. mar21d&w6msN

OP

“OUT

SOKTS.”

DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the marmar12eod&w6msn
Established in 1808.

See Bunch ot Grapes
Standard In another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINK BITTERS. It is highly recommended by physicians tor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
June 6-snd&w3m
On

Advice to Voung Men
ABOUT TO MAKRY.
for Young Men, on the Errors. Abuses, and
Disea*> s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail In sea’ed letter invelopo* free of charge.
A hirers, HOWAUD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philmay 19-d&w3m m
adelphia, Pa.

Essays

To Pleasure Seekers.
The YACHT KAY having been put in complete
order and under able management, is now ready to
take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
Tie
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at 61 Commercial Street,
or on board.
june26eodU»u

ot

Graduate

several years
for college, would

young men
to whom he will

Harvard,

experience in fitting
like one or two pupils,

give as much time as may be required. Best of references given
Address A. R. Press Office.
jy28eodtfsa

MARRIED.
In this city, Ang. 11, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbeo.
Robert Mitchell and Mrs. Lizzie N. McIntosh, bolb
ot Portland.
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 10. by Rev. A. P. Hill
man, Seth Dragoon aud Miss Sarah J. Brag-Ion, both
ot Scarboro.
In Cope Elisabeth, Aug. 12, by Rev. A. P. Hillman, William B. .Jordan, of Cape Elizabeth, and
Mias Annie R French, ot Haverhill. Mass.
In Westbrook. Aug 12, by Rev. S. F. Wethcibee,
Richard 3 Grant, ol II wdoinbam, and Miss Hattie
E. Richards, oi Westbrook
In Gorham, Ang. 11, Richard Ingraham, Jr., ot
Chelmdord, Mats., and Miss Hannah Lombard, ot
Gorham.

PLED._
In this city, Aug. 8, Mrs. Jane, widow of the late
Stephen Swctt, Esq. aged 82 years 3 months. (Boston papers please copy 1
In Phipt-nurg, Aug. 10, Mrs. Qeorgiaua Collins
aged 20 > ears.
In Parkman, Aug. 9, Mrs. Martha F., wite ot Phillip T. Briggs, aged 37 years 2 months.
in Anson. Aug. 4. Mr. dames Albee, aged P5 years
In Calais, July 14, Mrs. Eleanor Ann, wife ot Wm.
H. Knight, aged 36 \ears.
Iu Ellsworth, July. 28, Mrs. Harriet E., wife of Dr
P. H. Harding, and daughter ot Joel Nevens, ul
Lewiston, aged 32 years 6 months.

DUPARTUKK OF OCR AN SXKAMER8.
NAME

FROM

DESTINATION

Eagle .New York. .Havana.Ang 13
St George.Quebec.Glasgow.A» g 13
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg.Aug 13

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 15

Bamboo Poles 50 cents each.

St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug 21

Guns, Pi.tols,Cutlery k Nporting Goods*
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.
GILBERT L.

St

David.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug 20
Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 22

three o'clock, P. M.
It is earnestly desired that all will be present, as important business will come before
the meet. Per order.

Peekskill, N. Y., Aug. 4,1868.

Meters. Pratt <fc Wentworth
The ‘‘Peerless”
Cooking Stove gives entire satisfaction, and
daily grows in our admiration. It certainly
surpasses any other which we have ever tried,
and wo thought that we had the very best beYours truly,
fore.
Henry Ward Beecher.
& D. W. Nash, 6 Exchange
O.M.
For sale by
street.
augl2d3t

Havana for Havre.
July 27, lat 41 N, Ion 9 W, ship Gen Grant, steering W«st.
Aug 6, lat 42, Ion 55, barque Ellen Dyer, steering
East.
Aug 11. lat 3*. Ion 74, bvig Raima L Hall, from Cardenas steering North.

AlWEItTISKMENTS.

NEW

THE

State College of Agriculture
AND

Mechanic

Choice Fruits and

WILL

Military

ing, Book-keeping, Horticulture, Mineralogy, Geolo-

gy, Z ology, Political Econ »my, Hl-torv, Mora' and
Intellectual Philosophy. The French and German
Languages will probably torm a part ol the course.
COURSE OF STUDY

Spices!

purity, delicious flavors,
STRENGTH AND GREAT BCON’OHV,
a irade from lovers of choice nlavwhich is without a parallel.
Their ureat success is because
they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices of remarkable
UNRIVALED

attracting

are
ors

strength.
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ol Providence, K. I..
says:
My w to pronounce- them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Es-^oy. Wm.A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “For a long time we have used them, and
find them very fine,”

Holland, (Timothy Titcomh)

author of

“Katrina,” Ssc., the well-known author ot Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

vicinity,”

treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
SAIHL. CHADWICK, 9$ Market square,
And by all dealers in choioe flavors.
Cmlawsn

iuaraoaT.Angast 13.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta,Colby. Halifax. NS.
Barque George Treat, Ginn, Boston, to load lor
Buenos Ayres.
Sch Windward. Ell s, Elizabetbport.
Sch Echo. Pm ker, Gloucester.
Sell Star, Crowell. Portsmouth.
Sch L L W ads worth. Gardiner, Eastport.
Sell Swan, Decrow, Bangor.
Sch (Jilca, Thorndike. Rockland.
CLEARED.
Steame r Franconia. S he r wood .New York—Henry

Fox.
Scb A L Fitch, Yates. Boston
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Packet Co.
Sch Osprey, Crowley, Addison.

language.

preparation.
Per

Curer!

Dyspeptic

MEMORANDA*

was run on

the flats

Liverpool, Aug U-intelligence has been received
that the Am ship Audubon, from San Fraud co v ch
22d, has put in to Manila with loss of maiuinast and
is otherwise damaged.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 10th, ship Akbar, Crocker
tor Hong Kong.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 6th, ship Coronet, Corrigall, trom Liverpool.
MOBILE—Cld 7lh inst, sch Jacbin, llerriman,
Lavaca.
SAVANNAH—Ar llth, sch Jane Einson, trom

New York.
is

remedy for the LIVER
THIS1 KIDNextraordinary
EYS, when diseased. It is comi>ounded ot severa' of
an

an

Hie best Root«. tierbi and Barkn
known, which act directly on the LIVER aid KIDNEYS,
Dgestion, PuritUng the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous Wystan. Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders Back, Hpad, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and fc'aintnass 01 the Stoma h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidncss, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritaoiiit v, Nervou-ness, I toss or Memory, Weak Eyes*, Dizz’ness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise from a bail Liv-

correcting

er.

Soltis

valuable

1y

Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all G’andular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe s Costiveness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free from Oalomtl and
Aloes—has all the good properti-nof ihose
Drugs
and nonerf the bad. This is a Purely
Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.
a

reme

for

fc3f““Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealer*.

Prepaied and

Sold

only by

ready purchased.

JEREMIAH

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

BUXTON,

JR.,

A)»o Proprietor of the Great German
Cough Remedy.

YARMOUTH,

Price *1.00.

Tilton &

ME.

auglOsNtf

CHARLESTON—Ar llth, sch J as A Griffin. Foster. Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar JHb, brig Lizzie Kimball, Blunt,
New Yor-; sch Defiance, Hall, Rockport.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 12th, barque T Cushing,
Rogers fronc Buenos A\res. for order
brig Clara
Brown, Minot, trom Cienluegos for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—cld lotii, sch Flying Scud, Mitchell. Alexandria.
Ar 21th. s h Abbie Dunn, Fountai
Boston.
Cld llth. brig Isaac Carver. Sliute. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar llth. baique Mary C Fox,
Ross, Matanzas
Cld iltli, schs Margie, McFrddon, and Warrenfon
cord, Boston
Cld 12th. brig Mechanic, Dyer. Boston.
Ar mb. brig ueo E Prescott, Mills. Vinalhaven.
Below, brig Frontier, Skinner, from St John, NB.
Sid im
elaware Breakwater lOtli, barque Brunswick lor Marseilles.
i'Ett YORK—Ar llth, bariue David
Nichols,Wyman. Rondout lor Boston; sobs Janies liliss Hatch,
do tor Portsmouth; Ad ianua, Eastman, Elizabethport t >r Hallowell; Coral, Kout. do loc Lynn.
Ar 12th, schs S R Jam son, Jameson, 'Richmond;
Ala ka. Strout. Elizaoethport lor
arubridgt put
Also ar 12th, brigs Del* lah S Souie Soule Sagua
Elmira, Creamer, Providence; schs Rule its. Dunham, Gardiner; Maria L Hall, Lawrence. Portland
tor Albany.
Cld *2th, brig Nellie Mowe, Mcrriman. Oporto.
NORWICH—Sid Utb, sch Telegraph, Toole for
Bangor.
PAWIUCKET—Ar 12th, sch J Tinker, Stanley

Mathias.
Sid 12th, scb Allie Oakes, Pillsbury,
NKWPOUT- >r nth. brie

McFarland,

Of their Safes
gave AMPLE
late nre. Parties desiriug a

PROTECTION In the

At a

RATE! SAFE!,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Middle Street. Portland#
Or at HO Sudbury Nireet, llonton.
HT*Secon<l-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached toTilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order oi
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of
time

Autiquity of Hrundretb’* I*i||a>
Age is not claimed as a merit, only as a sign of in-

trinsic worth.
The

really

useful

tality; the poor
g

>es

out

article livos

one

on

languishes

for

easily.

Br ANDnuTH’s

Physicians

wi!h a strong via time and then

Pills are even
prescribed by great
bowels call loudly fur help, be-

when the

they never mil to open and
give reliet.
Hundreds of thousand
would consider it a calamly if these safe family P|||3
couW nut bc obtaincd.It has been offlciul
y settled that more ol Bra.ndbeth’s Pills aie sold
than all other pills put tocause

sether. Merit sells them.
Br udreth s
Pills possess qualities which restore
’very organ and fiber ot the body to health; are
purely vegetable and sate lor every period of life.
Principal office, Brandreth House, New York.
&y“Sold by all Druggisis,

Jy25eod&eowlm bx

lien Marl0n' T°rre*-

OoNuK|Vl'h^!tei;,hlrS'd
r

FIRST

B.

BRANDRETH.

Bantror

Ummail, oa“ei. Fan
Pmallet, Church, New Yoik

*

Doafre to cafi the attention to the fact that more than

4 O

of

the

Trustees.

llridgtoii Academy 7
Fall Term ot this

lor

St George.
Sid 12th, slrp E
Ar 13th, ship M

ntb, hrlgd ( hark s Heath.
B<>*ton; Na bl Ste-ens, Saun

Cushing: barque

continue eleven weeks.

JOHN G. WIGHT. A. M., Principal.
SILAS BULLARD, Ass slant.
Miss LAVINlA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss EMMA A. PERRY, French and Music.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
By Text Books furnished by the Principal at
Prices.
TH'»9. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Aug 5,1808.
aul4eod& w‘2w

Portland

U1F1U1AL.
bav®

receiyed notice from
Department that

Just
WEtant General’s
“

Testimonials

Isaac Rich.

Ludwig. n aiding. Liverpool;
reus AlaJanla, Robinson, Rockland; J P Merriam,
Clark. Bellast; Lady Ellen, Adams, Wisc;isset; Mara
Hill Hooper, Poitland.
Lid Llth, brig John Wesley, Ford, lor Monteyideo;
sebs Addle Fuller, Henderson, Cow Bay; Michigan’
R

Pickering,

Calais
SALEM—Ar 12th. stbs Golden Rule, Sylvester
*
Peace, Dawes, Calais.
Sid 12th, sch Othello, Eldridge, Philadelphia
NEWBUBYPORT-Ar 12th, sch Ueu Peivy Armstrong, New York.
bid 12th. sch Col Jones, Strang, Portland
PerU
kins, Kondout.
Sid 12, scb J W Fish.

now

be

of

the Adju-

Honor”

issued for

Services la tbe United Mntee Navy derleg
tbe War of iStffl.

Application

must be ac-ompmied
of the applicants.

by

the

discharge

We will procure the n free of charge, and frame
them CHEAPEB THAN ANY PLACE IN THE STaT ;.
ty SoUi era’ Testimonials procured free of charge
as heretofore.
A I applications by letter or In person will be
promptly attended to. McKKNNEY <& DAVIS,
aug!4diw
284 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Argus and Star copy.

Partner Wanted.
oriemalo hi
business. This is

MALE

a

light indoor manufacturing

a chance seldom met with lor
person of small mean. $ '0l to $50.) to euter an
esiabli-.lie I w U paying busbies. In the city. Call or
adores, tniiuediately A E. KINiJ &
Mid.
die st, (head of Cross 31) upstairs.
a

CO,'181

augl4d3l*

Board.
board and
bo obtained at 1*
Brown st, lor $8 to to per week.
GOOD
aulfdlV*
rooms

can

MIXED CORIM !
1

prime Mixed
(")
) BUSHELS
sto.eand tor.sale
V/, V/ v/In
by

WALDROy &
Portland, Aug 11, ISC*

Corn,

TRUE,

* C“‘”

*

Kennebunk Camp
THIS MELIIX

MeetiogT

WILL

Commence Monday, Annual
17th,
and close

on

the following Saturday.

Tickets cun be procured' at al» the
stations, and by
any trains on P S. & I*., Eastern and «. A*. Af. Railroa », a. the same tat s as last
year.
Ample arningemen's will be made to supply all
who n»ay desire It with board, and all other conveniences that wdl ad i to the comfort of all who mar
attend.
For further information pkas' address cither of
the Commit! rc.

Newell.

ders, Port Johnson tor do; sch* Gertrude Colwell
and Bay Mate, troui Rondout
lor do; GM Partrid e,
alais lor N wark
Island Belle. Pierce, from
"Pow„
Vinalhaven for New York; Samuel Nash, Webber,
from Bangor 1 r Norwalk ;
Mai*, Merrill, New
York tor Bangor
Emily. Grant Ellsworth lor Providence Hone-t Abe Conarv, Boston
Ar 12th, sc Its Mountain laurel, • aiglev, and Banner. Rich, Calais lor Providence; Comet, from do lor
Providence, David Babcock, Colcord, Philadelphia
tor Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, sobs Challen e. Smith. Eliza
G neiSon, from Port Johnson;
betbport. Montrose,New
Southerner, saker,
York; Clarinda, anels,
Creditor
d Kennebuiik.
York; Martha
Cld J2ib ship Elcctra |ncw) Gorham. Callao; schs
Jas W Allen. Doane, Glace Bay; Ella Fish, Willey,

Institution will commence

Tuesday, September 1,1868,

will

Sch Parallel, Church, trom New York for Portland
with a cargo of corn, put nto
Newport llth Inst, in
distress, having sprung a leak the night before while

and

State News.

Order

augl4-d3tftwlm34

Eastern

—

coming through the Race.
Sch Gen Marion, Torrey, trom Rockland for Richmond, with plaster, put in to Edgartown llth leakv
J

Liver Regulator

YEAR.

After the first year candidates tor admission will
be tequired to px?s an ex •mination in the History ot
the United States, and the reading and study ot History is recommen.ud to btuueuts in a course of

fjpHE

Dealers

WELLCOME’S

THE FIRST

First Ttrm-Algebra, History, Physical Geography, Rhetoric.
Second Te m— Algebra, (confudedi His'ory, (first
halt. Botany (9ec>ui half) Physical Geography,
B«*ok-kreplng. Rhetoric.
Th rd Ttrm —Geometry, Botany, Horticulture,
Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric.
Le- tu es on Physical Goograpby, Natural Philosophy, Structural Botany and Practical Agrwuliure;
and Exercises in English Comp sitiou and Elocution
curing the year.
At.er the first year a select course will be organized for those who wish to pursue some one or more
s u les t tlie regular course,as Chemistry or Botany
and not the whole course
While the Trustees do not require of candidates for
admission any knowledge of Lat>n. they recommend
to all tbe a quirement ot some knowledge oi that
language, as it will assist them in the study ot the
sciences, and in obtaiuing a knowledge of their otm

....

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Their strict

-Arts*

be opened (or tbe reception ot a Class of
Stud ntson MONDAY. Sept 21.
The examination of candidates for admission will
take place at the Co'lege, Orouo, Me, Thursday,September 17, at 9 o’clock A M.
No one will be received mid« r flf een years of age.
Con lidaics will be requ-red to pa«s a satisfactory
examination In Geography, Arilhmet'c, cnglish
Grammar, and in Algebra as far us Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonials of g.»od moral character
and industrious liaoirs will be ii idle exacted,
It is earnestly desired by ihe Truste* s to make tbe
students iam liar with the various I »rms of h nd
labor so tar as c rcuiustances will permit, and to reduce the expenses to ih ? lowest practicable amount,
so that none need be excluded from the lusiltnnou
•rum consul rat ons of expense
All students will,
wise demands ot
therefore, in accordance with th
tbe org-*ulc act, be req dred to labor "a due
ro; orlioc ol >he time”, not exceeding three hours per day
on an average, excep iu cas -s ot phy-icai disability,
and will be pud according u> ibeir ind istry lid efficiency; the average amount paid oeing about twenty-five cents for three ho irs lanor.
Three dollars a week will be charge 1 lor board,and
flits cents a woek lor wx-ihiugand luel, payable at
ot before the close of the termEach 100m will be furnished w'tb (single) bedstead, in at ti ess iao!e, sink and f.ur chairs. All
olhei bed.ling and furniture must be supplied by the
students who will also furnish their own lights.
Students will be required to make their owu beds
and sweep their own iconic.
Each student will be required at tbe commencement of ihe year to (lei>osi> with ihe Trea unr ol the
Codege, a bond signed by himself and a rtsponsi le
surety, ot sit Sclent amount to secure the payment
of his bill for no.tr l and oilier incidental charges.
Each student will be required to attend dally
prayers at the Colleg *, and pubic worship on the
Sabna h at one • the neighboring churches, unless
excused by he President.
For all scholars within the State there will bo no
charge tor tuui m. Those from out of the state will
be charged 912 a term.
The regular course will occupy tour ieirs, and
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeks
each.
The essential features of the course are indicated
Dy ihe lollowing genera', outline of »tudyEug'ish
Language and Literature. Mathematics, tnc>tiding
Tr.gonometrv, Surveying, Nxviga ion, a .d Civi En
'Cien ea d T dies; Diawiug,
gineering.
Chemical Physics, General and Agi(cultural Ctiem1-try Lalioratory • Practice, Animal and Yegauihle
Phvsiol gv, System ate B tany, Anatomy
the
Veterinary Art Kni mi 1 gv, Draining, Stock Breed-

And

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Chronicle savs Jay Bridge has one of
the best water privileges in the State, and if
fully developed it would greatly increase the
value of property in that section. An excellent dam has been put in on the south side of
the island, and other improvements have been
made, at an expense of about $3000. The
property is now owned by Hon. John Lynch.
The Chronicle states that Mr. Lorin Parks,
while taking a pail of water from the river at
Jay Bridge, slipped from the dam and narrowly escaped being drawn under by the current. He got out, fortunately, with a good
ducking and minus his pail.
The farmers of Franklin county, accordin'*
to the Chronicle, have had their patience
sorely tried for a few weeks past. More unfavorable woatber for haying could
hardly be
imagined. A large amount of grass remains
to be cut, and what has beeu secured has been
mostly damaged by the rain, aud poorly cured.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig stales that on
Tuesday
night Mrs. Miriam S. Hall, aged 75 years, residing with Mrs. Cates, in Bangor, tell down
stairs, breaking both wrists, and injuring her
back and side severely. She did not know
how she happened to be there, hut bad an indistinct recollection of feeling a dizziness
previous to her fall. She was attended
by Dr.
Laughton, who found the bones near the
wrists badly crushed.
The laying of the rails on the Dexter and
Newport railroad was completed on Saturday
last.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig says a farmer in Piscataquis county had fifty bushels of potatoes, for
which he was offered one dollar and twenty
cents per bushel at his house.
He declined.
Must have more. Last week he
paid thirty
cents per bushel for hauling thorn to Bangor
and sold them for forty cents per bushel. He
thinks now that it isn’t always better to wait
for an extra large price.

NPOKBN.
17 26 S, Ion 36 25 barque J H McLarCorning, iroiu boston lor Gal e.
Jul. 22 lat 47 10, Ion 10}, ship Arracan. Iroin Liverpool for Calcutta.
July 26, lat 47 04. Ion 10 20, ship Cathedral, irom

July 8, lat

ren.

Miniature Almanac....Augaat 14,
Sun rises.5.06 I Moon rises. 1.00 AM
Sun sets.7.02 I High water
7.30 AM

-OF THE-

-AMD

Our Lewiston correspondent informs us that
building is steadily active in that city. The
brick edifice of the new Maine State Seminary approaches completion; next month the
DeWitt House will be opened to the public
again—larger, handsomer and more hospitable than ever; Central Hall is being renovated
and slightly enlarged, and numerous other
buildings for banks, stores, &c., are going up.
The spindle city is just now giving particular
attention to Primary schools; and is erecting
several fine new scho >l-houses to be arranged
with reference to a more thorough classificaWork has commenced on a
tion of pupils.
schoolhouse in Bates street, the
new brick
cost of which is not to exceed twenty-two
thousand dollars. Booms for eight schools will
be fiuished at once; there will be space for
three other schools when required.
This
building will accommodate 450 scholars. Another brick Primary schoolhouse, for four
schools, the cost not to exceed twelve thousand
dollars, is to be put up immediately, on Liu
coin street.
Similar buildings for primary
schools will soon be erected in other parts of
the city, lots for some of them liaviDg been al-

..

MARINE NEWS.

14-3-1

High School.—The members of the graduating class of '68, are requested to meet at No.
211 Cumberland street, Saturday, Aug. 15tb, at

Ar at London 1st, American Eagle, Moore, Irom
New York
Ar at Newport 29th ult, Pauline, Thorndike, from
Havre
Ax at Greenock ?3tb, P C Merriman, Mernman,
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Ajrdroesan 30th, Harvest Home, Carson, Im
Qu -bee.
Sid fui Barcelona 23th ult. Chief, Harding, Genoa.

Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 29
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 5

_

then ever before.

delphia 3d.

Nova

BAILEY.

handsome walnut frame for two dollars
as can be obtained in tho city for

Cheney, at 96 Exchange street, is selling off,
his musical goods at prices low enough to correspond with harder times than the present
and all should embrace the present opoortunity, if they want it, to get more for less money

Adv 1st, Premier, Mcrxithew, lor Bwtcn in>mediately; Mania C Day. Chase, lor New York 5ih;
Alaska, Small, and Adelaide Norris, Reed, tor Phila-

JTlofh

Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 15
Chnbria.New York.. Hamburg.... Aug 18

mayl3-eodtfsN

[Additional per steamer Russia.]
inst, ship Polar Stir, Low, im

Ar at Liverpool 1st
New Orleans.

The

Fishing Tackle.
Trout Plies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
LIVE TROUT by the Thousand !

Items.

four.

Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane.

Dressers.

Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw > books
a time, two dollars per year.
jyllsNdtf

40 cents

sample of frame for soldier’s
McKinney & Davis. They

of the above- wonderful compound.
all Druggists, and applied by all Hair

at

Patrick

at

use

A

he

_

UusincMN

a

Who has had

o

The house and lot adjoining,on Clark street,
sold to William Melaugh for $925.
A lot on Spring street, containing about 3200
sold to W. H.

BEAUTIFIER.
It la actually effecting
wonders. People with their hair almost ruined by
the nse of deleterious nostrums, are now rejoicing in
a luxuriant crop, and this has been ac.-omplished by

AND

sn

was

was

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative

ket.

BBADFOBI* d? BUXIVK,
Merchants,
Commission

May 2J-d3mo

yotir hair’s gray or red, then hear ye, hear ye!
Use CRISTADORO’S DYE, and none will jeer ye.

If

WINE

Has been receive*I here, in the state in which it 1s
sold in the market,— for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
it has the best propertiesol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should re place the imported wines.

Respectfully,
a. A. HAYES,

THAT IS THE QUERY.

Jago 2ftli ult. brigs B Ingina*1, Gray, for
Baltimore; Poln.-ett, Anderson, lor New York.
Shi im caibarien 23d ult, brig George Amo-, Hall,
Boston.
Old at Havana 7th inst, barque C Y Minot, Healy,
Falmouth.
Ar at Matauzas 31st ult, brig J Polledo Plummer,
Turks Islands; 4th, ach Ade'a de, Green, Portland.
Cld 6th, brig J B Brown, Rose. Portland
did 3J, barque J E Holbrook 1 eavitt. New York;
brig Minna Traub, True. Portland.
At Curu^nas 7th inst. barques Linda. Hcwett:
Daring. Libby .and St Jago. Loud, unc. brlg< Sami
Lindsey, Wilson, tor Liverpool, Idg; I^ocb Lomond,
Black ; Hattie 8 Btrt*op, Webber, and J Bickroore.
Pendleton, unc seb Kau Carlton. Lamb, do.
SM 31st ult, barque Henry Fiitner, Park, Boston;
1st Inst, brigs F.tnma Hall, Blau-hard, New York;
Castilliaii. Sheppard, Po t and.
Ar at St John, NB. 9th inst. ships John Clark,
Ross, Philadelphia; Armstrong. Owens, New York;
t-cb R M Brooking-*. Douglass Portland. )2tn, brigs
J D Lincoln, Merriman. nnd John Byers, Fold, nu
Port laud; Alice Lee, Herring, do.

Take

Assayer’a OflBce, Boston, Mass.
A BOTTLE OF

‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

house on State street, ran away
down through Fore street. At the new Custom House he came in contact with a post,
which smashed np the carriage somewhat. He
then crossed over and came in collision with
Mr. John W. Swett’s wagon, in which Mr.
Sweat was seated, breaking it, throwing that

was

JF. D. C'flBKEV,

The Treasuier of the Town of Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the Collectors for collection on the 1st day of July
and that bv a vole of said Town an abatement of five
per cent, will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected after January 1st, 1809.
GEO. C. OODMAN, Treasurer.
Office
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
JyTtill octlSN

Capt. Keazer’s

and he

fliieet IUa«ic, laClocks, Canes, Umbrellas,
Also

auglldtfsN

NOT TO DYE ?

DYE, or

ton
At St

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Instruments, Toys%

Musical

without regard to cost.
Htruciioa
Books,

TO

au

Runaway and Serious Accident.—xesieiday afternoon a horse standing in lront o*

leg,

Music !

Being about to make a change, and wishing to
close out my present badness by the first of next
month, 1 offer my stock of

to ucvm

easy, unaffected manner, and seems well versed in tbi
a
reu
incident
to
details
thorough
important
dering of any part in the subjects she selects,
such as a delicate voiee, intonations in the
more touching passages, and the looks and appealing gestures adapted to the sentiments ex
piessed.—New York Herald.
Miss Sallie Brownsox Goodrich, of Ca'i
fornia, is a young lady of great charms of talent and character, and is a very effective reader.
We commend her address to puolic attention.—New Yo.k Times.
We were exceedingly pleased with this lady’sunaffected simplicity, agreeable manner, cle ii
voice, apnropriate gestures, and evident inter
est and earnestness in her subject.- N. Y. Evening Mail.
Miss Sallie Brownson Goodrich is perhaps the most correct and impressive reader
ever con uected with her profession in California.—San Francisco Call.
a

bny your Parnnee Coal, and
Cooking Department, together
for the Office, Store, and so on

Music S

—

Larrabee, London.
At Arroyo. PR, 27th ult, brig Henry R Seavey,
Lee, diag
Ar at Cientnesoi 19th ult. barque AtitudaC Small
O’Brien. Portland 30th brig Almon Rowell, Davit,
do; 2d in-t Jacinto, Miller, Boston.
sld 3d lust, bug Fannie Linooiu, Hopkins, lor Bos

jy29eod&eowlmsN

your Coal for the
with that required

lowing:
edly

to

use.

CAN

Inward cargo.
In port 8 b ulf, barque Antioch, Linnell. Irom Boaton (or Valparaiso.
A r at St Thomas lath ult brig L M Johnson, Williams. Martinique, (and nulled 21st lor Turks Islands,
to load tor a Northern poit at 8 eta pr bush.
Sid tin Black River, J»,
ult, barque Monitor,

“A Certain Cure*’

For sale at Manufacturers prices by
JOHN JDBftNIS fib CO;
77 Commercial St, Portland.
aul4eod3m#sn

of many of the most distinguished people o
From a very large number of flatour times
tering notices of the press we select the fol-

our

sword; Knighthood the second.
The Grand Encampment of the United Stalei—
Our Supreme Head, to which unswerving loyalty is
as much a pleasure as a duty.
Tiie Grand Commandery of Maine—Our cherishing Mother; her Moses shall deliver us out of the
hands of the Egyptians, trom the wild beasts of Ephesus and all the t'inney tribe.

one

feet; they chose the former alternative, much
to our satisfaction, and we were safe, not, however, till they had made pretty free exhibition

tJoroner uould took

iroceeded to hold

set

which is

At Buenos Avres Juno 25, barque Chimborazo,
Kewhall. for West Coast
Sid iO h, barque J F I eatson. Morse, New York.
Sid nn Rio Janeiro 2 <tb ult, ship Golden Hind. Dav ». <lfom >ew York) lor Saw Francisco, with pa t of

For Iucip^Qj Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Colds,
Dyspepsia, Li ,af complaint and General Debility,
will be found in
Tobias’ Pulmonic Lite Syrup.
This valuable
raedtoio*, compounded from the gift*
of the‘-Veget tble
KiugOMn,” will be found a sovereign remedy, in all the abov* named diseases. The
demand for this val able
compound is daily increasing, a .d it will without d >u >t b.icoina as popular us
Doctor Tobias’ celebrated Venetian Lininb«*t. Consumption in its last s ages this Syrup will not «ure,
nor is there any remedy that will; a relief, however,
will be found by its use. What it is staled to cure it
surely will do, as a tnal will prove. Thousands of
Certificates can be seen at the Depot.
Sold by the Druggists, ami No 10 Park Place. New
York. Price 75 cents. Ask tor Dr. Tobias’ Pulmonic Life Syrup, and take no other.

Soaps!

special attention

We call

he Itch.
Rail Kheun*.
Teller.
Ba bers lira
Krcry kiau
M

cures
cures
cures
cures
cures

.Tlsgic.
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Addreaa
WEEKS & POTTEK, No. 170 Washington Btrest,
Bo-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

Brockway & Atwood’s

Standard

..

Cblnchaa

of iluuur like

SPECIAL NOTICES.

YOU

the toasts read:

at. jonn me Aimoner, me rair on aainr. qf our
of your most enterprising mer- I
Order—Illustrating throughout his long life those
graiid characteristics, unwearied zeal and unwearied
beneficence.
PUSILLANIMOUS CONDUCT OP THE MERCHANT
St. Alban, Our Patron Saint—The memory ot him
AND THE JUDGE.
who tails in a Just and virtuous cause, will forever
We had Dot proceeded far, however, in this
flourish inimmoital green.
The Grand Lodge qf Maine—She builds the founpleasant way, when on descending a hill the
dation and support ot all Masonic degrees and orders
pole of the carriage broke and the horses start- in this jurisdiction; may her ashlars be perfect and
ed at a rapid pace. Mr. Lord managed to draw
her pillars—Wisdom, Strength and Beauty.
The Grand Chapter qf Maine—May her Arch be
them to one side of the road and run the wagas strong aud beautiful as the foundation on which
on so as to check in some measure it;
she builds.
progress,
and the horses were compelled either to stop
the Grand Council of Maine—May she so guard
the “Circle of Perfection” that no e unworthy may
or to go over an embankment of ten or twelve

Lord and
chants.

times to unfit him for busi-

at

as

of Ward three the heart, caused by sudden or unusual exciteare requested to meet at the Ward Room this
ment. What that excitement was does not apevening at half past seven o’clock, for the pur- pear, though it is probable that some difficulty
tad arisen between herself and bar husband
pose of organizing a Grant and Colfax Club.
Per order.
n consequence of his hard drinking.
Ward. 5.—The Republicans of Ward Five
The inquest upon the body of the husband
are
requested to meet at the Republican vas held in the afternoon, but the verdict had

Never did a party eat a better dinner
iu our city.
The viands were of the very best
quality, and most admirably cooked. It was
really an mignificent dinner. A blessing was
asked by the Grand Prelate. After dinner the
Commander of the St. Alban’s made some

at

much so

ESS.

Republicans

that town and this, and arrived here
The country
about 9 o’clock this evening.
through which we passed is somewhat broken,
but on the whole was considered very favorable for the construction of a railroad.
At Baldwin we fell in with Tobias Lord,
Esq., whom everybody knows, in this region

idulging very freely in intoxicating liquor—
s

Grant and Colfax Clubs,
first inquest was upon that of Mrs. Hodgman.
Ward 2—Every Republican voter in Ward The surgeons who examined it gave it as their
Two is notified to meet at the ReceptionRoogg opinion that her death was not occasioned by
New City Building, this Friday evening, Aug any violence, hut that it was occasioned by apoBusinesk'of plexy or heart disease. After hearing all the
14th, at half past seven o’clock.
the utmost importance demands your atten- evidence in the case the jury returned a vertion. Per order.
dict that she came to her death hy disease of

the steamer Gazelle
and marched to the Falmouth Hotel, where
they sat down to tables loaded with all the
luxuries of the season, from soup to ice cream.
Everything was cooked in the best possible

THE PARTY TAKETH PRIVATE CONVEYANCE.

married her. She has been
•sent visiting friends in the country for lour
weks, and only returned Wednesday mornig. During her absence her husband has been

At Gibraltar 24th ult. barque C 9 Rogers, Ballard,
ttom Genoa for Philadelphia, windbound.
Ar at Swansea -7th ulr, ship aslssourl, Biadburn,
Boston
#
Sid I'm Callao Ju'y 15, ship Thomas Lotd, Day,

in troTu 10 to 48 hours.

oi,j,a
county, and Lorenzo Garcelon, of Troy, fron.
the Western; Sheriff, Irvin Calderwood, Searsport; Kegister ot Probate, Asa Thurlough,
Monroe; County Attorney, E. K. Boyle, Belfast; County Treasurer, George McDonald,
Belfast; County Commissioner, Edward Partridge, Stockton.

Hodgman

were

1

SCRATCH

SCRATCH !

IFbralonN OiniBivnt
%» bratan,» Oiu ni.- u
ll'hralonNOiafnivut
U beatSH’s Oialairut
1% bealou’sOintment

held
Wednesday at Belfast. zse nomjna.
tionswere as follows: Senators, T. H.
c.,shing
Esq., of Winterport, the Eastern portion

under the influence of

ITCH 11!

ITCH It

SCRATCH !

was

itoxicating drinks. His wife was Josephine
1 Giles, and she formerly resided in Sweden,

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Thursday.—William Causer, lor assault and bat-

tery

seen

ITCH!

County Treasurer.
The Waldo County Republic,,
Convention

Jcarch was made for Mr. Hodgman and
aout eight o'clock his body was found in the
ttter at Back Cove, near the foot of Franklin
reet. It was evident that he had committed
sioide by drowning himself.
Mr. Hodgman was about 35 years old, and
tr ten years was a freight conductor on the
Crand Trank Railway. He removed to this
<ty from Island Pond. He sustained a good
oaracter at Island Pond, and it is bnt lately
tat he has been

SPECIAL NOT1CE9.

lican

h escape.
Supreme Judicial Ceart.
CRIMINAL TERM—WALTON. J., PRESIDING.
Thurssday.—In the case of the rioters st the
Portland and Kennebec depot, the jury retnnrcd a
verdict of guilty as to Robert McMaetera, Festus
Roach and John McGowan; and not guilty as to

the patience of the haymakers was more than
exhausted, had all disappeared, and for aught
we knew or cared, were in the “deep bosom of
the ocean buried.” At Gorham we left the
cars and took the line of stages which run between

Republican Contention* —At the RepubConvention for Lincoln County, held yesterday at Damariscotta, B. D. Metoalf wa*
nominated for Senator; J. H. Converse for
Judge of Probate; Geo. W.
Sawyer for Clerk
of Courts; Patterson for
Sheriff; W. Gibbs

wj

& Co.

might live always.

R

Always willing

Taoic Affaxb.—Thursday morning the
Mrs. Orville W. Hodgman wasfound

Ttoinity.

rertiscmWMa this Bag-.

The
exercises ot the graduating class
took place yesterday at the Baptist church,
according to the tallowing programme:
1. Oration—Practical Scholarship.
■William Heman Clark, North Hancock.
2. English Oration—Wa-te.
•Leonard Dwight Carver, Legrange.

of

The

There will be a meeiing of the Grant and Colfax
Club, at the Republican Headquarter*,

d and

Colby UntvorfllT,

Commencement at
»

August 3,

.FAMES ANDREWS, Biddetord
S,
Portland.

S1L IS P. ADA k
lL ^AViTT,
lb™
1868. d d

For Sale!
very desirable lot of land, fl uated on t1»«
corner of Fore mid Old Franklin
••
cck-.St re;” a first rate sta d ,or
or
provision store; belonging to heirs of Alex r Baker

TM1AT

„*

a" ro«K

Al.o,

A^'sTiw.b

to

l.et

or

Salt.

CHARLES BAKER.

Boot and Shoe Stock for
Messrs JOKES <l>
111

iSalei

WILLEY,

ilhild'e Miifft,
for sale their ertiro first class
stock of
Boots and >>ho .. In store opposite
Falmouth
nuie., being tbe ba.t I .citlon In tlii cuv, liavin I.,
connection wl b their rctal! slock a first class
custom
busiuess, which we oiler on reasonable terms as
are about
engaging in other business. Item reason
able
autstdlw

OFFEn

Elizabetbport;

LOST!

Jounce.
PORTSMimJH-Arl7th.br.gJ
Willey, Wilmington,
foreign ports

Ar at St Helena
lor Liverpool.

July

4

Warrior, Lunt, Bombay

containing a sum ot money, a lth-mi rew*r,i
be paid to the finder bv
returning it t0
“ASTKB at Morrill-.

Aug

lS-dlw*081

.V

Corner,

UTEW

latest news

SERENADE

1868

-—.-

MAINE.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
LINCOLN COUNTY REPUBLICAN CONVENTION—
IMMENSE MASS MEETING.

Damariscotta, Aug. 13.—The Lincoln Co.
Republican Convention mot here to-day, and
had a very harmonious session. In the alternoon the largest mass meeting ever gathered
in Damariscotta was addressed by Hon. J. G.
and Hon. W. D.

Kelley,

of Pennsyl-

vania.
The day was fine, the speeches excellent, and
the thousands present seemed to bo happy aud

enthusiastic.
The hand from Wiscasset furnished music
for the occasion,
A.
[To the Associated Press. 1
democratic county convention.

13.—At the Democratic Convention for this District held yesterday, Hon.
Arno Wiswell was unanimously nominated for
Congress, and William H. Simpson, the city
editor of the Republican Journal, for Elector.

Belfast, Aug.

WASHINGTON.
REMOVAL OP

BTEVENS’ REMAINS TO THE CAPITOL.

Washington, Aug. 14.—The remains of Hon.
Thaddeus Stevens wore taken at noon to-day
from his late residence to the rotunda capilol
where they will lie in state until eight o’clock
to-morrow morning, when his tuneral obsequies will take place. The body was attended
by a detachment of the Butier Zouaves, a
colored militia organization of this city, under
command of Capt. Hawkins, who, preceded by
General Eukin, Sergeant-at-arms Brown, Senator McDonald, Dr. Gray, Cgaplain of the
Senate, aud a few personal friends of the deceased, and followed by some forty or fifty others, principally colored people. The coffin was
carried by Messrs. Chauncy, Reese aud several
others employees of the House of Representatives, aided by Lewis West Stevens, old body
servant. Arriving at the Capitol the cortege
filed into tuo Rotunda between Hues of Capitol police, who closed in after it excluding the
crowd until the coffin had been placed on a
stand prepared for it under the centre of the
dome, immediately infrontof the plaster statue
of Lincoln, and until the attendant colored
soldiers had stacked arms and mounted guar J
when the public was admitted to view the remains. Among those present were Seuator
Patterson, of Tennessee, Rev. Dr. Emery, anil
a considerable number of
employe! s of both
Houses of Congress, hut the atteudance was

large.

Rot

custom receipts.

Receipts from

8 inclusive

Wfre

customs

from Aug. 1 to

$3,639,208.

The. colored
people of this city are called
upon to hold a public meeting to express their
grief at the death of Thaddeus Sieveus.
A ifE ARTLESS ROBBERY.
Mrs. Rosanna Grady, of
Boston, while endeavoring to find her cliildreu, on Tuesday,
had her carpet bag robbed of some four hundred dollars by her boarding
housekeeper.—
Mrs. Grady anil children were eu route to California, and the robbery leaves her and her chiloreu
penniless. The boarding housekeeper
was arrested
yesterday.

to-day a steer got loose on Grand
Allen street, and rushed over two
men, named James Dundoss aud Thomas
Piuckey, seriously injuring: them.
mar

LOW WATER IN THE HUDSON.
water at
in the Hudson

The

the PRINTING BUREAU INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

COL. BERDAN BREVETED.

New York, Aug. 13.—The Post’s Washington special says the President has directed th it
brevets of Brigadier and Major Geuerals of
Volunteers he conferred upon Col. Berdan, of
sharp shooter fame, for gallant aud distinguished conduct at Cbaucellorville aud Gettysburg.
Col. Berdan was strongly recommended for
these brevets by Gens. Hooker and Sickles.
INDIAN

AFFAIRS.

Col. S. H. Leavenworth, late Indian Agent
of the Kiowa and Camanche tribes, who is now
in this city, has received a letter from the clerk
at the agency, dated Eureka Valley, July S.h,
stating that Mali wee, a chief of the Quacliataque band of Cauianches, had brought into
the agency a hoy named Thomas Bailey, who
was taken at the time Dick Freeman was captured in October last. They still hold FreeThe Indians and the whites at the
man.
agency gave three horses and a pair of revolAt thejsame
vers for the release of Bailey.
time it was ascertained that the Cauianclics
had secretly been to Texas and killed one man,
besides capturing three boys and one girl by
the name of McEllvroy. Mali wee acknowledged that he had five more captives in his
camp. In conversation with Cheyenne Jennie, a squaw residing at the agency, ho stated
that he had Dine; two wore chiels, however,
one belonging to the Noconee band, and the
other to the Antelone Skinner baud. He says
they know that he has eleven in his camp, and
that there is a party of Camanches numbering
twenty-one now on a raid in Texas. Another
baud of that tribe was expected atTthe agency
every day from Texas.
FUNERAL OF HON, THADDEUS STEVENS.
The councils of this city met in joint session to-night, and passed resolutions of respect to the memory of ti e Hon. Tbaideus
A committee was also appointed,
Stevcus.
one from each Ward of tbe city, to accompany
remains
the
from here to the place of final interment, at Lancaster, this afternoon.
Large crowds were in attendance at the rotunda of the Capitol to view the diceased
statesman, aud many others are still visiting
the remains to night, the entrance to the rotunda having been kept
open. The coffin is of
rosewood, covered with fine black aud lined
with white satin. Upon the lid is a large silver plate bearing the following inscripiion:—
u
Tbaddeus Stevens. Born April 4,1792; died
August 11th, 1868, a} midnight.” The plate is
in the form of a shield, handsomely chased,
and around it a row of silver tacks.
Upon
each side are three very heavy silver hand es,
the hinge portion b aring the National coat
of arms, and an eagle emblazened on the handle. The coffin is heavily lined with silver,
and upon the lid is a beautiful chain of white
ribbon. The features of the deceased have
changed but little, and he looks quite natural,
The
though emaciated by his long illness.
The
mouth
and
and
closed.
eyes
at
funeral
held
services
are
to
be
eight o’clock to-morrow morning in the rotunda, and the body be carried to the depot
escorted by the colored Zouaves, acting as a
guard ot honor, and preceded by a colored
brass band from Georgetown. The train on
which the remains are to be placed leaves here
at 10 o’clock, and connects with 12.10 train at
Baltimore for Little York, Pa.

THE CATTLE DISEASE.

cattle is received at Hudsou C:ty, and it is believed the only cases were those first
noted,
and which were effectually
disposed of
THE

MCCOOLE-COBURN PRIZE FIGHT.
stake-holder, to-dav declared
the MuCooje-Coburu fight a
draw, and banded
the tatter, who was
present, his half of ihe
stakes.

9,ue^n,^lle

THE WRECK OF STEAMER SCOTLAND.

inr.

*;UJUIS

HtSUUDIL CASK.

Hudson, Aug.

13.—Iu the Cole-Hiscock c*se
argued before Judge Hogborne,
motion
to admit the prisoner to
Saturday,
bail, the Judge to-day rendered a decision denying the application, and the prisoner was
remanded to the custody of the Sheri If ot Albany Couuty.

which

was

on

SAD

CASE OF DROWNING.

William Bayard, a highly esteemed young
man ot this
city, aged 27 years, was drowned
yesterday afternoon in Jacobias Poud.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

Utica, Aug. 13.—The Democratic

State ComState Convention at Al21st. The contest is said
to be between Messrs.
Murphy and Hoffman,
with the chances iu faaor of the former.

mittee

bany

have called

on

a

September

MEETING OF DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEES.

At a meeting of the Chairmen of the various
Democratic County Committees Ex-Governor
Seymour was introduced, and made brief rein irks,
showing his confidence in the success
of the party at the coming election. To-nigut
Mr Seymour will be serenaded at the Butterfield House, and is expected to make a
speech
iu response.
GUBERNATORIAL ACPOINTMENT.
Albany, Aug. 13.—Gov. Fenton has appointed Gen. P. H. Jones, present clerk of the Court
of Appeals, Register of the city of New York,
in place of Charles G. Halpine, deceased. It
is understood the fees of until the first of January will be passed over to Mrs. Halpine.
LOUISIANA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

New Orleans, Aug. 13.—In the Senate yesterday, the committee to whom the matter
was referred, xeported favorably on Mr. Jewell’s resolution ot the 7th inst., calling for a
committee to obtaiu from Governor Warmouth information respecting the murders and
outrages which he meutious in his lettor to the
President, with an amendment providing that
the same committee investigate the riots o
1806.
A communication from the Governor was
presented at the same time, requesting said
committee to be appointed, Notice was given
that Mr. O’Hary would introduce a bill abolishing (he Fire Department of'this city to-day.
The Seuate adopted a resolution allowing
contestants of seats of the Democrats setting
as members who were confirmed
yesternay,
the per diem from the commencement of too
session, to date from decision. The ground of
contest was ineligibility.
Two ot the contestants were colored.
MOUTH ERN POLITICAL NEWS.
New York, Aug. 13—Mr. Boyd, of Manchester, was nominated for Congress by the Democrats of the 5th Kentucky district yesterday.
P. W. Strader, was nominated by the Democrats of the 1st Ohio district for Congress yes-

New York, Aug. 13.—Full details of the
crop reports from all parts of the country are
printed. The wheat crop is larger than last
year in West. Virginia, Indiana, Ohio, Missou-

terday.

No nomination was made
by the Democrats
of the 2d district, but a resolution
endorsing
General Carney, and pledging him their support, was passed.
D. C. Mercer and W. F. Prasser each received fourteen votes ai the Republican Convention of the Nashville district, Tennessee,
yesterday. The Convention then adjourned
sine die, leaving both condidates in the field.
The Tennessee Repub ican State Convention met at Nashville yesterday.
Horace
Maynard presided. A letter from Governor
Brownlow was received. A committee was
appointed to draft resolutions relative to the
death of Thaddeus Stevens.

ri, Kansas, Utah, Colorado, Montana, Illinois,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, New York, Peunsylvania{ New Jersey, Maine, Massachusetts,

Connecticut and New Hampshire, and the
South Caroquality is excellent. In Georgia.
lina, Alabama and Texas, the reports are not
In Louiindifferent.
bo good, the yield being

OEOKCflA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Atlanta, Aug. 13.—Iu the Senate to-day,
Bradley, the colored Senator from the 1st,
district, was declared ineligible, by a Vote of
Bradley expresses his intern ion of
Congress from the same distiict.

30 to 5.

running

lor

Both Houses passed resolutions ordering the
election in Belfair and Irwin, the tw > Counties not yet represented in the State Government.

A bill passed the House allowing persons on
trial for lelony to make statements without
being sworn of their faith in the cause, the
jury to give such weight to the same as they
may deem proper.

damage.
Sugar promises wall, but very little is plant-

ed.
Fruits are almost a total failure, especially
in 1 lie Middle Staten. The peach crop will not
be half what it was last year. In the extreme
South it looks better. In New York apples
look better than almost anywhere else.
The potato crop is generally large and good.
H«avv mildew and lice have killed the hops
in Pennsylvania.
MASSACHUSETTS, CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND.
The reports from important points in this
district indicate as follows.
The wheat crop is about an average quality,
and a little above the ayerave in quantity.—
Corn good quality; decrease of 1985 in the
number of acres Dlarncd in Massachusetts;
and Rhode Island, a decrease of 1719 acres; in
Connecticut, a decrease of 9311 acres. Rye,
oats and barley promisee abundant cropa.«No serious drawback is reported and few complaints of bad condition received. Potatoes
which were unproductive last year are in au
unnsually fine condition and there is an average increase except in Rhode Island. Apples
and peaches dess promising than usual; the
crop is a little above the average in quantity
and quality,

NORTH

(!AROI.lNA.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONTENTION.

13.—The Democratic State
Convention assembled this morning, and was
called to order byjthe Hon. Thomas Brag".
B. H. Cowan, of Wilmington, was elected
permanent President,
Col. Cowan add*eased thcConvention at some
length iu an able speech. Over seventy counties were represented.
Judge Orborne, of Mecklenburg, and James
Davis, ot Frank in, were appointed electors
lor the State at large.
Great harmony and enthusiasm prevails.
There will be a large torchlight procession to-

Haleigii, Aug.

night.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
PROCEEDIl^QS.
Columbia, Aug. 13.—In the Legislature resolutions expressive of bereavement, caused
by the death ot Thaddeus Stevens were passed. The desks of the
Speaker and President
were draped iu mourning, and
respectively,
will so continue for
thirty days.
It was announced in
se.cret session that aloan
could not be effected until the
ta* bill was
passed. The liomstead bill was passed.
vetoed the bill redeeming
,®
the bonds of the State.
The officers and the
Senate sustained the veto.
LEGISLATIVE

^uv®rnor

itiiciiiganT
MAMSA€IIU«ETT*f.
DEATH OF

A

dedication of

REPORTER.

Boston, Aug. 13.—Harry Heull, one of the
Journal reporters, died ot brain fever at bis
residence in Grove street
ness of a few days.

to-day,

after

an

ill-

FIRE.

A fire occurred early this morning which destroyed the greater portion of the chemical
works of Taylor & Barker. Loss on building,
stock and apparatus $8000; nearly covered by
insurance.
DEMOCRATIC RATIFICATION MEETING.
The Democracy of Boston met this eveniug
in Faneuil Hall to ratify the nomination of
was by far the largest
Seymour and Blair, andtaken
place during the
political gathering yet
The
hall was filled U
Slate.
the
campaign in
repletion. There were about 5000 outside whe
could not obtain admission.

750 miles from Omaha. It now seem
|
*hat nearly ouo thousand miles wil I
jer before ©lose ot the yeai >
running™.
and that the wook. qne ^ the
will b ?
xooo.
open for business during
muUirm

probable
he in

wigwam.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Nashville, Aug. 13.—The Republican State
Convention to-day nominated I>. W. C. Gun-

and H. II. Barrisou tor Presidential Elecaqdjobq B. Rogeis candidate lor Congress for tbe state at largo for tbe long term,
and F. A.. Hamilton for the short term. The
Convention then adjourned sine die.

ter

tor,

VIRGINIA.
ASSAUIt UPON AN EDITOR.

Richmond, Aug. 13.—A street assault took
place to-day by L *muel G. Bowden, on W. D.
Coleman, tpe editor of ihe Enquirer and E^aminer, for newspaper remarks published
about bis brother, tbe Attorney General of
the State. The parties were
separated before
serious

damage

was

done.

GENUINE

Weber

PMtEPoiMtoiTiojy:

t*I Alt O.FORTE

Compound

SPAIN.

Paris, Aug. 13.—Intelligence has been received that bands ot armed insurgents have
made there appearance iu Arragon, at the town
ot Caspe.
A detachment of Spanish troops
have been sent in pursuit of the rebels.
PRANCE.

Brussels, Aug. 13.—The Prince Royal Leopold Ferdinand is confined to bed by illness—
result of which is yet doubtful.
Paris, Aug. 13.—The La Llberte asserts that

diffieulty.lias

arisen between the French
government aud the Bey of Tunis.
a new

CANDIA.

A battle took place between tlie Cretans and
Turkish troops on the 27th of
July, in which
the Turks were badly beaten.
BRAZIL.

Lisbon, Aug 13.—The regular steamer from
Rio Janeiro lias arrived. A ministerial crisis
had taken placo in Brazil. All members of the
Cabinet have tendered their resignation to the
limperor. The Viscount Itaborachy was summoned by the Emperor, : nd directed to form a
Cabinet. When the steamer siiled tlie uew
government had been completed, with Itaboraeliy as Prime Miuister, aud was in successful

operation.

WEST INDIES.
NASSAU.

New York, Aug. 13—Jamaica dates of
the 10th state that troops have been sent to

Nassau.

CUBA

A French gunboat has arrived at
Kingston
with fifty Haytieu refugees on board.
CUBA.
The military commission
engaged ferreting out the

fest the Island, and
account.

MORRIS, TASOAR
OFFICE .\o, !iO»

MISS SAWYER’S

WORKS—M. Plfih

iu Cuba is actively

desperadoes who insending them to their last

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

salve combining soothing! and
hea ing properties with no
dangerous ingredienr.
A remedy at hand for tin*
many pains and
aches, wounds an-1 bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied th'*n
many other remedies,
neverproJucinga bad effect, but alwa>s relieving

HERE

pain, however

children.
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism ii
properly
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times
a dav.
In several cases it has cured palsied
limbs,
For PILES it has been discovered to » e a sore remedy. Persons who have been afflicted for years
li ive b *en relieved by a few
applieat ons. For ER YSli ELAS it works wonders, alias ing the inflammation and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce- a cure immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUMob ain thisSabe and
apply it
Ireely, and they will Audit invaluable. It is good
in case ot SCROFULA and TU \1 OKS.—CANCERS
have been cured with ir.
The best salve ever invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NTI»PLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford lelief.
SORE or WEAK kYES—Kub it on the lids
gently,
once or twice a
Cutes deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PtMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
—apply the Salve at once and It gives iiumediaie
relief. For OLD SORES, apply one*1 a day.
For Houses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horse or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
lias astonishing effect In curing scratches oh hor-es
This Salve has worked its own wav into
nofnrie’y
an l is a safe and sure
remedy for all the above [.ailments.

A

improved

Patent Self-Packing Valve.
Sargent * Tonne’s Patent, June 18GB.
John C. Schaefer’s
Patent, Feb., 18(6.

Globe, Angle,
Iron
Iron

body, with flange ends,
body, with screw ends,

and

$1.00

each.

AND PUT UP BY

Who is Miss

AT

[From

Tar iu demand at 3 00.

Louisville, Aug. 12.—Tobacco—sales 150 lihds.
at full rates; lugs 7 50 @ 9 75; common to medium
leal 10 00@ 11 00; shipping 15 00 @ 16 00; cutting
Wheat—Red 2 05 @2 10. Corn 90
lenf 17 00 @ 25 50.
@ 95c. Oats45@50c. Flour—superfine 6 50 @ 6 75.
Mess Pork 2950. Lard IS} @ 19c
Bacon—shoulders
Bulk
14c; clear rib sides 17c; clear sides loir.
Meats—shoulders 12}c. Whiskey, tree 1 25 @ 1 3 i.
sales;
little

doing; Middlings 27Jr; sales 18 bales.
Savannmi, Aug. 13—Cotton quiet and steady;
Middlings gs}c; receipts 156 bales; exports c astwise
217 bales. The first bale of new Cotton leccived today was classed Middling and Bold at 40c.
Mobile, Aug. 13.—coituu nominal y unchanged.
New Orleans. Aug. 12.—Cotton—market quiet
anil ste dy; Middlings 29e; sales 27 hales; receipts
15 bales. Sterling Exchange 57} @ liOlc; New York
Sight Exchange } percent, premium. Gold 146J.
Sugar and Molasses steady and nominallg unchangFlour dull; superfine 8 50
ed
treble extra 9 50 (31
10 50; choice 11 00® 14 00
Corn 110(ail 15. Outs
Bran 1 22.
now 07 @ TOc.
Hay 25 <16 @ 27 00.—
Me-s Pork steady at 31 00. Bacon dull; shoulders
13} @ 14c; char sides 47jc. I.ard—lierce 18}c; keg 20}
@2Jc. Nj Bay and scarcely auy Grain 011 lauding.
New ORLEANS, Aug. 13.—Cotton dull; Aliddling
29c; sales 13 bales; receipts 4 bales,
Foreign Mar licit..’
LoNqoN, AuB- 13—Afternoon.—Cousols 93? for
money and 93j for account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 714; Illinois Central shares 92} Erio shares 36J.
Liverpool, Aug. 13—Atlerooon.—Cotton steady
and unchanged. Cheese advanced io60s. Bacon advanced to 503. Petroleum dull. Tallow declined to
3d.

Aug. 13—Evening—Cotton firmer

with an advance; uplands lOd; Orleans li'Jd. hard
firmer but unchanged. Spirits Petroleum advanced
to lOJd.
London, Atig. 13—Evening.—Linseed Oil declined
to a «415s. Other arHoles
Lovdon, Aug. 13— Even! g.— Official returns ot
the Bank nt England show that the amount of specie
in its vau'ts has decreased £571,000 during the week

unchanged.

ending to-da>.

Antwerp, Aug. 13—Eve ling.—Petroleum quiet

at 52f.

Boston Slock fAet.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug 13.

1171
ll'
109

J

Sixes' gold!!!!!!!!!!!! IV
'334

Water Works
Boston and Maiue Railroad.,.
Michuan Central Rauroaa_’.
Eastern
..

Raliroao..!!! .!!....

121
122

Peppercll Manuiaeturmg Company.1005

Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold,
.101
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. ]00j
Bates Manufacturing
Bath City Sixes, 1870.
U S Coupon Sixes, lfc81. 1153
United States Teu-iortics. io.»j
...

Company. u*j
971

Bev.

E. A.

Helmershausen,

mom;

I7NQUIRE

Pi

maySMU

of

S. C.

"‘

„„
CO

RUNDLF.J7 " F.d*r»l Ima

largo

the

smal quantities,
promply attended

or

1S1

arti uuw

Ice

at low rates.
to at Office

Flushing

Orders

to call at

our

of

one

30.000 ®J APBOAE,>8’ Bressed,

aware

Constitution

Campaign Flags
ALL

Requires the aid ot Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, which

SIZES,

On Hand and Made
A.

B.

Order.

to

angG)3w

losngH,

Spring

mid

COBM

FOR SALE

O’Brien,
Portland, Aug

Road!

or used}—
Rev. E. F Cutter,
H »n. N. A
Burpee,
Rev, W. U. Holman,
Francis Cobb,
Rev. Joseph Kallocli,
John T. Berrv
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. II. Titcomb,
Gen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles
Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex -now
Capt. David Ames &
E, P. Chase and wife
Win. >> ilsoq und wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
E. R Spe ir,
wm. Beattie ami wi*«,
Jacob Shaw and wife,
John S. Case and wife,
Y/ m mball,
c. B. Mallard,
H. W. Wight ami vile,
W. O. Fuller and wile
Ephraim
Leandcr Weeks,
Tiiomas Colson and wife
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of BockUnd)aml wits.
M. C
(f‘- M- ui Cockland)and wife,
I, K- Kimball and wile. William McLooa.

wHeI)r

Barrett,

more inlormaiion, write to anv citiBock,and and they will take
pleasure In recommending this Truly Won.leriul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W.
A Co.
Whipple
*
9°-. Wholesale Agents. Sold at T.
•Jtailjyby oil Druggist, in Portland,
zen

ot

Muyd.d&nJ

Express Comp'y.
anl

controlled by the Merchants
OWNED
Manutaotureis of New England.

Cents.

Without It l

m
Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.
no more

Express Forwarder* f'olleetion
Trausponation Agent*.
I3T*Money, Valuables, Parcels aod Packages of
every dc»ar ption forwarded.

dt.l

imd

The lin**s from Portland to*Boston and from Portland to Bangor and intermediate places, will be
opened lor business ou Monday, Aug 10th, connecting at Boston for a'i points North, South and
West.
Arrangements are being made tor ihe opening of
new routes, upon the completion oi which due notice
will I e given
EZRA CARTER, Ju., President.
OH AS. H STO HARD, sSee’y.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Gen*! <upt.
G. D. WtLLES, Agent.
Office No 93 Fxchuige and 40 Mai kit Streets.
Aug 8 dlw

Dr. John V. Diuton's

THE BEST AND CHCAPE9T

Improved

Rose

WAFERS

The Female Legnlaliug Wafers
Prevent, Regulate and Remove all
obstructions io from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
per box.
The above are in form of lozenges can be carried
on the person, and taken without
Sunt
suspicion.
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent slump
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASO& CO., No.
99 Court street, (Room 5 ) Boston. Mass.
augSeodly

Wash,

these Dlaeaseuj

affections and diseases of the Urinary Or-

existing

gans, whether

MALE
From whatever

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syru^
For Children Teething.

Testimonials.

Price SO Cents Per Box.

no

acco m

o

su eess

Tobacco,

I send

no

All

I

attendd g Dr. Burion’s Antidote
cents lor a box to test It.
Hixckly Emery.

JOHN G. COOK, Lewiston,
AGENT FOR MAINE.

Packages

sent by mad free on receipt
A liberal discount to the trade
-r
Sold bv Druggists gen rally.
August 11. 1^68. dim*

of tilty cents.

l— of —;

ingredients.*"

ot

GOODS!

DRY

TTelmbold’s Extract Buchul
composed ot Buchu, Cabebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP*
Having the facsimile of Cubtis & Perkins,*

THE

-OP-

H.

T.

HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and ^Sole Manu-

€. F. Thrasher & Co.,

facturer ot

No. 4 Free Street Block,

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation.

WILL

Without

L.

BE SOLD

Regard

Cost I

to

To Clowe the Concern.

AFFIDAVIT.

THOSE WHO CALL FIRST

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T Ilelmbold, who, being
duly sworn, do h say his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.

Stomach;

makes

and

and

sick

healthy;

weak

cures

Sworn and

November,

subscribed before

1804.

mo

this 23d

d'sm Me’

.May

Middle
State.

situated

being
innsts,Dark

on

OF THK

Price 91 *‘45 per

li.llle, Nix

far

$6.50.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from observation. Address all letters to

T.

HELVBOLD,

tC Chemical Warehouse

Drug
594

Broadway,

New York,

594.

Helmbold’s Medical Depot,
104

the

corner of Dan forth
on Dan forth st reet
laving a two story

Jstouih

Tenth

stitet,

Nt,

Philo.

rr*:n
in

“•‘‘SySSJrT

PORTLAND

Dry

Dock and Warehouse Corap’y.

TOeetin^ of the corporators named in the
tbe Legislature ot Maine, passed Pebruutn.1868, entitled an Act to ncorporate ihe
u?ulfiPi’y Dock and Warehouse Company. will
Pfn«r!l
rM,lbe dwelling house of Bepjamln G. Green
in
'-'"Pe Elizabeth, near Portland Bridge, on Thursme lJth
day of August in tant, at four o’clock
day
in the aiterooen.
J AMES E. SIMPSON.
PHI m Ell AS BARNES,
Two of the persons named In the act.
A

ary

°*

i„h

Cape Elizabeth, Aug 4,1808.

au6dlw

OF

NEW

YORK,

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

Mangam, Pres, Jas. Merrill, Scc’y
deposits and xllows FDUR PEU CENT
INTKitKSi on ad dfc.dy balances, subject to
check at siylit. SPECIAL i >EPO>lt» tor six in.mb
Darius R.
I

a

Naccrn

Unknown

to

ihe

Physi-

andinvites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the var ou> mrms of dteases,
nuchas Coughs, Ulceiated or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in ihe Chest, 'houldeis,
Spitting
Sides and Back. S.jre ihroat. Bleeding Lung*,C'>ron1c Catarrh Might Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpi > ation, Ossification, or Dionsy of ihe heart,l)ysj epbia, I Iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea. and all
Female Complaints. such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling el the Womb, ami all Uior.ne Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tumots. Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excs.-ive .Venstiuation, J.tucorrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, spinal
Atfee io.is, Grave, and Poisonous Inuocului in, and
all Diseases of the Blood. Dlt. L a ..DAT is the only
Physician in ibis country gifted with
The Power of Telling Diseases at Might.
By looking into liisvye, without the patient saying

a word to him. he can t-ll them how the> sre affected in every panh ul r, and prescribe lor the Immediate relief m I permanent cure oi their compl inis
Ho can be consulted tor a short time, FtiEE OF

BEWARE

OF

COUNTERFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED

or more u ay be made at live per cent.
The capital
of ONE MILLION IXH>LA1 IS is divided among over
r>00 shareholders, c-onprisir-g many gentlemen ol
large wealth and llua*>cial experience, who are aJse
persona lv liable to depositois for all obligations 01
the Company to double ilie amount ot their capital
As ihe NATIONA'^TRlISl CO. receives destock
posits in large or small amount-', and permits them
to be drawn a-a wh .le or in
by CHECK aV

part
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
the
on ALL DULY
BALANCES, parties thro-ghoulv.ntn
country ran keep accounts in this institution
aam
hpecial advantages ot security, convenience
j ine2»deod.X:eow6uns
profit.

St. Louis Flour.

DEALERS,

B\ItREL$

endeavor to dispose “of their own”fcandJ<*otber,
articles on the reputation obt lined by
who

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations
CF*So1d by Druggists

eve

Ask tor

He’mbold’a— take
Cu*. out this a lvertisemt
avoid

imposition

and expos

BeR’S

MARK, TRUE

;nt
are.

200
431

Jb

ground “FAIL
und tor sale by

CO„

133 ( onintercinl SI.

Scotch

other.
and. send_ for it, and

choico tall
in store

REST,”

augl2dlw

rywhere.
no

Piig

TOXS N«. 1
No. I

Iro.i* !

n.li.f" ***« !»»'■•
Morl.brre Pi, |t«>'

landln* from British Burk Penguin, IV.n .
Grangemouth, .Scotland, and tor -ale In iota to sol t
JOS-PH H. WIHTB,
purchasers by
No. 4 Union Whorl.
J>2h i3wi«
Now

up in

steel*engravgenuine unless
ed wrapi*er, with tac-simile of my ^chemical wareT.
H,
HELM
BOLD.
house, and signed
Feb 20 eod&eewly
None

are

d

one

a

Every Tuesday, Wednesday tnd Thursday irom 9
A M till 9 P
also on Ft day .rom 9AM till 9 P
M, till mrth r notice, at 354| Cengres* st. a lew doors
below theCPy H »tel. and uirecil, over W F Cobb’s
Music Stoie, Portland.
and to those who are uot able to call, by sendirg
th*ir address Dr. Lamont will call aud «.rvK
advice Fit EE.
Invalids requir ng his proicssional servic s are 'equested to call or send without
so
that
m
they »• receive 'he mil benefl. of Ids
delay,
peculiar aud h'gbiy s.>cces.»ml mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lamoiii is permitted io reier t ► the vein rablo
Woosttr rte.ich, M. D., resident, and • nines J. Vere,
vt. 1)., Se retary ot the reformed Medical Codege,
N Y
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
It may
Please suow th s to voi b khib'Dh.
be the means ot saving a valuamlp live.
Terms ver> moderate, n aocordai ce with ths
GREG OKIE LAMONT, M. D.
times.
July 22, 1868,

dtf

CITY OF PORTL *ND, si. \
Aagu t 10, 1868- f
To tin Electors qf the City of P rtland :
Tbe Aluermen ol the City ol Portland hereby give
notice that .bey h»ve prepared Alphabet! al h ta ot
such iubabitaois ae appear to them to be const-tu-

KINDS OF JOB PRINTINU n**Wy tad

ALL
prou»U.v cxMntwl this OfflM.

Jo

ote tor Governor,

Senators

and

ReprC'cniatives 10 the State Lerisia ure, in snd ior
the veral Wards in said ity, ami that they will be
in open sesdon a: tbe Alderm- n’s R «m» on M n lay,
ihe seventeenth day of \u;ust inst, from mm to
twelve o’clock A M, and from three to six P M, for
Git purpose oi receiving evidence of the qualification
of persons clai ■ ing t * light to vote on such election,
and ior correcting .-aid lisis.
Given under our bands the day and year above
written.
SAMUEL ROUNDS.
WI LIAM DELING,
EZRA CARTER,
ALBERT MARWI K,
vNclS FESSENDEN,

> ECEIV hS

7old

^
and

Aug3,im.

ClTY

336

BROADWAY,
Capital OXE MJIiLIOX Dollar*.

165 feet

formerly the residence ot
ihere°n.
b*Dc11an.
The House is verv convenient
g od repair.
sufficient Land will be sold sepaS!
reB^0t the estate, oi the Land will
or the wbole will be sold entire. The
loUi»
abe
terms oi payment win b liberal.
Apply to
NaTU’L F. DELHING
At
Ba’,k-

With

ti.-aull} qoadfied

isdtf
T II E

NO.

OK,

for sale.

1868.

St, above Race, Philadelphia.

D

New London, Conn.,

& CO, Nos 48 and 48
^'r*lolosale Agents toi the

4 FREE-STREET BLOCK.

NATIONAL TRUST OO’Y,

Colic,
Bowels, anti

A pent for the United States.

NO.

July 24,

children

H.

RICHARDS,

THE

63T" All bills duo C. F. Thrasher & Co. must be
paid at once.

day of

icine.
A.

SECURB

BARGAINS J

BEST

HIBBERD,
A1 lerman,

Wind

Griping, Inflammation of the
all complaints
arising from the effects oi
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe
Sold by Druggists and all dealers In Med-

practice

STATE OF MAINE.

WM. P.

Ninth

WILL

T. HELM BOLD.

H.

strong

GREGORIE LAMONT,

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Ref .rined Medical College, N Y,
celenra'ed both m
Europe am this coun ry during ttie last twemy five
for the remarkable rur*** he has
years ot his
effected, in tn usauds of case.-, and many in the Last
Stages or Comsuuiption. alter they had been qiveh
up by every oth r practice as incurable,
reau all
Leases ot ihe Cbed, by Roots, Herbs. Guuis, Bal*am*, Leaves and B irrs, in coiinecuon vuii Cold
Medicated Vapor aud Constliut-onal Appliance*,

CHARGE,

NTOCF

ENTIRE

Prepared in Vacuo, by

bass

The Great Quieting
Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; suro to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the

Permanent!*

—

Is

“MRS.

are

Positively

Diseases

Dr.

Baukrnpt Stock

“secret**

to the Sick 1

Cared aud Perfect llenlth Restored.

fifty

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
make

Notice

Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6,1868.
Mr. J. G. Cook, Lewiston:—Please send a box of
Burton’s Tobacco Antidote by return mad.
Ezra Tobie.

And is certain to have the desired effect in all distor which it is recommended.
Evidence of the

I

August 3, 1868. dim

w

eas* 8

responsible and reliable character will
pany the medicine.

RIVAL!

J-.. C. SMALL,

Lewmou, Me., June tl, 1868.
Dr. Burton’s Tobacco Anudoe is
working ns a
charm in removing the desire lor tobacco w ithout lue
least trouble or inconvenience.
Lewis F. Ky an.

!IS THE GREAT DIURETIC

most

A

General Agent) MS Exchange sit.. oppn«
eite Printer*’ Exchange, Porilaud, Me.

Fr.m PrrM.a who bare been ( and of
Kwokiug ■•»«* • bcw.ui l oincco br
naaiig

great

Helmbold’8 Extract Buchu !

Griping

gold,

TES TIM ON IA L S

lor

require

iron-

.-

At the Massachusetts Sti'e Fair ot 1857, the Novelty Sewing Mac l ine took ihe Prenisum over Wilcox
& Gibb’s, and was awarded a Bronze dedal there or.
Every machine is s<d.l wi>b a tab/e and complete
ou flt and is warranted for one year
Age:.ts ol good character, male and female, will b«
liberally dealt with.

Each Revenue Stamp bears Dr. T. Abbot’s initials. All others are worthless counterfeits.

matter of

ot these organs

no-

wearing.

or

IViTIIOUT

in white enameled squire
ooxes, with label
primed in Green Ink, and have imprint ol gol 1 medal awarded by the Medical
done iu
on

Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me.
Having been informed by Mr.Temple, ot this place,
ot the

Diuretic.

ot a

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
and bowels, corrects
invigorates the stomach
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnolo
system. It will also instantly relieve
in the Jioieels and Wind Cotie,
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

and

Machine t

H is ad ipted to all kim,» ol liimdy
to seamstresses, dressmakeis, and, indeed,
purfoaes where sewing is required.
It
hm* the straight needle, which is not so liable to
break as the curved. It does not soil the dre- s of the
operat r, and doe* not require to be Liken apart to be
oil-d. It is no) injured by being mined back ward,
and is, thereiore, not liable to nep it ous of order
by
children or inexperieni od p rsoas. It i* made in the
in *t thorough manner, oi the best material.
For bc.iuty and excellence ot stitch, tor strength,
firm lie s- and durability of seam, lor
economy ot
thread, for timid cite an 1 thoroughness, ana tor
cheapness, this.*machine is

__

FEMALE!

originating,

long standing. Diseases

the aid

MOTHERS!

OR

cause

In

O O

unu
lor all

Lewiston. Me., June 13,18rg.
I nave used Tobacco over
twenty years, and have
been cured ot ail desire for it by Dr. Burton’* Antidote. It is all that it is represented tj be. Every
one using tobacco should
Levi Abbott.
try it.

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu!

5

sewing,

DR. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE.

B

^ a
Sewing

or

ing

battening Properties this medicine contains make it
very beneficial to the delicate of both sexes.
See

Faculty,

Machine I

WORI.D.

the lamous ela»tic loek-stilch th*t will not
ITripmakesravel,
and will
break in
ashing,

Great Remedy is also an excellent A ppeliser.
Purities the Blood, Invigorates ihe
system, j»ossesscs great
Nouiishing and Strengthening Power,
enables the stomach to digest the heartiest
food,
mak2S sleep refreshing, and Never Fails in Eradicating Disease, establishing sound health, and effects
ing a complete and permanent cure. The wunderiul

each end.

Are warranted to

THE

e

Novelty

It

out matter.

how

T 1».

ior

up

It causes a froquent desire, and gives
strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the Uretha,
allayiug pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn

For all

Forever all Desire
Tobacco.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Dr. Burton’s Antidote is
put

all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet no inconvenience, and no exposure.

Are warranted to prevent and cure nil cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and
Emissions, in both
M ile and Female in Bom two to live
days. Piice
$1 51) and $3 00 per box.

Family Sewing
IN

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

and

Otneral

This

In

This is to certify that C had a tumor on ray face.
It was thereabout three years
It kent increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss
Sawyer’s
S®lve. I bought box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumoi
with the Salve, and be tort. I used one box the tumor

acquainted witl
^e* t'ke undersigned, have beenbelieve
Miss sawyer for many
hqr to be a
years, and
clii'istiau lady and a s'cilltul
and
having used
nurse,
her salve In our families, it gives us gieat pleasure
in saying h |g the best general medicine we have ev-

Lmty Empire
Bay John.

iroru Port Sumter to the Surrender, at
DEERIS6 HALT. EVERY EVENING
at 8 o’clock.
Matinee Wednesday 2.30. Tickets SO
and 25 cents. Reserved scaur 75 cents.
Eloquently
",
illustrated by
LUE BR0WNS0N GOODRICH.

(Seosymptoms above.)

dtf

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine]

Nathaniel Butler.]
[From
It is simply an act ol justice and perhaps it will
be a tavortotlie public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it tc
i*e a most valuable remedy for the put poses foi
which it is recommended.
It Is mosteflec ivefoi
animals incases where a salve is ever used lor them
It lias proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

HW E.HiLARU

CLOSING EVENINGS!

of Life.

Change

or

Street.

I^Sales oiany kind o. properv* In Ihe City or vi.
cini'y, promptly atiendeil to on die most tavorable
terms.
October 12. dl

Panorama of tlie War

-and-

All others

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

TRACK.

Tickets SO
August 12, 1868.

Buchu

BAILEY, Anctiontcr

C. W.

Hunu.

iu

T. D. Locke, of Plddcfnrd, names b. m.
O. H. Bailey, of Portland, names 1>. r.

Buchu

of

&c.
F O

18th.

mile Heal., bet three iu Are

Removes

BY

8.

the outside wrapper.
imitations.

Apl2‘J.

8300.00.

Saturday, August

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE

Care*

on

for

INFALLIBLE

Pierce & Co.

O BLACK

no

Carriages, Harnesses,

Park!

of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whetfer arising from
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or In the

Take

Load!

Car

Match

at Auction

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m.,#»n
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois

300 Congress

and in-

fcebin us state

Mar 21-.ltr

the

Horses, Carriages, &c

gresa Stre-t’S. H. • nleawonhy, Kx li t- rc Street,
ami of Capt. Knight, India corner ol Middle
Street.
Aug 12,1«6*. d3t
63^* itar please copy.

unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chlorosis or Retention,
Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Cuttomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or

~

By

premises._aa»12.ltd

To trot to Fashion Ituies, commencing at 3 o’clock

Bedding

Trunk

burners,

augmlr

Extract

Manufactured to ordei at sbori notice.
No. 31 Free (street.

Grand

all.

affections peculiar to females

In many

1868.
This may certify that we have u<cd
Miss Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
eh erfuliy heir testimony io its merits as a healing,
srothing Salve in all cases of salt Rheum or Inhumation.
REV. W. II. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

Rev.

Extract

No Family Should 6 s

SUITS,^

(toils

—

53F“Cars will l"tve t'lt Portlaml and Rochester
Depot at 71 o’clock A. M.
Ticket-may be hul ot Charles Custis tk Oo., Cun.

Driving

on the
n Con-

.,

Tickets for Adult. 60 ct.; Children 33 eta.

Forest City

Street.

t'asco

on

gress
Cumberland Sneets, the two storie brick
dwe ling No. 13, containing nine finished ro ins. Excellent water on the prem ses.
Cistern in cedar
Barn in the rear. Lot abour 75 by 42. with a
ight of
wav ot inti-teen feet towards Browi street.
Buildings insured lor $2,750; policies transferred to nrcliaser. To parties seen in* a central dwellin g
handy
to
and In a pleasant locality, we b*di*ve
this will suit.
For tci ms of B ile, key ol premia s,
and plan of prop riy, call on the Auctioneers.
Parties wishing to look at «hi
property will find a
carriage in wait.ng ut our office »o carry
them to ihe

promptly.

L

PORTLAX D, HE.

PARLOR

Heal F.state

one

GOOD DAY AND

8y A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

STEPIIEASOW,
Decline
Commercial St,,

121

to

e

**ArrE\ Ac U«., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

TUESDAY, August 18th, nt «24 o’clock,
ONpremises,
northerly sidoot Case betwe
and

Is

Maine.]
East Corinth, Feb. 10,

[From Moses R Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can reommond Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
1 have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

but

IXVARI4BIT DOES.

The

provided.

■Yol Ten and Coffee Parainhi d Fr«

affected wrth

once

Organic

muy25dtt_Head

[/’row Rev. W. //. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867,

suffering,

Weakness l

Will he told low if called
tor soon.
Snruce
DimenP
turn (Shell at short notice by
L. T, Bk« »WN & CO.,
ot Brown s Wharf.

stant rcliet
We have used i tor several years, and
find it an unfailing remed for burns, sc iIds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &«•., &c. We
cheerfullv recommend it to the public ns being perfectly safe and good for many more acbcs than we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

We,
undersigned h ive sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last s»x months than any
other kind. Parties wtio have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
S. F. BENSON,
L. M. ROBBINS.

ot their

cause

And the melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample witns-s to the truth of the assertion.

Helmbold’s

*' M

CROQUET, and oth°r games will be played.
The foi lowing prizes, in solid
silver, will be given
tor shots b> the Air Gun:
1st Pr ze. sliver Bulier-Knife, worth $0 00.
2nd Pri!e, Silver Napkin Bing worth $5 50.
3d Prize, Silver Napkin Kiug, worth
$4 00.

will confess.

THE RECORDS OF TFIE INSANE ASYLUMS

sions

Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent tor almost all the acres and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in-

the

ol tho

augl2.Hu

Consumption ?

100.000 DEBAR SHMGItES.

&

DILLINGHAM.

which the Patient may expire.

cm sa*

Many are

Daily

Aug i dtl

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.]

JOHN G.

Body,

that they are not trcqueutly iollowed
by those “direful diseases"
Who

will be

dth,

w

about 10 icef p<*t by 18 ieet ra'ters. To tesold n
sections or iu the w iole, sa.v some flltv feet In length,
to the ent re 4«M) ffet
Terms cash at lime of>ale.
To be removed wuhin ten da\s from date ol sale.

RIVER!

Unuriug

10

at

long by

holding Tickets can go with the

now

SALES.

PATTEN & CO..
Auctioneer*,
"
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

e

must provide their own
Spoon and Mu«*.
■ ee Cr-am uud other
reire^htacnts will be for
sale on th^ giouuds by Mu. Uaknuu.

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

The

By Attentive anil Accommodating I (rivers.
GrSORGE DYER.
B: JOHNSON,

This is to certify that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and of its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well
worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedv.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

entirely disappeared.

ot the

CO.,

BuUdiDg at Auction,

AUGUST 14th, 18G8.

Good Music for

Each

Pain in the Back,

Hands,

Ins inity and

Street,
Wharf.

Houses

Wakefulness,

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

Commercial

at

Trembling,-

ot the Skin,
Eruptions on the Face,
Universal Lassitude ofthe Pallid Countenances.
Meseulir System.

RATES t

Sebsgo

Loss ot Power,
Difflcu'ty of Breathing,

Dryness

J

,erm °f >tare a,U‘

" “

following symptoms:

Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss ot Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror ot Diseases,
Dimness of Vision,

none

[ From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March ?0, 1865.
I hereby testify that
iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years'
standing. I
gladly recommend »t to the public as an invaluable
remedv lor swelling and lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

[From Mr

From Weakness ari-iug from Excesses, Habits ol
Dissipation, Early Indiscretions a'teuded with

£3f®All those
Excursion.

w

SATURDAY, August 15th,
o’clock A. M.,
outlie cast d
of Union Wharf, the stoiage
ON
house about 40;) f* et
about 30 fe* t in

ON

Buchu !

Jtt.

E.

Isl and 2d Univcrsalist Societies

FRIDAY,

•omparison

Musical Conserratorie, of New York

TDK

OF

!

careful

tiie

_AUCTION

The Sabbath Schools

HELMBOLD’S
Extract

I

America!

STEVENS &

will make their Annual Excursion lo

of

41’you desire

Hack tor Sale.

prepl^d supp“f

Bucksport, Maine.
This certifies that 1 have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any other. I cheerfully recommeud it to all iu want of a good Salve.
E. A. HELMERSHAUSKN.
January 25, 1867.

—

Portland

the

II.

_BNTERTArM M EST8.

by

Men, Women and Children

In

are a

I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommodation to "*y husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried everything
else and has never lound anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found
it to be all and even more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6
years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs lias had a Fever Sore or, his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keeps ithealed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an t does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many things yo have not, lor i use it for everythin*.
I consider it invaluable in a family. If you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of se.vice to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a
tew little ones. / can do better with the large ones.
Yours, See., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

fust.

Gold.
»iate»6-2us, 1V04 !*.*.!'’.*.!'.’
juiv! iioB.’...

1{)

REDUCED

is taken

Country

145 Middle St., Agents lor the State oi Maine.

SACO

Salve.

Chicago,Aug. 13—Flour quiet at 8 75 @ 9 75ft>r
Spring Ex ras. Wheat more active; sales No. 1 at
1 88; No. 2 at 1 78 @ 1 80 cash, and 171 seller AuCorn active advanced } @ }c; sales |No. 1 at
02 @ 1 02}; No. 2 at 1 00 @ 1 01; rejected at. 94 @
95c. Oats dull and declined }c; sales at 54@54jc.
liye active; sales at 1 38 @ 1 41 tor No. I, and 1 30 @
1 39} for No. 2. Barley more active; sales No. 2, In
store, at 1 60 @ 1 6.5; sample lots on track and delivered at 1 70 @ 1 75.
Provisions
Whiskey nominal.
dull. Mess Pork at 29 25 @ 29 50. Lard dull; 17}c
tor sieam ; 18}c for kettle. Sugar plckle-l hams at
17}e. Cattle more active: ligut steers at 3 50 @ 5 00.
Live Hogs quiet aim unchanged; light 8 00 @8 9.5;
fair to medium 9 50 @ 9 75; good to extra choie. 9 80
@ 10 95. Freights dull; Oats 4c, Rye tc an Wheat
7c to Buffalo.
Cincinnati. Aug. 13.—Whiskey held at 70c.—
Moss Pork quit; sales at 28 75. Lard 1S}c. Hulk
Moats belli at 12} @ 14}c. Bacon shoulders scarce
ate3}c; clear sides 17jc; sugar cured hams at 21 @
22c.
AIemphis. Aug. 12.—Cotton—receipts 7 bales; exports 26 bales. Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat
2 00. Corn 80c. Oats 57 @ 00c. Mess Pork3l 00
Lard 19} @ 20c.
Bacon firm; shoulders 14c; clear
tides lsc.
WILMINGTON, N. C., Aug. 12.—Spirits Turpentine
firm at. 46c. Resin firm; strained 210; No. 2 2 20;

American
United

O

are

inflammation, and

Hot

I

depositions and all unreduced, as well as pain

calcerous

*•

omee and Worekoase Wo. 15 Gold
Street,
New York City.
J
Feb 20 -laweowGm

On

Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you conelmfed to let me *ake vour

ls@18}c.

Liverpool,

3

*”?•

few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of the

White do at 2 45. Corn steady; stock soun 1 but
light; sales 40,000 hush. No. 1 Mixed Western at 1 08;
16.000 bush, do at 107}. Oats quiet; sales 13,800
busli. new at 67c.
Rye nominal. Bariev none
here. Mess Pork firm at 30 00 titr heavy. Lard at

8

?

Recommendations.

Freights to Liverpool dull.
Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. 12 —Flour qnict; sales 350
bbls. No. 1 City Grand Spriug at 10 00. Wheat quiet;
sales 1,006 bush No. 1 Milwaukee club at2 10; 3900
bush, new Amber Alicliigan at2 25; 3,400 bush, old

4

to

Feting with unpatented or interior valves.
Every valve is proved u-der 80 lbs. steam pressure
slid the proportion anil Apish is
believed to be sane
1
nor to anything ottered for
sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned
against intVinsby manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are belt solely by Morris, Tasker &

oaoli boc

State and Western less active but without decided
change. Wheat—Wiutor steady; Whi'e Spring is
dull and 1 @ 2e lower; sales 41.000 bush.; Chicago
Spring No. 2 2 05 @ 2 08; No. 1 2 15; new Amber
Te.ine see 2 55 @2 65; new White 2 90 @ 2 95; Michigan and old White Canada 2 48 @ 2 50; While Canada new 2 85. Corn active and 1 @ 2c better; sales
216.000 busa.; Mixed Western 113 @ 1 17 for unsound and 1 18 @ 1 20 ler sound do, botli afloat, and
106 tor badly damaged; old 1 20 in store. Oats dull
and lc lower: sales 39,000 bush ; Western
8ljc iu
store and 82} @ 82. c afloat. Beef steady wiih more
doing. Pork heavy; sales 1250 bbls.; also 1000 bbls.
new mess, seller October, at 28 00, and 22 75 all the
new mess 28 70 @28
81, closing at28 75cash.
year;
Lard firm with a fair demand; sales 1220 tierces at 18
@ 19}c. Butter steady; Ohio 25@34e; State 30®
4uc. Whiskey quiet; sales 100 bbls. in b nd at 07 jin
Lotion more firm; sales 2000 bales;
Middling uplands
29}c, Riccdull. Sugar quiet; sales 450 lihils.; Muscovado 11}@ 12}c. Coffee
steady; sales 1600 bags
Rio ou private terms. Molasses dull.
Naval Stores
quiet and lower; rosin 2 90 ® 7 00. Oils quiet. Petroleum easier; crude 17c; refined bonded .33} @
34c. Tallow active; sales 158,000 lbs. at 12} @ 12 jc.

but

Sawyer

vicinity

The following

g

Clapboards & Shingles.

perience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
ca^es of accidents,such as Bums, Scab is and Bruises
than any other person in New
England, professional
or otherwise,
she ^as coinjjcted successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses ana Indian doctors.
From time lo
time she has compounded remedies tor the use in
certaiu diseases in her ownpiactice.
Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which son obtained an extensive
Sale, and is
i.ow in great demand
abroad, a? well as in privale families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. So popular did it become tha’ while it was
only put up in
old mustard boxes, without labels or the
help of advertisements, Miss Sa»yer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in ilie Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an
arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of
Rockland, to take
caargeof the business and supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits 01 the Medicine that he guarantees It to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and any on** who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the
con»en*f, and
the money will be refunded. Full directions with

Domestic Markets.
New York, Aug. 13-Flour—sales 600 bbls ;

no

Druggist,

Miss Sawyer lives in the citv of
Portland, Knox
County, Maine. Shelias devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the sick, mul has had more ex-

115.
The c earanccs at the Gold Exchange Bank for the
last three days is $254,502,000.

8

fllorris, Task- r «V t,’o. arc now prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com

Supplied

Rockland, Maine.

C031ME liCIAL.

Charleston, Aug 13. Cotton dull;
Middling.- nominally 28c; receipts 4 t ales.
Augusta, Qa.. Aug. 13.—Cotton Arm

Retail

to

V alves have been used the
past year tor a
applications of steam and water with
perlectsat
islactlon. They
entirely dispense with stulling-boxes and packing about the
stem.

ROBBINS,

Wholesale and

1

Head of Union
P irtics using Ice will do well
jy
oflice beiore purchasing elsewhere.

MEXICO.

M.

12 in. diam.

These

and

or

eulavements

the

In

MISS C. SAWYER

L.

to

ends,

Pure Lake

PREPARED BY

APPREnENDP-D INVASION BY

2J

Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw

which the water
natural

in

Forte

EXCI"D“IV,£LY bJrtliethr<'0

s.

This medicine increases the power of digestion,
and excites the absorbents into
healthy action, by

Cross.

JOHNSOF& DYER,

great saving is made by taking large box.

Toronto, Aug.

B*lS)klfii!a0S

U**J

July 21-t t&s2w

severe.

It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used
itiulier town extensive treatment ot the sick, for
nearly twenty 5’ears. with gr. nt success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are,
hilbl dns,
Itueumatism, Piles,
Scrothla, OM Ulcers Salt ltheum, sprains, Burns!
Fever Sores, Felons, Pimples, Ervsipe’as, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dealness, BoPs' Ring-worms
Corns, B:tes of Insect*, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts
I»ch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on

BRUTAL MURDER.

Piano

*fe n°W

E

ro

Cumberland, 33@3i; Adams Express, 52*52};
Merchants’ Express. 24 @21}; Pacific
Mail, 102}
Western Union Telegraph, 33} @ 33J;
New York Central, 127} @128};
Erie, 57}@57|; do
preferred. 70}; Hudson, 130} @ 1 7; Heading, 91} @
91}; Wabash, S'-} @51; St Paul, 74} @74}; Michigan
Central, 12 i@ 121; Michigan Southern, 85} ® 85}; IUnuis central, 148} @ 149; Cleveland & Piltshurg. 87
@ 81}; Toledo, 1004 @ iooj ; nock Is and, 111} @ rfl};
Chicago & North Western, 82} @ 82}; do preferred,
82} @ 82; Fort Wayne, 108} ® 1..9; Hartlord & Erie,
22} @ 23}.
Tne receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-ilay amounted
to $132,147; payments, $673,584; balance, $81,314,-

Best

Dropsical Swellings.

a

25ct8, SOcts,

@ 102};

ol ihe Nat f ilial Plano Forte Association oi N*w York, after a
T®®
^rectors
X all other
first
cla^g makes preteuding t excel, pronounce the “Wkbeu” to bo

and
you have

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

Nciv York Stock anil Money Market.
New York, Aug. 13 —AToncy more active with
an increased demand at 3®5
percent, on call
mostly 4 @ 5 per cent
Offerings of business paper
at ti e banka arc increasing an 1 the rates ot discount
hardening. The banks rejiort more demand from
the interior lormoucy to remove crops. Stringency
is not probable, but it is not unlikely that we sba'l
have an active market at 6® 7 percent, in ideof
thirty days. $2,030,000 to $3,900,000 go V\ est this
week. The enormous a mmut cf bullion in the
Hank of France. $250/ 00,000, occasioned specula ion
and some belie' that the French Government ordered the purchase in goid in prepiralion for the war
Sterli g Exchange dull at 10:*} @ 109}.. Gold active
aud higlior, opening at 147}. declined to
141}, artvance 1 to 147}. and closed at
147} @ 117}. Sh ymeuts today $209,937, mostly to Havana. Loans Were made
a' 2 ®3pr cent, tor carrying and flat tor
borrowing.
Governments weak and lower. Henry Clewes eg
Co. turnish the following 4 3n quotations:—Coupon
6’s I8sl, 115f @ 115}; do5’s
1862,114j|«> 114}; do 1861.
1 0} @ 113}; do 1865, 112}® 112}; do new, 109 @
109};. lo 1867,109 @ 109}; do 1806,109@109}; 10-4C’s
109 @|109}.
Missouri’s 93; old Tennessee’s. 64 @
64J; new do.
63} ® 64; oa Norih Carolina, 73 ® 74); new do 72}
@73}; Virginias 50. Railway market heavy ana
lower. Express a d miscellaneous shares
drooping.
The following are 5.30 figures:—Canton, 4>.J (a) 47;

THE

OF

in the

Bristow, Mills, Ma*,n> Molle..„auer,
hrelb
Heller, Hopkins, Maretzek. Anschutz,
Muzio,
Bergman.
Fratlel. Sconcia, Phillippi, ltassiord,
OroH>cruth
Bran lie is, Moelling. cutler,
oispcker, etc.

er,

Specific Remedy

FOB DISEASES

and

PEARS OP THE CATTLE DISBASE.

FILLIBUSTER9.
New York, Aug. 13.- An Havana letter
says it is reported at the City of Mexico, that
five hundred fillihusters were at the Rio
Graede, and it is supposed that Escahedo has
gone to Matamoras to take command of the
Government troops to repel their invasion.

and

Musicians

Including swh names as

Tmktr Mu,

nud

L V K J

Ottawa, Aug.

13.—A man named Evans, a
volunteer, shot his wife through the breast
with a rifle last night. She is still
alive, but
is not expeeted to survive.
Tlie act was caused by jealousy.

Head!

>

S A.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
13.—Our Minister of Customs
has under consideration the prevention of importation into Canada ol cattle from the Western States, in
consequence of a disease reported broken out among them.

A Positive

S. Third Ml.

Decision of the Highest

Extract

BUCHU,

& CO,

1*1111. A D El. PI1IA.

day.

The laying of a cahlo telegraph to Havana is
to be undertaken immediately,

l> ile 2 25.

Eluld

13.—Dispatches were

House. Great
quantities ot cotton, brandy
and other goods were destroyed. The reported total loss will reach £100,000, aud hut little
insurance on the property. The orig'n of the
is believed to ho accidental.

STANDS

tlie

At

"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

received
Lisbon, giving details of the disascity last evening. The fire
newly'arrived cargo of cotton
adjoining the Custom

TK VNESHKE.

RAILROAD.

Omaha. Aug. 13.—Filty additional miles o
Union Pacific Railroad is now finished

a

Detroit, Aug. 13.—The Republicans dedicated the new wigway to-night, and ihe buiding
was filled to its Utmost
capicstj, aud crowds
assembled in the streets, Speeches were made
by tbe Hon. Jacob M. Howard, Hon. F. C.
Beaman, Hon. H. P. Baldwin aud others,
which were enthusiastically received.
The nominations tor Congress by both parties Iu tbip St^te are all made, aud the campaign is fairly openeq.

NEBRASKA.
UNION PACIFIC

London, Aug.

the"

H

Experiments ou

the wreck ol' steamer Scotland show its entire removal practicable.—
Large pieces of the wreck were blowu away
yesterday with powder, and part of the cargo
lifted bodily from the hull aud floated off seaward.

HELMBOLD’S

Works

NOW

to day from
trous fire in that
hioke out in a
in the miblic stores

by

slaughtering:.

REPORTS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.

and the Southern States it will not be more
than an average crop. The r^ins lately have
injured the crops iuNew Jersey,Peuusylvania,
Delaware, Maryland and Maine. The barley
cron will be au average one.
Corn—This crop is very large and the quality remarkably good. The yield this year will
be fully one third more th in last year. This is
especially so in the Southern States.
More than an average crop of hay will be
realized. In Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New
York, Indiana, Ohio, Delaware anl Maryland
the yield is very large and excellent.
Cotton—Reports about cotton are very encouraging, and fully an average yield i9 expected. [u parts of Florida the caterpillar is doing

delayed.

No further developements ot disease among

THE CKOPJ*.

siana, Arkansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, Maryland, South Western Virginia, Central Tennessee, North Carolina, Delaware and Vermont, the cron is an average one.
Oats—In Kentucky, Tennessee, West California, Indiana, Missouri, Kansas, Ohio. Nebraska, Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Vermont,
New York and Illinois, especially in the latter
States, the yield is large while in Louisana’
Mississippi, Georgia, Florida, South Carolina

is unuA’bany
The New York and ocher steam-

sually low.

Iron

PORTUGAL.

JAMAICA.

RAILROAD.

Pascal

_

is known to warrant the statement that with
the exception of Capt. McLea aud the 1st mate
all were drowned.
London, Aug. 13.—Maidstone Wells, aged
18, formerly porler at the Dover Railroad Station, was hung to-day within the vaid of his
prison for the murder of the station master.
The only persons who witnessed the exication
were prison officials, a few reporters aod three
private citizens. This is the first private execution which has taken piaoe under the uew
law concerning capital punishment.

noon

boats are

The committee appointed by the Secretary
ol the Treasury to investigate the affairs of the
printing division reports its accounts correct,
and every dollar satisfactorily accounted for.
Clark will probably leave here to-morrow to
spend a few days with his family in Stonington, Ct.

GREAT BRITIAN.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Liverpool, Aug. 13.—Intelligence is just
received in this city that the British ship Brion
Borrhu, Capt. McLea hasjbcen lost at sea. The
ship sailed frriu the port of Dublin about the
1st of August for Quebec, and few particulars
of the disaster have been received, but enough

SINGULAR ACCIDENT.

At

building.

OF A

Oliver Charlick & Co. sold the New York
and Flushing Railroad to
Orange Judd, of the
American Agriculturalist, ou
Tuesday eveuiug.
Full possession was griven
yesterday, and au
entiiely new Board of Directors were cboseu.
The price paid for the road was not far from
five hundred thousand or six hundred thousand dollars.

street,

S. M. Clark, chief of the printing division of
the Treasury Department, has been granted
leave of absence by the Secretary, during
which the bureau will be in charge of G. B.
McCartie, general suporintendantof the TreasREPORT OP

THE DEATH OK THADDEUS STEVENS.

Aug.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE.

ury

YACHT RACE.
New York, Aug. 13.—The
yacht race between the schooners Mattie aud Martha of
twenty miles, lor $1,000, was wou yesterday by
the Mattie.

SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEYMOUR.

The conservative veteran aoldiera and sailors
of th s city held a large and enthusiastic meetling this evening. They adjourned at an early
hour to serenade Gov. Seymour at his headquarters at the Butterfield House. There was
a vast assemblage in front of the hotel.
After
the perlorinauce of some music by the band,
Gov. Seymour was introduced by Gen. James
McQuade. He was received with immense
cheering, and spoke as follows:
Soldiers ot Oueida County:—I thank you
lor this mai k of your good will. I know more
than most men the character of the services
rendered by our soldiers iu the late war. I
gave them more than 15,000 commissions. It
was my official duty to mark their upward
p ogress in rank as 'hey gained honors in the
field. It was also my sad duty to record the
lo s of i e of many of those with whom I had
pleasant intercourse iu the Executive Chamber. I saw your regiments as they went forth
to the war with ranks filled with men in their
vigor and p ime of mauhood. It was my offi
cial privilege to thank them in the name ot the
Slate when they returned with thinned ranks
and took the banners which were made glorious by the proofs that
they had been borne by
brave men into the thickest of the
fight. It is
a pleasant
thitig amidst all the harshness of a
political canvass to receive the tokens of good
will and of confidence from those who have
shown their patriotism upon the battle-field;
and iu return I pledge myself in whatever station I may be placed to struggle for the restoration ot that Union for which you have perilled your lives in the contest of arms, and in
our struggle for constitutional rights wo are
strengthened in our convictions of duty by the
fact that a majority of our soldiers uphold us
in this political campaign. In the course of
my life I have received many testimonials
from political friends, as well as Irom political
opponents, from their sense of tho services
which I have been able to render to our State
aud our country, hut none touch my heart so
much as those proofs of respect which como
from my neighbors, aud
particularly those
which are given by men who have served
mv
country in the ranks of its armies.
Gov. Seymour retired amid enthusiastic
cheers.
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GOULD.

O', »f Portland.

Seizure of Goods
hereby given that the

following
seized at this port
scribed goods
tbe
NOTICE
hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot tbe Revi*

de-

were

days

enue

on

Laws:

48 prs Woolen Stockings;
9, II
bottles Gin, 5 bottles Brand ; M *v 15, 3 b« N Molasske?i Moes; Mav 25, I Ullage Barrel Mnl **■*«>.
lasses: May 26, 6 boitle- brand v. 2 buith s Wjisuey.
2 bottles G n; May 28,3 nags Sugar; June is, 400
Cigars; duly 18, 3 bottles Bramiy.
Any person or persons claiming tbe tamo are requested to appear and make such claim within wenOtherwise tbe said
tv davs from the uate hereof.
in accordance with the Acta
goods will be disposed ofmade
and
case
such
in
provided.
nt
ivmrress
Oli,

April 27,1868,

May

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
—

Portland. July 24,1868.-dl
A

Bare

Chance

aw3w

tor

Business.

FOR SAI.E OR TO LET.
subscribers contemplating a change wt business. offer for sale their large two story biick
8»oro, 60\4u feet situated in New >haion Village,now
occupied by them. This is one o> the be*t bu-mess
locations in Franklin Co, being in the centre of a
manufa' luring
large and thriving agricultural ami
M
community. Also the ba'anee of the r st«*cK ol
such as
now remaining ntiseld In the store, being
and
s
amounting
ore,
are usually kept in a country
f“
in vnlit.* to about *3,#e«. They w .old »t'»
tbe
both store and goons. but will r at
M»«a»on reasonable krina.
ol the

THE

P«'JJ

goods
ili-te possession given.
purchaser

Ter^C**<*

I ^ Woo, July 20V

Jy30

2taw4w

1*

CJrant

Marching On.

marine

Am—John Brown.
When the hydra of Secession titled high
d'rons hesd,
When rebellious hosts a blackened pall had
lonntrv spread.
When ihe soil tuot ireemen ransomed
the traitors’ I read
Grant wen'mar. bine on.

i*s

mur'

LORING & YHURST0N,

o er our

No.

Believing
No boast

was

uttoied by

the

sfleuY.’vet

resistless, like a mighty
Grant went marching on.

But

By Ihe

(Chorus,)

With
With

bis

Nations

was

marching

ON

listened breathless to the thunder of bis

Anxious millions trembled, knowing well his stubborn foes,
_But when the war-clond lilted, and the battle smoke
arose,

Grant

was

marching

But noble daring never reaped Ihe glory <>'»"««••
(cnoius.)
Till Gran t was marching on.

James

war

horse

Raitfpshfre.

Offlce^lO 1-‘J

Kxehange Bf., Portland.
Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.
June 9-dtt

(Chorus.)
that

alarms

might
attjLht,
.r
He.will close his ears to throats from those who foiled to share onr fight.
And appealing, as in battle, to the God of truth and
_

right,

He’ll still go marebing

ATL/JVTIC

Mutual Insurance Company.

|

(Chorus.)

on.

Palmer,

Oeneral Agent tor'Maine and New’

council give

dealened,

not

HI.
A

consuming wars ot factions, which prevent the
land’s increase.
We are locking to a leader who will bring us a re-

Aa the Dane-his

5

_____

From

lease
As in camp he gave us vierry, he’ll in
us pein e,,
As Ur a t goes marebing on.

—Kahn O'Near.

Wall St,

51

Miscellany
to

The whole

In the winter palace ofFrederick the Great,
which is the first Ihing the traveller visits in
Potsdam, are shown a number of curiosities
that once belonged to Fiederick; such for instance as bis flute, his pipes, snuff boxes, hat
and riding boots; hut these were not so interesting to me as a certain dining room, where
Frederick was wont to talk over his plans with
a counsellor or a confidential friend.
There
are some odd arrangements there to secure
the
The
in
first
is
secrecy.
room,
place, shut
off' from the other parts of the house by two
doors whieh shut towards each other aud
form a double partition.
The central part of
the table was contrived to go down into the
kitchen and afterwards come up with the prepared dishes. The plates, &c., as they wore
used, were placed in a rack under this table,
and also went down and returned after the
same method.
From this place the traveller generally goes
directly to e-aus Souci. Four high Corinthian
columns, grouped together on either side of
a broad carriage-way, mark the principal entrance to the grounds. A short walk brings
one lo a fountain, and on the right, far up on
the top ot a succession of terraces, stands
the palace of Sans Souci.
The ascent is
made by means of a broad flight of stone
steps leading trom one terrace to auother.
On these let races orange trees are set out in
summer, and the palace is then almost hidden by the foliage.
The apartments are
cheeriui aud richly decorated, and contain
relics of the time ot Frederick. Otherwise
they are not particularly interesting. A functionary dressed in livery conducts the stranger about, going through tha explanations in
a mechanical way.
telling how that little marble clock stopped ol itseff at the moment
when Frederick died; that in this hoodstained chair he ended his life; that this was
his piano, aud this his flute stand: and so on
until the traveller is bewildered.
An interest attaches to the room which
Frederick set apart and especially arranged
for Voltaire. The appropriation was made at
a time when the King aud his guest were not
on good tern s. The King used to amuse himself now aud then by making pencil sketches
of Voltaire, and at this time took a fancy to
make it uncomlortable for him, bv a method
quite original. On the walls of the room lie
caused flowers and vines to be represented in
relief, and had storks, parrots, monkeys and
squirrels symmetrically placed among them.
A young sto’.k was designed to set lorth the
migrating philosopher, when, at the beginning ot harvest, he returned home from' liis
first summer visit to Saus Souci. On a corresponding panel was the old stork, looking
weary and forlorn—the French writer making
his last emigration to his own country. The
parrots were an emblem, to Frederick's mind,
of the Frenchman’s garrulity; the monkeys,
a reproduction of both h is features and his
silly ways, while the squirrels and (on the
tapestry) the peacocks were iutended to peiform their parts in reminding the occupant
ot the room of his voracity and his
pride. I
do not know that history records the effect of
this experiment on Voltaire; hut I
judge that
the delicate little allusion to his failings could
hardly have added much pleasure to his stay
at Sans Souci.
Passing by the colonnade and the corridor
which Frederick was accustomed to
use, the
one in fine and the other
in unpleasant
weather, one comes to a high mill in good
preservation, hut no longer used and partly
covered by vines. It is calied
the historic
windmill” here, and the guide tells you the
following story; Frederick the Great, in the
course of his many “
improvements” at Sans
Souci, found his work stopped at one end of
his grounds by an unsightly mill. He- gave
orders that the mill should be
bought aud
then tom down. The owner, however refused to sell, and the King, alter
trying mildness
in vain, told him: “But you know I could
take it from you by force.”
Ah! yes,” said
the miller, “it it were not for the courts.” So
the miller prevailed and kept his mill. Aud

the Prussian kings cherish it as a monugreat Frederick’s “justice.”
Another story is, that the King actually went
to law with the miller and wasdeteated. But
this story does not tally so well with the
popular idea of Frederick’s character; so the
now

ment of the

other is the one most
current.—Correspondence of the N. Y.
Evening Post,

NOTICES.

To all persons interested in either of the estates

hereinajler

AT

named:

Court of Probate held a»
Portland, within
and tor the County of
Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; the
following mattershaving been preseuteu for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, if is hereby
Ordered,
That notioe thereof be given to all persons interested, by cau>iug a copy of this older to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine Si ate Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Portlandaforesaid, that they may appear a/ a Probate Court to he
held at said Portland on the third
Tuesday of September nex, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and
be heard t hereon, and
object if they see cause.
a

"

John Dunnells, minor child and heir of Dr. John
late ol Hairisun, deceased.
Peiition

Efclate>
Sarah Smith, late ot Bridgtoii, deceased
petition lor the pi obato thereof, presented

Richa.d 'ly'hi'iL
T. Bailey

therein name!.

'by
J

.....i

llu

the executors

Asa

Senter, late ol Windham, deceased. Will and
petition lor the probate toereot, presented by Greenlie senter, the Executor therein named.
,T- Miller, lale of Westbrook,
deceased—
p,o!«nc tor allowance
•Petition
out ol personal estate resented by Joiin S. ftllHer, husband
of said deceased.
™*»A. Woodside, lale of Port'and. deceased.—
Petition for license to sell and
convey real estate
presented bv Micah Sampson, Execut t.
Mary Hellen Slarr, late ol Portland, deceased—
First and final account presented for
allowance bv
W. W Marr, Administrator.
Hexekiah Packard, late of
Portland, deceased—
‘°r all''Wan 6
by <-• J W-

gnSam"oSal'S,'eal

Petition for lictnse
prestnl«<* >'y
H 1.1-

Jeremiab Swett, of Por'lan 1

Mcwnfo^Gimrdfou.

of

Petition

.teal Estate. Bonds and
anti other securities,
Cash in Bank

*

tar^'e
Ixaac Farrington, the'e^cutor

dfwaaed- Will
”le 1 by

andpeMtiim

Will
by

J. Henry

C. A.
B. J.

Frav cis Skiday,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
T)an»el S. Miller,

PanlSpofford,

Hand,

Howiaud,

Benj. Babjock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burniiam,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
R L, Taylor,

Slmppara Ganby.
Fergusson.

Rob’t C.
John. D. Jones,

President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H.Chatman,Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Mimper,
Offlce 1G6 Fore St.. I*orHand.
Feb «

—d1m*eodtoj8nPC9&w6w

on

ili

jR«y

The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square teet.
gi-nteel country residence within five minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
juneodtf

Good
In

Templarretail.Badges,

quantities, wholesale,

and

09

Exchange Street.
Dollar- Store.

One
Julyl4-dtf

FOR

n0tw

EXCURSIONS!

Societies and others desiring the services of an exoursion steamer, can arj^0rl|y3rraU8e ^0I ^ie t“uI*erior Steamer
((Cbnrle« Houghton”
on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol
every week during the season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &C0.,

jyl5dtf__145 Commercial St. j
Mrs. Belcher’s Cure,

For Female Wcukneu.
This remedy made irom an Indian recipe, is cur
tirely vegetable and cuies without supporters. Circulars or further inlormation petit on receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manutactuivr, Mrs. Linus Beivlrer. Randolph, Ma-s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes i& Co.,
2t
ParkKowtN Y. H. H. Ilay, Pori laud, General
Agent f r Maine. For sale bv druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m

A

PEERLESS

SOAP !

Market,

For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
CLRTIS DAVIS, Boston.
ES&’-For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
pertect satisfaction or money remnded.
jy31*3mo

^_mar31-dtf
Keal Estate for Sale.

subscriber otters for sale two new houses,
built hi the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses arc near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two siories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading supply ot hard and soA water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent ieadily at'large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland. March 25,1868.-dtf

reIative ,0

State Judustrial School for

a

Vi* )D8»OTtlal to the highest interests of Uie
State., that measures should be taken, at
t pract icable
day, to establish an industrial
ear;.,ei
n accordance with tiie
recomraenda°l.t:lr bA
B- harrows, commissioner anGeor£®
nn/ntcui ?«?*
the leRWature of eighteen
.m,ir«iaxte"0lVe
nunured ana
sixty-,even, to inveetmale the r.rinnplcs and operations of such instito
ions; ami wdli a
view Ot sc,
urmgco-opera.ion In so devi’rabic a work
theGovernoi and Council a e boreov directed
to invite and receive propositions Irom
any iown or ntv
desiring to have such institution locate'd w.tliin their
aud
to
limits,
report the same tu the next legislature
(Approved March 8th, 18t8.)

nuusc JL.UIS.
on Congress
near State
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas

A

14,1868.}
°,FFIC,;:>
ROtOSALS within
ihe scope oi the foregoing
Resolve ate hereby inviied, aud may be sent
to the ufliee of
he Secretary ot'Male.
By order of the Goverooraud Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW.
dts
July -i-dff
_Secretary of State.

Feb

FraucX'pinlr
Blakej
ivi?}dCornelia E

Blake,late

ugusta, July

Cement

Also

Pipe

JSALE !
Second-Hand Engine Lalhe
long, swing
one

27

New Drill Lathe.

inches.

fcSOWLTON

jun^m1

BKOS.,^

W. H. STEPHENSON',
by
10, tECS.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

On Buck Cove Road.
A tine Cottage house, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining

kitchen, store roo.’n, five good
chambers, with plenty ot' closet
cemented cellar and large
brick cistern;
be:ng the property known as the
Dodge Place M About two acres ot good land, also
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Ujkmi the place are tO Apple and Pear Trees, toroom,

EBWaRB

__

witli Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
lushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft water.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not
o overlooked by any gentleman
who would like
a country residence withiu ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
! WM H JERR1S, under Lancaster
Hall, or to the
subs- riber on the premises.
mavl- dtf
THOS L HASKELL.

fether

FOR SALE.
PORTABLE Steam Engine, of 15 horse power,
^Cylinder 9 inches diameter, 20 incli stroke. Tubular Boiler ot the locomotive pattern, suitable for
cither coal or wood, with pump and water he iter attached, lias ou ii Judsun’s Patent Regulator. Has
not been in us} more tli tn 10
months, is in good order, and will work with perfect satety under ninety
pounds steam pressure, la sold lor no fault, only
because the

Cleansed

to his usual

Ld*

i f,hrual-

i'- Somi,!
InJpicntr?;’

JKT£SS?«

Save $2 Per

at lair

fV

machine.

Boiler

Aug 8-d&wlw

Manufacturers, Portland,

Me.

GREAT BARGAIN!
MUST BE SOLI) l
In Falmouth, (Fore Side.)
o»i* oft the most plea san t Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland. is offered for sale at a LOW
1
_^PRIiE. The h .use is 1£ story
and untin.sbed. The lot contains 35 acr.s, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six ion bay.
V\ M. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
julylodSw*

Flour
Si. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,
jane 20dtf

The Fall Term will commence on Wednesday, August 26th, 18C8. and continue eleven weeks.

Bo akd—Including everything—wood, liglits,wash&c from three to lour dollars per week. Rooms
on reasonable terms, and the Bakery and Marketnfford i-onveniencies for those wishing to board themselves.
Application should he made In person or hy letter
to ti e Principal, or to Freeland Howe, Esq
at Norway.
References—Rev. N Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry,
I. A. Denison, Esq.
jy29eod4w

ing.

North Yarmouth
FALL

THE FALL TERM

For sale at

I

I

_

!«*■

anil g,oners.
& CO. I-ort»' K 8 eodlw

rWae Yacht Kate
A A
W

JfW

of

Huviujr

piacetj in charge of a man
cxper'cnco can now be chartered fo
Biii1"'8 or fl8hi“f; by ,be
j,eeH

day'or’week.

Apply ait
julyj-eodtf

Daily Press Job Office,
Exchange,

TERM.
institution will

of this

com-

Tuesday, September 1st,
weeks.

And continue 11

For further information address J. B,
M. Principal, or J. M. BATES, M. D.,

Maine State Seminary.
The next term of this institution will commence

Thursday, August 5*7, 1868.
Address ARTHUR GIVEN, Jn., A. B., Principal,
and Teacher of the Latin School Course, Lewiston,
Maine.
August 1,1868. d&wlm
On

EATON

Family & Day School,
Norridgrewock, Maine.

TWO
and February 2id, 1869.
fessor*

a

Resident Pro-

he

are, iheophiluh Parsons, L. L. D.,
Emory Washburn, L. L. D., and Nathanie.,
'Holmes, A. M. Gentlemen ot distinction in the
Profession lecture from time to time on special fopits. Application mav be made for further information to either ot the Resident Professors.
July 28-eod&w3w

New Kook Store!
taken

one

new

stores under
he intends to
assortment of

a complete and general
keep on
Books ot every description.
Having made arrangements with the principal pnblishtng houses in Boston, New York and Philadelphia, he will receive all the

NEW PUBLICATIONS
day. and offer them at publishers’ prices, as
soon as they are issued in larger cities.

of the

Foreign Books, Periodicals or Maps.

in whatever language and wherever published, procured within the short* st possible time. Regular importations by steamer every week.
Foreign and America* Magazines and
Reviews constantly on hand
He intends to make
hi* store a general resort for thoso in want of reading mauer. Upon the counter especially devoted to

NEWSPAPERS
found Harper’s and Leslie’s Illustrated publications. Home Journal, Round Table, Every Saturday, the Nation, and all tt;e first class weekly literature published in the country.

Fine

Stationery

PRINTING,

Exeonted with Neatness and Despatoh.
Having completely reJurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «£c., we are prepared on the shortnotice to accommodate
friends and the public with

est possible

our

Postes, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

description of

Ntercantile

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Gy Orders from the country solicited, to which
attention will be paid.
|
prompt

Daily

Press

Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Exchange St.,
N. A.

Portland.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

Falmouth

July 22,

1868.

Company

I

Fred. Kobieon the 20th day of Au-

At Standish with H. J. Swasey and Tobias Lord, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Baldwin with James Norton and D. T. Richardson, on the 20th day oi August next.
At Sebago with Luther Fit.h, on the 20th
day of August next.
At Cornish with Caleb R. Ayer and Albert
O’Brion
on the 20th day of August next.
At Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H.
Spring
on the 20th day of August next.
At Denmark with J Bennett and Mr. Holt
*
on the 20 ill day of August next.
At Brownfield with J. P. Swett and E. B. Bean on
the 20th day of August next.
At Fryeburg with D. R. Hastings and Geo. B. Bsrrows on the 20ih day of August next.
At Bridgton with Rufus Gibbs and N. S. Littlefield
the 20th

day

of

August

Said Books will remain open at each of said
ten successive days om the dates aforesaid
at Portlantl 11118 thirtieth
of

day

18C8ated

places

July.

A

B. BROWN,
G*0. W. WOODMAN.
I. WASHBURN, JR
M. N. RICH,
S E. SPRING,

HENRY FOX,

H. N. JOSE,
G. F. SHKPLEY.
T. O. H HUSKY
W. F. MILLIKEN.

75 cents.
l-d3w
August....

Those who desire it can procure, hv applying at the
t'lut* Yachts, tor sailing or tUhing
competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it one or the nmst delightiul sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMSAY Ac WHEELER,
Proprietors.
julyl6-d3m
with

~G-UN'IsriSON'’8.

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
tho Hair and am iami?iar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ol a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Dead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be use-1 with entire safety.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

CELEBRATED

twenty-five

AF'I'EIt
present tender

veal's

GRAPE.

ami

experience

Scarboro’ Beach, Me.
This new and elegant eea-side resort will
open on MOND \ Y, Juue 22d, 18G8, and
For
continue open the
year rouud.”
.1 beauty of situation (upon the finest bea« h
New England), iacilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, tlie Kiikwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders arc assured ot every
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
attention.
stable accommodaiions, with couches daily meeting
Hill Station, on the P. S. & P.R.K.
Oak
trains
at
all
Ali communications should be address-<1 to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S. Closed to transient visitors in the Sabbath.
July 17. dti

Mesars.OHUBOHLL, BBOWNS & MANSOST
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to
any oi the

Ports of the
Island, and their connectfous'witb the
first class Houses of the
Island, make this a desirable mode for parties
wishing to ship Goods to that

Portland,

16

Dec. 1867,

dc16tf

House !

Ocean

This House will be open to the
the season on

RE.

ot

lOO

T.

Federal

CO.,

Street,

SUMMER ""RETREAT,
Peak’s Island,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel B. arders—threemi'es from Portland, Me., within thirty iods ol the Oc* an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, tour times daflv for the

Island.__lelgit
8. B.

QTJlsriVISOlSr'8

Atlantic House,

IF. D,

HILL,
Eight Miles from Portland.
Will Open for Tran*ient and Permanent

Boarders, Thursday,

June

18,’08.

house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beau titul beach
imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
i__jli^hing, eto, unequalled. Direct'y in the
This

rear of ihe house is a tine large grove of toreat t'ecs.
beautiful waif s, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to ihe edge ol the beach. Guest will
get oft at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P H. It.,
will be
three miles from the house where
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
Address
S.
B.
reasonable.
GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, <‘alv Hill,Me.
Positively closed to transient visitors uu the

carriages

Sabbath.

junelfeifd

Cottage.

Cape

We shall not try to give the merits of this
to the
but shall only say that
now. after thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please
boarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. is YE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtf

public,

we are

all,

BOOK, CARD,

Job

IV.

Exchange St.,
FOSTE R,

A.

PROPRIETOR.

The Latest

and Best

Styles

BE FOUND AT

CAN

Wood and metal

Type,

—FOR—

Jots

Work.

Thorough and experienced
Kl, and Printing

ol every

workmen

are

employ-

description executed

in

the highest style ot the art, and

Next Ihe Preble
he

can

Caitloa is the Piklls.

physician,

Have

Oosfldface.

A1 who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stin,
lne rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer year.,
SEEK FOR Ajg ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervots
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Da not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fo
low; Jo not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Uinatlld Limhu, tor I.oss oi Boaucj
and Complexion.

Impure

his

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,- a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit !n
youth.—-treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, soma t!
whom are a? weak and emaciated as thou, li they Ltd
the consumption, and by their
is are supposed :e
have it.

All each

yield

cases

to

the proper and on y
a short time are

correct course of treatment, and in
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Electic Medical

Injlrmaru,

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladle*, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil And arranged lor the r

eapecia) accommodation.
Dr. H.’8 Eloctic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in etttoacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
Female Irregularities, their action is speciflo and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of olItructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to tlie health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of thecountry, with lull direction s,
br addressing
DR. HUGHES,
Unl.lRA5d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

BITTERS!
»
'S

*

HAND-BILLS*

*

Bill-Heads,

as

B

O

FOR THE

Catalogues,
Blanks,
Labels
-and-

W oi*k!

No Bitter* Equal to them!

It-V

et

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
—

MADE OF

?VINE, IIERKS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AND

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

bo

ROOTS.

Mar 21-dtf

Draught
DRIVING

HOUSES:

more

of diflereut grades arrived this d*y
—

at-

RUFUS

the Cheapest
AT THB

109

Exchange. Street.

Electro Medical Instruments.

Magnetic

A

L

L

H

and Galvanic Batteries,
AND
_

No. 84 Federal Street.
August 3,18C*.

All

&c

II
Twenty

R'AND.

Philosophical Instruments !

the beet in
«*le by

uae

lor

families and Institution)'. For
LOWELL « SENTER.

mayidfim04

Exchange Street.

PAULOU St IX't*.

dlw

~

L.nnscs,

Tents.

A.,Tents,
^Astiire Lommarsl^l Btr«t{,

all .lies, for sale at
hsad ot Widgery's

of

ucatt

12.16 P. M.

TST-Stagcs oonneot at He -ham for West florhaa,
Blandish, Steep Falla, Bale win, Denmark, Boh;.=;i,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrs",
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson. Llmington, Oomieh.Pcr.

Bar, Freedom. Maaisoo.and Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxton Center for West Barton, Bonay-Earlo,
Bu;ih Llmington Limington, Lisierloh, Newl <1,
P .rjoaafioid and Ossips*.
At baoearappa for South Windham, Windham Eillt
had North Windham, daily.
By order ol the Presides..
mar 26-dtf
Portland, Slarcli 19, 1868.

POaTLAND

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mommy, May 4 b, 18* 8.

and 2.55 and COOPM.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
an* C.«PM.
HHdeiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t returning at
5.20 P. M.
Ports nouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 20 and 8.00
M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not slop at intermediate stations.
On M inlays. Wudin sdaxs and Fridays the 6 c’clk
P. M. tiain to ami from Boston will ruii via Boston
& Maine R. R .stopping only at Saco, liiddetord,
Ivenucbunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, ExeLer, Haverhill and Law rence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdavs and Saturdays It will run
ria Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Btudolurd, Keti neb ink, South Btiwic Junction, Portsmouth, Newouryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS OHa>» Mini.'
Portland, April 25, 1868.
apr28*:tt

GRAND

TRUNK

Ppring. Beds

nnd

TWO TRIES PER WEEK.
Ttie favorite steamer

leave Kai'road A hurl, foot 01 State
St., every Iu.nJmj an<l Friday I veaiatgM, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival < f Express train irom Bon ton, tor Ma*’
Deer laie,
asport touching at Bocklitad, <
Sedgwick, Ml be-eri. Milibridgc and Jou’spwrt.
Returning, will leave Marhiaspoil ever* Jloutlay
and ThuiHduy VI on* mg, at 5 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects wiih Snndiord*
B stoo ami Bangor «i earner at bock land. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar Had or, Mt Dencrl, (in addition to her usual landing at south w. si Harbor) one
tr p per week, on her
trip Horn here uoing
ea»l, and Thursday trip coming west, from July li lo

friiday

Sept 7.

ROSS & STURDIVANT, Geuernl Agentu,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

international Steamship Go
Eaa'.port, Calais

TIIIlEE TKIt s PEU WEEK.
On a".I alter July 1st, the Steamer.
of this line will icme La. load
Wnaii,
,oot 1,1
straei, every Vlo.NUxV.
KkTy.VgJta WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
o ciu* * r. .*.. ior EuHioort hip Si
John.
liHnrnrujj will leave St. John aim Easlport on
same anys.
with Steamer BELLE
Uli'jn N, ioj Si. Amir *wa.
Kobbinsteu and Calais,
and with N. B. & C.
Railway for Woodstock aud
Houlfon stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Baiwa
for Shediae aou inteimedu c stailo
s; and wit
Steamer EM* KESb -r i>i*by,Windsor auu llaiiiax
®u
i_with Steamer iuf Fiouericiou.
sailing until 4o'clh

A'f*

^-c.

ulZVZ"**

^sdp’Freiga-.reeeivwionaa>soi

use

Semi-Weekly

tollows:—

Montreal, Quebec

and

8.10 A, M
Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
1he West, at
2.15 P. M.
jocal Train irom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
IST Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Steamer Dirjgo and Fraucouia, will
further notice, mn as loilows;

tALjTmitil
o**.
an'l

v

%

*OSbAY “*
at
The Dirlgound Franconia ore fitted
np with fine
accommod&iiiiiis lor passengers,
malt.ng ibis the
raot-t
niei and condor table loute ior travelers
conyi
between New York and Mai *e.
Pas>ag" in State Room $5. Cabin Passage
$4,*
*
Meals extra.
XHUB-dBAT,

rur

May

to

the thin, pale, an l

Bedding,

COLOK

Beauty

care worn

!

countenance.

APPETITE Trv them
Ask‘"r WEEK’S STAND A* I)
k?T-|,'S'kc0llT-t
KiritKS.
Sold1 hy Driiguisis ami Grocers. See
that my

ver

Portland & Kennebec R, R.
Summer

ll'MjP

Arrangement.

June

ISBN.

I,

Passenger Trains leave Portland
"IMpeP. M. daily tor all stations on this

at 1

line,

auditor Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Rond; alto lor Bangor and inteime-

diatc stations on Maine Central load.
This train
connects with trains fr- m boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 16 P >1, lor
bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Heston 3.00 P* M,
trains
are
due
at
Portland daily, at 8.30
Passenger
A M, and 2.03 P M; Freight trains at 2.5U and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Watervllle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Main** Cetera!
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Centra) Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s .Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the taro the same ilirough to
Portlaod or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and r Bt 1fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivalol train fr« m
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; aud tor Solon. Ansor
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake it
Skowbegan, and for China, East and North Va*f*p'boro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Plshon’s Ferry.
H ATCH, Superintendent.
A
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
jnnel-dti

over

the

cork of each bottle.

CroS£^n,^^“1■ ",EEB
sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and

tr For sale by

Trade
IA‘

H. H

•_

June tiklJiwoinos

SPRING

nr.
■»*•«•» for

Feed,

Ace.

g.”c»am,

sale

nt

N*.

*50 Commrrcinl St,

Yellow hnx Mixed Corn,
dleal, Ct
corn,
± eed, bai,
Bags, die.
_

May 18-dtt

days they

Portland,

apply to

e

toxjtfalt’.

mail, Portland.
K’ *• *ew YuIk-

*&*■

Summer' Arrangement l
The

and

new

superior sea-eor*

.JOHN BROOKS, .
MONTREAL, having been fltu

steamers

run

tbe

season as

M, (Sundays excepted.)

Cabin tare,.

Beck...’

«,

»

i.oo

Freight taken a* usual*

L' BILL,Na!>- A8cn‘-

May 8, 1868-dtt
cbeatlv
XO

Kt

nmn rate*

CALIFOltNIAr
Passage Tickets lor sale at the relate, on eatly application at

duced
the

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange filrtfl, Porlinnd.

W. D. LITTLE U CO..
Agents.

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

ARRANGEMENT.

vSF1SslIr^ 0,1 a,l(* a,fer Monday, Apiil 15rb,
Wdr^Saa^drrent, trains will leave Poitlaml toi

’aiikfor ami all Intermediate station on this line at
1.10 P. "1. daily. For t^wieton and Auburn only, at
7.00 A, H,
Mt~Freight trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portlaud ut 8.25 A.M,
Trim irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P. M,
in f,easo:i to< ouncet with train for Boston.
Froia Lewiston and Auburn only,at -.10 A.M.

EDWIN NOYES.-nit.
no9dtl

Nov. 1,1866

Gas Fixtures!
of

Steam and Gas
IB0N

our

TI1E

bn«i-

^rating., Pump*, Ac.,
are now

a«.s*

as

purchasefixtares

THE USE OF

Travelers in Europe,
Issued upon London and

11 I

Co.,

Stale si., Boaton,

in f.
tbe best

in

use

for

any place where

Order.

a

solid Inundation Is

IS.. O Month
promptly attended to.

UATLBY,«n»am*w
-...

__

All
der.

Call and

re-

M»y 2

Street

-■—

—•**

sneaks

“»*•*

a.,InXp^VM«ttH*eh,M
hinds
plain

floors,

And for

other conn-

Mac1i,k„'r'u.or,a1U.a“JC°“0n

Sidewalks Garden Walks.Carriage
Arrives, Cellars, Warehouse
qutreu.

any

53

i'ietee

I'avriuent,
and
cheapest

or

lady

Paris,

Concrete
In

has made its advent in this

—

Available in all the cities ot Europe and the East, by
Fir hard son »t*

Page,

Sewing

and several kinds none others cun ours i.* u
nquesi ion
abh tar in advance of any other Machine in tne
marar
ket, and is the »>est to t.uv
Wc have esc blish <1 a
permanent agi'iicy at l.yj t.«
Mi (i e sheet (up stairs) and we are desirous to
have
everybody in he city and vicinity fait an ae« these
wonder»ul Machines. Examine into their merits
see what beaut iml work (hey will no—and
get
pie ol the work.
The
in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in sh twing an
explaining tnem to all who mav
favor her with a cal', and we earnestly invite nil to
call and see ibeui iu operation betore purchasing a
bow ing Machine is to last.»life time, an I hence »ho
one that will do the greatest range of work, and
811,1 Uo
it th best, is the one to buy.
Wc have sold nearly a hundred ol these Marhin
in Coucor-, N. I!., and vicinity, and
every one
In the highest
ol them. Call
•
lar of recommendations.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOR

and

This Machine is warrante 1 to exeenfe to the high*
c st degree ot periectmn all kin Is ol
Stitching Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi n, Qui tiny', t;,tfhering and Seamy, vtc., ami 11 kinds of work done
oil any other
Machine. It also wor* s a U-autRul
Button-hole. embroitlen over the edge ol fabric*
w.-rks t'se-let holes and make* the
over-seamind
stitch, by whicn sheets and pidow-enses arc ina«l.
by hand, feats whi* h no other in chine cm d >, henca
an do
as wh
every kind ol sew.ng a* oth rs enn d.»

they
prepared to tarnish them
be purchased in Bostoo.
Our stock is
entirely new, and is selected from the
an’* most lash.on ib'e stales.
We invue persons who intend to
to give us a call be tort* purchasing elsewhere.
V. M. A H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
dtt
12.
September
low

Making

Machine Combined.
That

Arc.,
as

FIRST AND ONLY

Button Hole

Fittings,

BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEEB,

Icb27d0m

Family Flour,
Corn,

passa

MAINE CcNTRiii. R. R.

and crontes

signature l*

or

FOR boston.

...
will

can

it with wonderful Surrey?. Brings
to the pale white lips,

Cures, Fi

Ireighl

'Up at great expens, with a i.»l„
'nuiubt r ot beautilul State
Room*1
loilows:
Whari, Portlano. Tt7o'chxk
and India W ban,
Boston, every da, st 7 o'clock, P.

dtf

ness

THE

and

Vp. Il*'

Goo 8 forwarded to and from Montreal.
Quebec.
Mali lax, sr. John, and all
pans of Maine. Shipper*
ftreiique Jed to send their height to the Steamers
a* early as 4 p.
m, on the
le*ve

The Company are not responalole tor baggage to
iny amount exceeding *50 in value (and that per* nil) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ct
mo passenger for every *500 addithma value.
C, J, Bit YDUES, Manny iny Director•
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
1818.

-*■

" bar i, Portland, every
at 5 P M., and leave

•THURSDAY,

?rom

Portland, July 4,

Line I

the 18th inat. the tine

On and after

Exiucs and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Que>ec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta■ions, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
ibove sta led.

We have connected OAS FIXTURES with

and Old, Male and Female!

Bloom

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

46ADA.

61.

R- STUBBS

<ltt__Agent.

Maine

RAILWAY i

Station, Portland:
Express Train lur Lewiston, Montreal anil Ouebcc,

from Lewiston,
the West, at

A-

June n27.

itrcct

as

St. John.

nijsrby,Wludsor& Ilallihx

ARRANGEMENT.

Trains will arrive

LEWIS-

TON Chns. De*ariug, Master, will

ani! a'ter Monday, July, 0.t«*8.
~?Sr5tFrF
«*swM*"*ipwtraitis .ill run as tblluws irom India

and

Family ihw.

Manufactured to order at short notice.
"•* 51 Freo s,r#e‘-

1U «l-d«

il

SUMMER

a.

Route.

SUMMER AniiANGEMENT.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
iiMg£!j*3K£(Siiudays excepted) lor South Berwick
Junction, rorGmouth an-i Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

TONE AND VIGOR

Young

Horses, Portland Press
Office,

CARRIAGE HORSES.

3'Ssr’salr* 1*8 trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco luver for Portland at
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 4. M.. 2 Oo ami 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains U:av. Saco River 6-60. A M.: Portland

Gas Fixtures!

other HERBS and ROOTS as will In all
assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System ia the natural channels, and sive

TO

Checks

--

Inland

1

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

'aso*,

Tickets,
Tags,

as

FRIDAY r veiling at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Caimien, Belfast Seai>port, Sandy Point, buxpoit,
Wmterpoit anil Hampden.
Returning, a ill leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at ft o’clock
toucliin at the bove named Endings.
F'or particulars euqu ie of
K >SS & STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 1.9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1 68.
dtt

dtf

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
l ^iTfl On and after Wednesday. March 2S,

ind such

Wedding Cards,

Cheap

MBWft.-v.Tv MONDAY, WKDNEsDAT,and

PORTUNDS_RWHESTE¥R!!.

it 7

WEEK.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias.

W. O. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

EER

Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND
William E. D-unison, Master, will
S
^ TUTffu-ave Railroad Whirl loot vt Sta e St.,

West,

Portland.

TRIES

^

i

Nortli

Bargor

well known, with

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILb FLOWERS,
SNAKE HOOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.
GINGER,

HARD

*

THREE
m

the Frie. Atlantic and (*r«-nt \t eitrru and
Fcnusylvnnin entrnl Kiiilwayi.
For sale at the I.owcmI Hates at the Duly Faion racket Offlcei No. 49 l-'J ttzebauve M.<

WEAK,

FOK THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
Felt THE M.F.D,
FOK FEMALES,
FOR SPRING USE ! I

j\22dtf

FREEMAN.

and

to

Kc-Establ tolled!

By all the principal Routes, via. Boston mid
Worcester to Albnuy mtd ibv Rew York
Cenirnl Railway to Kufl'nlo or Nlaani-*
Fn:ls; thence by the €£real Western or l.ake
Wliore Railroads, or via !»ev l ork F'ily and

Os

on

P.

Inside Line

*

Reports,

Hard and White Pine Timber. Business Cards,
hand and saweil to
dimensions.
Address Cards,
HARD PINK PLAXK,

IF.

South

West,

OF

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurting sensation, and weakening the system in a ma;
ner the patient cannot account for.
On exam in'tg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oftt n >e
fouud,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill.ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I cad warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
f ill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
c*n do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate reined*is
will he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
and will
b3 returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, We.
WT* Send a Stamp for Circular.

WINE

done nt short

every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin | usstsge. with State room, $7.
Meals extra.
E*>r farther information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
RMay 1C, 1868. d6in

To Travelers

|

£

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Portland,

.

«

CIRCULARS,

Upholstering, Furnitnre, Repairing,

T

£J£U.

For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
jn.rt>8<l&wly D. II. BLANCHAKD, Agent.

and with

Every intelligent aoo thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should hs’.e
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regmariv educated
who-e
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he rood
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the worhi,
which are not only useless, but always Injurious
Tbe unfortunate should be particular in selectii g
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet mcontrovert
b!e fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmert
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; n r
jt isa point generally conceded by the best sypmlogr
dhers, that the study and management ot these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would bo competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general pract
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to oiakhimscll acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases ma:
log an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Wm.

EVERY SATURDAY, ul 4 •’clock F. 91
ST ft~ Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Hall lax, for

TR UNK
It AIL WA Y
Tickets at Lowest Rates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.

daily,

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
*ffih tiou ot i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure onnec tion or the terrible vice of seli-ab»n*e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular bran<-b of
the mediea* profession, he feels warranted in GUARANTEEING A CUP.® IN ALL CASES, whether of lot g
8 audit)/ or recently ;*onrro« ted, entirely removing ft e
dregs of disease from the system, aud making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie
li' t of hit long-standing and well-earned reput2th n
I zrnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Steamship CARLOTTA,

GRAND

House,

be consulted

I

PIXEFI.OURI.va AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by
STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E street
Office
ho. 10 State Street, Boston,
may27dsm
No- 31 Free Street.

®

#0

privately,
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Mhours

PROGRAMMES,

Book

The

S.

Colby, Master, will sail lor Halitax
direct, from Gait’s Wharf,

IICKETH

E

IV.

Halifax,

aPii^jfcffisnThan by any other Route, irom Maine
all Points West,eta the

iVo. 14 Preble Street,

Posters,

Sl'EPHENSiJx,

Polishing
notice, by

’W

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

SPJKER’S STANDARD

Town

Ulnil St cum'hip Line

AT TI1B

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Ulaminofli

DIUECT

FARE,

ALL PARTS OF THE

HIS

confidential,

—OF—

CHURCHILL,

and

ITO

HHd^leAged fifes.

109

or
chas. McLaughlin ago.
Ao ents—Waldoboro, G BN T H Kit & BUGLEY;
Round Pond. J. Mil HOLS;
DsBIllseoUft, A.
FAUN HA VI.. IR-; Hodgdon’s Mills.lt. A L.MnSl'E.
TbOKPE.
JylSdti'
GUMEUY; Boothbay,

Supt.

Through Tickets
55am a^t;°o%uth

..

Varnishing

THROUGH

may20dti

How fffcsiay Tfe*aeaM«ta<Uam Testify to
by Uabaspy Experience!

Printing Office,

Asst.

LITTLE A Co., Agents.

June6 dtt

well the number.
been euyaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to tio Plumbing work in all its
brancLes.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water In the city
or country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of tbo many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. s. Chapin, Massasolt House.
Drs. Munday and Dcnurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson's Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Alroy, Norwich, Conn.
Kif Orders solicitel and promptly attended to.
r7 E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.

cess.

Beacli,

Scarboro

WOODBURY,

Hodgdon’s

CW Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for each
o’clock P. M on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A Co.,

route at 1

To all points ** e«t mid Mouth, via Boston and
or Niagara ra Is.
New York, cr Albany, Bntlal
Through Tickeis tor sale at the only Union Ticket
49
I-2
Office,
bxchaugc Street,

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

jel9dtf

at 7 o’clock, tor Portlaud and intermediate andin rg.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pond $100; Damnl-cofta $1,00; Boothbay $1,00
Ho Igdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Wuldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.C0;
Round Pond $2.00; Damarl*cotta $2,00; Boothbay
Mi Is $1,50.
$1,50;

Thursday morning

For the West.

lor

Proprietor.
company on the Sab-

to transient

HI

B.

REDUCED RATEi OF

Having

Portland, May 27,1868.

public

__

Mark

CHAJJ1 BERliAY

JB.

P. S.—Closed
bath.

Company

Portland, July 20, 186$.

July 29-dlf

Notice.

R. E. COOPER &

land, every WEDNESDAY
morning, ut 7 o clock for Bootlinay. Round Pond and
W*ld>boro. Every SATURDAY mo; ning at 7 o’clock
for Boot him-, llodg Ion’s Mil's and amariwoita.
RerUHNIlVO—will Irave D.<maiiscotta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every

On Monday, Aug 3d, the Dummy will
her regular trips (until furbetween Saco River and East WaterImrough, leaving East Watcrbornugh at 8AM and 2
P M. and Saco River at 8 50 A M aud 3.30 P M, connecting with the Stages ami trains bolli ways.
fcfT The Freight traiu will run daily Iron! Portland
to East Waterboron^h.
By Order oj the President.
GEO. W.

d3w

COOPER aud S. STANTON have this day
• lormed a copartnership for the
purpose of carrying on the Plumbing business under the firm name

Saturday, June L20lh.

Po’keepsic,

____jylCdXiWlm.
Advances made on Goods to the
Island ol Cuba.

in settlement
SYLVESTER MARR,

1868.

Steamer “than. Iloiiuh
lou.” ALDEN WINCHENIIACH, Muster, will leave
ATLA NT IU W HA KF. Port-

NOTICE !

PORTLAND, ME.

Iron Works for Sole.

rrlHE Casco Iron
offer for sale their propA ertv near Portland, Me.,
comprising some 23
acres ol land, situate! at tide water at
the mouth of
Prpsum nseot River, with a water
trontage of several
hundred feet, and ofa depth at the wharf sufficient
tor vessels ol ordinary draught.
The works con-ist m a large Forge
Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces.
Engines, Trip Hamm rs, and ail the tools and m
for forging
chlnory
heavy cranks, ear axies and all kindsof Iron Work
This property is within one-half mile ol ilie
city,
an 1 will be sold at a Bargain.
Apply to
J-M.
Pres’t.
0r
w- H.
Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
x,
_

Either

name

Copartnership

At

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

was ever

ASSAYEU’8 OFFICE, »
20 State st., Boston.
)

True,

D.

J.

PRICE

Si ATE

Portland, Aug 1,

B.

Ac

And Intermediate Landings.

v%$C!!5»K^ommeiire

mutual consent.

Reduced!

For Waldoboro Damariscotta,

ther notice;

next.

JOHN LYNCH,
CHAS. H. HASKELL.
JONAS H. PEKLEY,
S J. SMITH.

placed before l.e ] ublic composed ol such perfect ingredients lor promoii* g the
growth ol the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, casing it to curl or remain in any
de ired position. Jt prevents 1 he hair having a harsh,
wiryiook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Carriages!

an

hereby

I*.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Marr

Faro

commencing duly 1st, at very LOW
LATr.S. Tickrrs good till Novcmoer 1st, to Chico
o. Milwaukee, Detroit, Niagara Falls. Montreal,
iuebec and While Mountains. Tickets to Niigata
'alls, either oy Boston, New Y >rs, Alounv, or nv
Irand Trunk, returning via K ill or Royal Mail
te rmers ihrough to the Thousand Islands and Rapls, or by New York end Bo-t*>n.
fc^See Piogramme, on which are thirty-tour dlt1 .rent Tourist Routes.
For iui tht-r iulormatiou apply at
< «rand Trunk OfUce, opp. Preble Douse,
If. H. BI.AX HAKP
A«t.
Jy30dtf

d3w

Is this day dissolved by
partner will use the firm

l&(h9

_

Excursion Tourist Tickets

L. M. Cousens.

H. True,

as

law 1*» had

C0„

JOHN H. TRUE.

office, Fir»t

28tli,

At Gorham with
gust next.

Built.

Ogdensburg

of the persons
Act passed by
the Legislature of Maine, and approved Fob. 11, A.
D 1867, entitled An Act to incorporate the Portland
and Ogdensburgh Railroad Company; to which an
Act additional was passed by the Legislature of
A D 1868; and also
Maine, and approved Feb
acting under the authority ot a vote passed at a
meeting ol the Corp rators of sa d Company held
June 10th. A D 18C8, in which it was provided “That
the books of subscription to the Capital Stock in this
Company be opened under tbedirecrion ot Messrs.
John B. Brown, Si. John Smith, T. C. Hersey,John
Lynch, H. N. Jose, S. E. Spring,Geo. W. Woodman,
Geo. F. Shepley, Israel Washburn, jr., J. H. Terley, M. N. Rich, W. F. Milliken, Henry Fox, and
Charles H. Haskell, being a majority of the corporators named in the first section of the Act to Incorporate the Portland and Ogdensbuigh Railroad Co.,
approved Feb lltb, A D 1867, and that said Committee be authorized to fix the terms of subscription
and the times and places lor opening the books
fix and adopt the terms of subtherefor,” do
scription to the CapL&l Stock of said Company which
are hereto subjoined, and tley
hereby give notice
that tor the purpose of receiving subscriptions for
the Stock ol said Company as established by the acts
aforesaid according to the provirions of the several
sections of said acts in relation thereto, not exceeding twenty thousand shares, Books of subscription
will be open under under the direction of the undersigned, according to the regulations prescribed at the
times and places following, viz :
At Portland with Sara’l J. Anderson at No. 15 Exchange St, on the 24th dar of August next.
At Westbrook with Sam’l Jordan and Geo. Warren
on the 20th day of August next.

AlL

article

Finest Ivor
supplied with

—AND—

Druggists,

No

the

New and Elegant,

ROBINSON.

and

«Sc

of

No. 155 Commercial Street.

The House is

dim

Portland

name

between

Store,” Middle Street.

B^ok

&A.L.1S
BY

ot

ol ev-ry grade and description will be made a
specand a complete line will bo constantly kept on
hand, and all the latest styles will be received from
New York and Boston as Ui-t as they appear.

on

HURSEEL’S

One

laity,

•s

these special rates tickets will be good only
from tneir date, alt rail, or ten days vis
Line. Only $14 all rail, to Detroit. Tickets
! oodomy five days irom their sale.

name

conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have traveled the world
over to be

Danville Junctions.

With

old stand of Marr & True,

August 1,1868,

and

June

follow* nntP

farther native:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and
Cush*
Islands
at 9 and 104 A. >1. ami 2 and 3} p.'m
ink's
Returning, Vive Cushing’s lslan 1 for Portland at
M.
mid
9.3*) A.
2.30 p. M.
Leave Cushing’* Isluid touching at Peak’s Island
MU’
11.1ft A. M and 5.15 P. M.
49~'Tickets ilown and back 25 cents. Children 15
Juiie^dit

sven days
anna

Wholesale Flour Business!

John

MONDAY,
Running

DAVIS

F.

will continue the

at the

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Urami Trunk Route!
I From Portland, Yarmou'h

WfJ

The Mt. niner
Gazelle
*.!■ commence her trips to

dawy-i'iS

VIA THE

Notice.

TRUK

For the Islands.

points*

McKKNNEY,

______CYRUS

MARK,

It contains all the modern

place

will be

aug3d2w

of Fares

Reduction

treat <P South a? treat oj Chicago,

& DA VIS,

AM.

STEAMERS

J20 to t hiouyo all Hail.
118 to
Kali »V; Sarnia Line,
nd proportionally Low Kates tor Pint Class to ail

ot

name

copartnership heretofore existing
the undersigned under the firm
THE
of

eling Public.

augustuTkobinson
of the elegant
the Falmouth Hotel, where
HAS
hand

THE
named in file first section ol

k JOB

open to the Trav-

uow

OAK

undersigned, being a majority

BOOK, CARD,

Hotel is

Mouth Mide of

Railroad

EVERT DESCRIPTION OP

This New and Elegantly Furnished

For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
TERMS, beginning Septefbeb 10th, 1868,

McKENNEY

Sylvester Marr,

Falmouth Hotel.

PUPILS
ant home.

HAM VARJJ LA W SCHOOL

Notice.

under the firm

continue the Picture Frame and
will,
Photograph
tmPin ess in all it brat ches, at the old stand ot A. M.
McKenney, No. 281 Congress St., Portland Me.

Dining Rooms,

July 29-dtt

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direcion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

undersigned,

,

«

_

Copartnership
The

No 117 Federal Street.

WEBB, A,
Sec’y.

augCl&w3w

Exchange Street.

market,
1«S IVHid, lie 8«.

Academy!

Aug 12,1868.

The undersigned, under the firm

For Ladies and Gentlemen,

AMBROSE, A. B., Principal,
Miss MARTHA S. MILLETT, Assistant.

Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained.
Tuition.—Common English, $4.00: Higher English, $5.00; Languages, $0.00.

Portland,

B. A. HIKES
SAM’L I. ACKEN.
aul3d3t»

_

HOUSE

F.

E.

| Jreat

a

Copartnership

education.

2,06

Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS

BbTon

cess. an

AUGUSTUS

York" G—‘

^

price..

Institution is pleasantly located,
easy of ac1 affords excellent
advantages for all
a
desiring thorough English and Classical

THIS
Students

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

IN PORTLAND,

Albion

Norway Village, Maine.

RAILROADS.

lirm of Hines & Ackon. Masons
id BuildTHE
ers, is this day dissolved by mutual agreement.

The Best
EATING

for

Norway Academy

MAINE.

Having taken the above well known and
popular Hotel, and thor<ughlv re-fited and
le-lurnisbed the same, we take pleasure in
g’vine notice that we are now prenaied to turnisti
our mends and the
traveling public with superior
accommodations.
We intend to make the Saco House, in every respect, a first class Hotel, and flatter ourselves that
an experience of several
years in the management ot
the American House in this
city, lias served to make
us acquainted with
r
the quirements of the traveling
public.
JOHN T. CLEAVES & SON.
Sa*o, July 31-cllm

July

Ji8l'.'1<i'

«nrf

Clothing tor sale

larger

felffi.1li5arketJn®' VVe,

V^*nso,n»

dUio,fl'ml";,v(r;i:J£,ia
8“;,fgtSM“p.m°sttiB*■*•»«
below*uSJSJMS}***
the depot and by druggists
business
Clesnsiiii
wi
ot

a

willi the
late varieties we know the
*
Hemorra^e of ihe Lungs.
I Waller, now first offered, will restore confidence in
grape raising. It never rots. Its abundant sugar
Charles Reim. Esq,Ninety-third Street and Eiphlli
raisins it in-doom or on the
vine; is a great grower
York, from Diseases of the Chest. *
and
Vc 8 t
bearer, now contains ltd clusters ol bloom; is
New York Theatre, from
Edwards,
Sntpxi
very compact in cluster at the East, which is ail ud*
#
*
*
not known the
Esq., No 17 Beaaiort Avenue,
Brouk 1*\
toliage to mildew. It succeeds1,.“v<‘
in dry and very wet
*
»
'"1.1 General Debility.
soil. Is a
seedling of the Delaware, crossed with the
N°
We81/
.'t,
irom
Thirty-Eighth
lxiaxia, and better than either, ltipens before tho
*
*
*
T k'n...v
CV.0,'SUlnPt,0n*
Hartford, thereioro, the earliest, hardiest and best
100 Division
No. 1. one year, 85
st, New York,
Irom Ohsimato
vadety.
in advance. OrGatcrrli, and his wile Irom Bodily
filled ill rotation, while each, lasts.
ders
Weakness
supply
Nocharge
lor packing, bend s tamp lor beautiful cut and opinNCW
St'
Conions of many vineyaxdists.
EEltKIS & CAY WOOD,
N. Y.

«

and
^ WILLIAM
BROWN, formerly ai it p
street, is now located at his newKiRMW Federal
eralst.alew doors

B

needs

WALTER

STAPLES,Register.
X iv
Repaired.

owner

For further particulars inquiie of
QUINN & DELANO,

Portland.

Cures of Hoff's Malt Extract!
AV. S.
Brown, Esq., Olcan, Cass County, trom
*
*

of Portland,
a°d C(,,,ve>r

CLOTH

room,

THE

?^en’ as
pnili ap7
?

Term

Suburban Residence for Sale

G3T*Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mavRThSTu ly
Sold bv W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,

R I'a A X>

J° ,sel1
prese^ttaKfe1!8.!
Ph ,p Ea8f|I,an,
Guamian.
joii
RM4
A true copy of the
Jud2eoriginiJVA
P
W3W33 Attest:
real estate

and eight
streets, lor

SACO,

begins September 10,1868. Send
H. R. GREE S, Principal.
FALL
Catalogne.
2 d3m

n.

18 feci

m^nor child and heir of

deceased

street,

TWO
sale

Cmlrcl

STATE OF MAINE,

Collegiate Institute for
Young Ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

THE

STATE OF MAINE.
'VC

Oread

mence

For Sale at Oray Corner.
The Property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
flaiffir •■wL.flrjk house, recently put in complete reand made convenient tor twe
gpS t» {miukflL Pa5r
tenements; good porch and barr
and a large shop suitable tor any l ii d of a mechanic.
Cistern on Ihe i remises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard
in front and very tine garden.
Gray, March 28, 1668.
A. W, ANDERSON.

STILL AHEAD.
Th© constantly increasing demand aud
growing
popularity ot the Pcerlcu Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the
public.
The Proprietor, though no
egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that he is
highly flattered with his
endeavor to edueate the American public to the use
ot 1hc higher grades of Soap, as
embracing economy
n Time, Labor and
Money.:
In consideration of the fact that
the Peerless
Sonp is manufactured by strictly scientific princiout
of
the
pals
Very Best JYlatcrial, so combined
as to render it
highly detersive, without resulting hi
the slightest injury to the most
delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has no
hesitancy in asserting
it to be
Far Ahead >f any other Brand In
the

Graduates obtain most desirable
positions.
Reopens Sept 9 For the New Annual Register giving full intoriratioD, editress Proftssor CHARLES
PROWNE. Director, Troy, N Y.
uugldlm

Science.

THE

THIS

d

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
at Troy,
N. Y.
thorough Instruction in Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Chemistry,and Natural
VERY

Land for Sale.

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
apr!8dtt

No. 1 Printers’

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Demists, Phy sicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, tor
cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teerb hardening the gums, and impartini a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot he excelled.
It acts not onL as a powder, but as
a soap ana
wash, three in one. Contains n* injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For svle b> all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON. Dentist*
A
October 30.

Sale,

near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely finished
rooms, liot ami odd water, and all ihe modern improvements, together with a good
iStablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
i_
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol this house, cither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
mayl3-dtf

DR.JOHKSON’8
Foam
Dentifrice /

Sea

Or To Let.
new French
Roof House,

*"’'

above, to all persons interested, that thov
pear at a Probate Court 10 be held at said
on the fikst
Tuesday of September next, ai *
the clock in the forenoon and be heard
thereon
object if they see cause.
S*

Ola&s House for

First

A

AN D

ver-

StanwooJ, executor.

the following matter,

excellent water, good stable and other out-

Currants, &c.

Special Notice.
Also,

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborly;d. Modern built two storied
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,

CAM l3 AIG 1ST
G»

SALE I

buildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also 1st raw berries, Gooseberries,

B*urg'y,

CorneliusGrinnell,

P.Pillot,
Wm. R. Dodge,

deceased—
CopvoTwiil1and 7“|/{ lat,H,0^ ?0,,Iand.
aame ?“a-V be
Wed and established
wm

Sturgis,
Bogert,
Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. GiUJanLJr*,}
Henry K.
Joshua J.

A.

Matters arising and
presented under the Act
of March, 1867.
the

TRUSTEES !
Wm.

Jones,
Charles Dermis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm.C. PickersgiJl,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
John D.

Oae

Ezektei W.
the executor therein
Rodman Townsend, late oi Ponlaiid, decerned
Account prescii.cd lor allowance by Mary A Town,
VUi
end. administratrix.
Ab gall S.Girtz, late of
Portland, deceased. Peck Pox be appointed Admini-trair,r0»'>baLF‘fn®M
the W.ll annexed presented
Mu
by Elizabeth
■L'°eke, a legatee under said Will.

as

3,694,»68
373,374

FOR

anfc^^ho’ptbaute^88";
Pike,
nium'.'r”

presented by Gideon L.

Mortgages,

J. W. t>TOCK WELL & CO.
N- M* PERKINS & CO., Dealers
InA.lo>^0r
saKJ)y
in
No 2 Free street block.
Hardware,
jylld.Smo

Petition
foiWadmlnlftrat!m.ilt' uf Porlli‘nd-by deceased.
i0‘
Lyn,a“ So“

Uy,-^d“i^aol,i0J"-cJK"ted

company

Takes the lead wherever introduced aud properly
laid. Contracts t r large amounts should be
mad'e
three mouths cr more beuirc the pi, c is tv an It! I Orders received by VV. H. JEKIUS, Keal 1
siateAgsnt
opposite Fieb.e House, or at 28 and Hij Danfcrth st.

by"

Yarmouth,deceased

are

Drains & Sewers

Peitfinn
r°al e8tate’ p««»t.d

Fratt, lafe

profits

lias Ansel*, over Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank anti other Stocks,
6,804.485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes anti Bills Receivable,
The

Patkaard.Txecurtr,xr:te,‘

Sicliard L hill, ot Portland.

FOR

o

deceased. Will
presented by

Biereo',
andK?balc,
Oagooi
Bailey,

Will

ol the company revert to the
divided annually, upon the Prera:unis terminated during ihe year; anti tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, ior 1867.

Assured, ami

girts

B. Dunndls

Smith, the executrix therein named.
Richard U. Bailey, late ol
Bridgton,

18C8.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Mans Souci.

PROBATE

Genteel Suburban Residence

William, NEW YORK,

cor.

January,

A Visit

in 1835.

Incorporated

..

And continue Twelve Weeks.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plsins, Aug 4,
to 23

For Sale.

2 tenement house well built, with all
Also bain and stable,
modern convenieneics.
corner North and Walnut stsEnquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal-St.
junel3dtl

t

BONTonr.

Since the sword’s no longer needed, he would rest
from publi<-cares,
But that he shall be our shield m peaee the nation #
voice declares,
Still the. people s aboten leader, and still followed by
their praytfro,
Grant goes marching on.
(Chorus.)
..

aim

NEW ENGLAND
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,.

land’s
brain had perished to relieve the
gaXfu
distress

And

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
Apply to
July 16-dtf"•

ANEW

offices!

to
Trusted leaders olt had battled armed rebellion

Bacon’s,

on

Portland, July25,18§s.

(Chorus.)

on.

App
Portland,

"*

HULLS,

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 19th,

Hope Island,
Farm on Great Chebeague Island (Chandler’s Cove) for sale at a bargain.
Term* to
suit < be purchaser,
y to Dr. O. E. DURGIN,
No 28 High 8t;
or Daniel Stowed, Esq.,
near the premises,
jy28eotllm*
a

AND

C0MM1SNCE

WILL

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

O HOUSE,

SAG

THE FALL TERJ1

1868._auti

Two House Lots tor Sale

Promptly Effected in First Class

blows,

SJ&nftEL BELL,
553 Congress street, Portland.

st. nearly opposite Bishop
Certificates ONwillCongress
be sold
reasonable terms.

and

Insurance

Annual

(Chorus.)

on.

and Cargoes

ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.

loyal*

triumph

God,

Grant

fiOnr'half
auglld.t

hotels.

Let«j Westbrook Seminary. \

To

or

of ft two srory double h use, situated about five miles trom Portland, on the
Grav roid, within a quarter ot a mile of the
Uepoi. For lurtber particulars enquire of

HULLS

Marine Policies

a blush that traitor’s feet liis native land had
ever f rod,
a soul enlarged bv tria’sand a
y as broad.
a faith in final
like the Christian’s In

With

For Sale

T. All Paru of Ihe H'.rld!

wave,

ocean

TO

Voyage or Pnunge.
ALSO,

Freights

reticent and

man so

PREPARED

INSURE

on.

struggling l.nd

our

deeds alone

pliant

Exchange St.,

7

ARE NOW

CHORUS—Glory! glory! hsllemtou•
Glow! g’ory! hallelujah!
Ol£? glory! ballepilah!
Grant is marching

THIR OFFICE

AT

th

shook hen

Insurance S

SC ttCk)LSt

|

Real estate.

INSURANCE.

l'oetjy.

}

i

ol

and

see us.

138 1-2,
Midjii-_'d*eet,
^Ifuitvai ijotlcT

o<li« hoar. iron. 11
«
May

A, M

to

fancy rtltching don. w orGEO. W. wiEW, Agent.
Port I iud
~~

Ml,

tk *jr». >p««..
*1

u . p»"
»ir.M.

-

